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Prologue

Ir{o doubt you are wondering *hy I selected for rny autobiography the title, "I'd Rather Be Born Lucky Than
Rich."
Let me explain by first defining luck1. By lucky I mean
"fortunate." And during my lifetime I have been fortunate-truly fortunate.
I was fortun ate in being born to wonderful parents who,
although poor financially, were rich in ckraracter and integrity. From a pioneer ancestry, they passed on to me physical strength, not only of body, but of mind. They taught
me to be responsible yet, at the same time, to be unafraid
of new experiences-of pioneering adventures. And they
had the wisdom to teach me good work habits. They encouraged learning and provided the example necess ary to
make me want to learn.
Most irnportant, my parents inspireci in me ara admiration, respect, and love, not only for my fellowmen, but for
one woman, a wife.
Yes, one of the great fortunes of my life was the fact that
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Seely decided to send their daughter Abrelia Clarissa to Brigham Young High School, where
I met her when I was eighteen. There has definitely been
no other influence in my life as important. In fact, her importance cannot be overemphasized. She became a part of
my life the duy I met her, and she continued to be as long
as she was on this earth. Something about that effect was
providential. It was more than luck, more than good for-
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tune. Apparently it was meant to be: from no other living
soul could I have had the support this woman gave me
from the duy we met until her departure
She supported me in every way-encouraging me to seek
fulfillment of my dreams, even when this meant more responsibility for her.
Indeed, I was fortun ate to have Abrelia for my partner,
and we together were fortun ate to have great posterity.
Our four children are people to be proud of. They have
high moral values and the desire to live righteous lives.
And they have the ability to cope with life, &s difficult as
it can appear to them. Their children-my ten grandchildren and eight gre at-grandchildren , " bright new
souls"-have helpe d me understand change and accept
"new ways." In turn, I hope the values I cherish will sift
down to them.

Lastly, I have been fortun ate in my associates-my
friends. Of course they &re one of the happiest things about
my life because {riends are htppy things. Without friends I
Ca not know how anyone could accomplish anythitg.
Friends are so irnportant in the way of encouragement, in
the way of exchanging ideas and coming up with better
ideas. If you appre ciate how much friends mean in the development of ycur life and in the accomplishment of your
projects, I believe, you know that there is no other factor as
important as friends.
Had it not been for the friends in my life, many of
whom were also associates in business and educational projects, I ccutrd not have done what I have been given credit
for. And I have been given credit for a lot of things that
are largely the result of my friends' affectionate interest.
So, you see) during my life I have been more than lucky,
more than $ortunate. I have been blessed. And believe me,
being blessed is worth m$re than all the money in the
world.
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Pol ltics,

The Beginni ng

Politics

& torment that

mess

es such

utith it.

I

utawld aduise ea€r]une

I

loue not to

-Thomas .|effenson

Altho*gh when I was five years old I passed out bills for
William Jennings Bryan during his presidential campaig*,

I was a twenty-three-year-old college student when I took
an active part in a political campaig*.
After spendi*g thr*. years in- Germany as a rnissionary
for the Mormon Church-havirg been banished by the police frorn Saxony and Prussia for being a "troublesome foreigner"-I decided it was tirne to learn more about my government at home.

I was attenditg Brigham Young lJniversity in Provo,
Utah, one of the rnany pioneen communities founded and
cultivated by mernbers of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-dty Saints who fled westward in the late 1840s after
being persecuted in l\ew York, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, and
I{ebraska because of their religious beliefs and practices.
The first party of Mormon pioneers- l4g rnen, 3 women,
2 children*arrived in the Salt Lake Valley on july 24,
lB47 . Many more groups of settlers followed and built
homes in the valleys cf the north-central part of the territory, then calleC Deseret. In 1850 the site for the city of
Provo) some forty-six miles south of Salt Lake City, was selected by Church President Brigharn Young to bring rogether the pioneers who lived in the outlying forts built ro

protect them from Indians.
Brigham Young University was an outgrowth of Brigham
Young Acadeffiy, established by Karl G. Maeser in late
1875 under the auspices of Brigham Young, who stated
that the beneficiaries of the Academy were to be members
in good standing in the church, or children of such members. So in lgld1.ighteen years after the official charter of
the Academy was incorporated), most of us enrolled were
church members.' For this reason, when Heber Jedediah
Grant, one of the church's twelve apostles2 came to address
the student body in 1914, everyone had to be present.
Those who were absent had to have a good excuse, So I
crowded into the school auditorium with faculty members
and other students.
Apostle Grant was a tall, thin, austere-looking gentleman
who always seemed to stress industry, thrift, and individualism. In the main, I think, he was austere: I doubt there
was ever any nonsense about the scholarly apPearing patriarch. He took his leadership role seriously. Although he
may have shared a chuckle now and then with close
friends, I couldn't remember ever seeing him laugh, and he
had no reason to do so that duy as he had come to the
school to warn students and faculty alike of the dangers of
getting into politics. "It's the stinkingest kind of 'tics there
ir," he said, banging his fist on the pulpit" "Stay out of it!"
I couldn't believe my ears. He was telling us that politics
is "dirty" business, yet he was the son of Jedediah M.
Grant, the first mayor of Salt Lake City, and in 1914 he
himself was doing all he could to get Reed Smoot reelected
to the United States Senate. Grant was alleged to be a
Demo crat, and Smoot was a Republican. But Smoot, who
1. Brigham Young Academy became Brigham Young University in
1903. However, Mormon Church President Heber J. Grant and his
counselors didn't decide until L937 to give the university its stamp as
a church school.
Z. Like the "twelve disciples of Christ, the twelve apostles in the Mormon Church assist the president and his two counselors in leading
the masses and preaching the gospel.

2

had much the same temperament as Grant, was also a
-

Mormon apostle and had already served two terms in the
Senate, having been elected by the state legislature (the
Constitution did not provide ior election of senators by
popular vote until 1914).
Although the combination senator-apostle was surely a
powerful man in the predominantly Mormon state, rny
feelings were in accordatr.. with those of many persons in
Washington who back in 1903 had opposed Smoot's becoming a senator.
Smoot was appointed
apostle in 1900,
^n as a result, his three years before he went to the Senate;
election met bitt9t opposition in Washington, opposition that lasted more
than a year before it was defcated^. The specific charge was
that when he becarne an apostle, he took an oath to the
Church incompatible with tn. swearirg of allegiance, as a
senator, to the national government. S.rr..rl ieligious organizations and a number of moral reform associations
backed the fight against admission of the Mormon apostle
to the Senate.
Smoot conceded that he had asked the consent of the
church governitg body to become a candid ate for the Senate, but he denied that he had been selected as the candidate of the church or that he had taken any oath to it
which would supersede his obligation as a senator.
Although. a ma.iority of a senate committee reported
against seating him, a minority of five recommended he be
admitted. Smoot won an early victory with the adoption of
a rule requiritg a two-thirds *ujority to expel him. The issue was decided on two ballots. The first to expel was lost
27 to 43; the second, to declare him not entitled to his
seat, was defeated 28 to 42.
I was opposed to his reelection to the Senate in Lgl4 because I befieved thal high church oflficials should be high
church officials and never get into government. There
should be complete separation of church and state
Obviously neither Smoot nor Grant agreed with me, So I
decided right then and there to go out and see just exactly
.

what kind of srinking tics politics really was. I joined the
Young l)emocrats Organ tzation in Utah County and
through it began to organize every precinct to get the
people in the County out to vote for James H" Moyle, Senutoi Snnoot's opponent in that first senatorial election to be
decided by popular vote. Vloyle ) a long-time Salt Lake
City attorney and Mormon Church member (although not
an apostle ) who had been active in Utah politics since
1BBg,^ when he was Salt Lake county Attorney, gave smoot
the closesr race he had until his defeat by Elbert D.
Thomas in l{ovember, 1932. The Uta}r County vote in that
1914 election was: Smoot, 6,032; Moyle, 5,975'
At the time, ffiy friends accused me of being a Democrat
just because my father was a Democrat-which of course
was true. But I had also explored the situation for myself
and, rnindful of the differences between l)ernocrats and R-epublicans, had decided I was a l)emocrat because Democrats were for people. R.publicans were in favor of thingsthings like hig[ tiriffs to protect business. I mean that they
favoied property more than people every time'
Fathei, un ardent Democrat throughout his entire life, a
man always mindful of the needs of all citizens, thought
my reasoni*g was sound.
_

Growing Up inUtqh

Fear God, and keep his cnmmandments:

for this is the

uthole duQ of

man.

-Ecclesiastes 12:13

Mother and Father never missed voting in an election,
and both of them usually took part in the local nominating
conventions. And they brought me up on the basis that
politics is art honorable profession and would always be so
long as there were good people in office.
Toward the end of the terrn of l)on ts. Colten (a representative from the First Congressional District, 192A-26),
Father was impcrtuned to run for the U.S. House of R.presentatives, but the cost of campaigning and all did not
make it practical for him to become a candid ate. Father
had thirteen children to support.
It was my good luck to be the eldest born of hard-worki^g, but very poor parents. Father, in addition to owning a
farm with his brother Lucian, was a geology teacher at
Brigham Young Academy in Provo. Though a seemingly
notable profession, it was rnost unprofitable, for he was
paid partially in tithing script3 which could be used only to
bry vegetables and produce at church tithing offices. His
meager salary went to pay the salaries of his farm employ3. A tithing script was a piece ot' paper that represented money and was
negotiable at church tithing offices, which were stores generally run
by the bishops.

ees

and the interest on his farm mortgages.

But rvith Mother's magical ability to manage what food
and funds we had, we were always properly nourished, so I
thought we had things as good as anyone else. I didn't
know everyone wasn't poor until one duy in elementary
school when my classm ate Annie K. Smoot, daughter of
Senator Reed Smoot, brought me an orange-and

Christmas.

ii

wasn,t

I was born June B, 1891, in my Grandmother Henry's
home in Fillmore, which was made the seat of government
in Deseret in 185 1, and named after President Millard Fillmore, who made it a territory" Grandmother had been converted to the Mormon religion in England by a missio nary
named Farr who proposed marriage on the condition that
she would get herself to Ogden, Utah. So, Elizabeth Bacon,
who subsequently became my Grandmother Henry, left her
home in England with her uncle, Dr. william North, and
his wife on Muy L7 , 1864, and traveled by sail ship six
weeks across the Atlantic Ocean. Then, with a ,urarin of
dedicated church members, she made the wearisome trek
across the Plains. Finally she reached Deseret, fulfilling her
part of the a.qreement with Mr. Farr.
But instead of finding rest from her long journey and
peace for her soul, she was met with a rude awak'.ening.
Brother Farr was already married-not to just one woman,

but to several.n
So, after a terse "Good duy , Brother F arr,,, the determined young woman started southward, or foot again, not
stopping until she reached Fillmore. There friends and distant relatives opened their homes and hearts. And there she
met Robert Henry, a devout church member who had
come westward with the Mormon Battalion in 1847.
Though many years her senior, he was a good man and
an able provider. And most important, he was a widower:
he had no wives. So Elizabeth Bacon and Robert F{enry
+. Polygamy was a common practice among Mormon Church members

during this period.
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Elizabeth Bacon Henry

Robert Henry.
Henry'

were married. I never knew the grandfather after whom I
was named: a breeder of horses of great endurance, he was
killed in a horse accident before I was born. But I remernber Grandrnother as a beautiful and gentle woman whose
love and laughter filled my childhood with happiness.
Grandmother had two daughters, Aunt Carrie and my
mother, Ade line. Mother, the younger of the two girls,
married Edwin Smith Flinckl.y, son of lra Nathaniel Hinckley, who in 1867, when he was colonizing Coalville, had
been ordered to Cove Creek by Church President Brigham
Young to build a fort to protect the settlers from unfriendly Indians. Father was the first child born in Cove
Fort. Of course, it wasn't until rnany years later, when Ira
Hinckl.y moved to Fillmore (where he presided over the
Millard Stake of the Mormon Church for twenty-six years),
that Father met and married Mother.
When I was a year old, we as a family moved to Ann
Arbor, Michigan, So Father could attend the university. To

Adeline Henry Hinckley'
Hinckley

Edwin Smith Hinckley

', Edwin

help pay for his schoolirg, IVlother took in Mormon students as boarders, and Richard R. Lyman and John J
McClellan' lived with us until Father graduated.
Upon our return home, Father joined the faculty at
Brigham Young Academy and moved the family, including
Grandmothe r He nry, from Fillmore to Provo, where
Mother ran her new home like a rnilitary organization As
soon as each child was old enough, he was given household
chores to do before going to school. Mother would inspect
each finished job, insisting it be redone until it was done
properly.

Father's farm, situated on the banks of Utah Lake) was
five or six miles from our home, and every morning and
evening when I was in high school, I would ride to the
farm to milk the cows. I remember each duy after school
5. Later Richard R. Lyman was a Mormon Church apostle (1918-43),
and John J. McClellan, a famous church organist.

B

Robert H. Hinckley's grandparents, Ira Nathaniel and Adelaide Noble
Hinckley

strappirg my books to the horse's saddle with the good intention of studying after my work was completed at night.
But many times I was so tired that the books never got
unstrapped. On weekends I would churn cream to make
butter. We had a good reputation for our butter and usually got a few cents more than market rate. But this income,
along with Father's small salary, went to pay interest on
the farm mortgages.
Though r#omy and ample, our first home in Provo had
no electricity and no indoor plumbitg, so even when the
icicles were clinging to the window ledges, we used ar7 outdoor privy. To bathe, we poured hot water from a kettle
sizzling on the kitchen stove in a huge washtub. We bathed once a week. Every Saturd zy, be ginnitg early in the
morning, the baths would begin. Because the biggest difficulty was having enough warrn water, &t times two of us
would bathe together, or we would use the same water for

Adeline and Edwin Hinckley and family

different shifts. It didn't matter. We were all clean , &t least
accordirg to the standards of the duy.
As routine as Saturday baths were Sunday church meetings. We would all go to church-Father, Mother and their
whole brood, polished and looking as though we belonged.
I dreaded Sundays, but despite my pleas, I went to
church-always by mother's hand.
When I was five years old, my formal schooling began in
the kindergarten of Ida Smoot Dusenberry (she was Senator Reed Smoot's sister and so proud of the fact that she
continued using her maiden name) at Brigham Young
Academy's training school. Before that, Grandmother Henry, in her gentle but firm wey, had taught me more Erglish than I ever could have learned in school. Her method
was this: when I would make a mistake conversing with
her, she would correct me gently and not dismiss the matter until I had repeated correctly whatever I was saying.
On completion of my primary grades in 1907, I was pro10

moted

to the B,isl::'";ffi

HJr

School-where two

I met Abrelia Clarissa Seely.
Abrelia was from Mt. Pleasant, a town south of Provo

years later

that was devoted to farming and livestock raising. She was
the daughter of the well-to-do Margaret and John H.
Seely-among the world's greatest breeders of livestock. At
11

rlae ti,rne of his death, John H. Seely had the largest herds
ofl negistered Shorthorn Cattle and registered Rambouillet
Sheep in the world. His sheep were alio the most popular
because they could be used for both wool and mutton.
Like all livestock men of the duy, he was a staunch Republic ar7. Mr. Seely believed the Republicans in government would protect his livestock and thus his income by
passing high tariffs. (The Smoot-Hawley Tariff Acr, passed
in 1930, was one such piece of legislation). For him, Republicanism was a fetish, a religion.
Abrelia was named after two cousins of her parents-one
on each side of the farnily. And although most of her
friends in the West called her Abrelia, after we were wed I
preferred to call her Clarissa. Of course, she was very attractive, but it was not her beauty that I first noticed. At
the be ginnitg of the school year in 1909, President William
Howard Taft was visiting Senator Reed Smoot, who resided in Provo. To pay proper respect, the students of the
high school were to line up on both sides of the street and
chee r as the President and senator rode by. In preparing
for the parade all students were gathered in a room, zs
each was to be given a number. Abrelia was sitting on a
table, and because of all the commotion, fell off. Thlt was
my first introduction to her. Though quite an informal
one, it was the only one we had, and was perhaps one of
the luckiest things that ever happened to me. We were
both given Number 30, so we marched together from the
school and then, or opposite sides of the stieet, faced each
other during the parade.
Soon after, I began walking her home from school as her
boarditg house was near my home, and I discovered that
Abrelia was not only attractive and intelligept, but had a
fun-loving spirit that she instilled in .rr*tyotr* else" As our
days progressed and as our chats became longer on the cor*
ner where our ways divided, we became a matter of neighborhood gossip.
Our friendship was going along just fine until one duy I
was seen in the pool hall trying to find a friend who today

t2

my banishment went oD, the better we liked it. We became
such a steady twosome that the lads from Sanpete County
began needling me, asking in effect, "Who the hell do you
think you are, monopolizing the time of John H. Seely's
beautiful daughter?"
While most of the social activities of the duy were sponsored either by the school or the church, Provo did have
movie houses, but my parents were too poor to give me the
50 cents it cost for two tickets. So, as the end of the school
year was nearing and Abrelia was preparing to return to
Mt. Pleasant, I announced I would go work in the mines
in Eureka to earn enough money to take my girl to a picture show. At the time, I was eighteen.
Within a week or two-very. soon after-I received a notice from the church. I had been called on a mission, and
in that d.y a calling was a commandment.

T4

Christion Mission

He uho shall introduce into public afairs the principles of o primitiue Christianit2, utill change the face of the usorld.
-Benjamin Franklin

Naturally I assumed that the Church would meet all expenses, especially since my mission call was to Germany,

but I couldn't have been more wrong. The Church, I soon
learned, paid only the return fare. My parents, too poor to
spare 50 cents so I could take my girl to a picture show,
were responsible for all other costs. But without a grurnble
they began to skimp and save to meet the financial burden, and I realized even more what unselfish, wonderful

I had
Of course, they are one of my reasons for saying, "I'd

parents

rather be born lucky than rich."
Missionaries in those days were in no way prepared for
their calling-at least, I was not. And because of my'lack of
knowledge about church doctrine in general, I was loath to
go. In fact, had it been possible for me to hitchhike home
after I arrived in Germ&ry, I certainly would have done so.
Again I was lucky. Thomas E. McKay, president of the
Swiss-German Mission with headquarters in Zurich, was a
tender, understanding man and did all he could to rnake
me feel easy about my dreaded trip abroad. Without his
encouragement, things would have been worse than they
were.
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Flineltley while serving a$ Latter-day Saint missionar:y in

1.91.0

I became slightly acquainted with the German government soon after I arrived in Chem nttz, SaxoDy, my first
mission post. There I met up with Lawrence Clayton, a fellow missionary who was working in Leipzig, Saxony, but
about to be released. A confbrence had been called in the
mission headquarters in Zurich, so Larry and I started
down togethero nnakin g a sightseeing stop in Munich.
One of the great attractions in Munich was the Royal
Brewery, owned and operated by the government. Because
it was custom ary for all tourists to visit, we called at the
brewery, only to be informed that it was Peter and Paul's
Duy, a Catholic holiday recognized by the government,
and that the brewery was closed. My German was not
good enough at that time for n-re to be able to follow Larry
completely, but he apparently explained to the caretaker
that our fathers were brewers in Arnerica and we were just
passing through and would not be able to return to Munich

again.

-

That see ms to be all it took, but it was not until after
we had gone on the tour that Larry explained to me how
he had made it possible.
That was the beginnitg of & lasting friendship. A short
time later he returned horne, and when I next caught up
with him, he was associated with the First lr{ational Bank
of Ogden, Utah, and the Ogden Savings Bank. (The two
merged in 1922 to become the Utah National Bank). In his
later life he accompanied his boss, Marriner S. Eccles, to
Washington, where he served as Eccles's aid. Subsequently,
he established his own investrnent firm in Boston, and later
he was appointed a member-governor of the Federal Reserve Board in Washington.
It wasn't long after the brewery incident that I also left
Saxony, having been banished by the police who labeled
me a "troublesome foreignetr" because I was an Annerican
missionary. I was warned not to proselyte there again. After Saxony, I spent a short time in Frankfortr. and then wa$
put in eharge of the chureh branch in Cologne, where in
t9t? I met Eceles, who tater also becarne a ctose business
t7

and political associate. He had been on a mission in Scotland with his cousin Earl Stoddard. Earl's brother, Elmer,
was in Germany as a missionary with me, so at the completion of their mission, Earl and Marriner came to Germany to see Elmer.
It was the time of the Mardi Gras in Cologne , so all
Mormon missionaries in the outlying areas converged on
Cologne to witness the celebration, and as head of the Cologne Branch, I had certain responsibilities to see that
everyone was properly housed and so on. Earl came a few
days before Marriner. When Marriner finally arrived durirg the night, he gave my address to a droschen (horsedrawn carriage) driver. When he got to my house, Mrs.
Engelhart, my landlady, discovered he couldn't speak any
German, so she knew he belonged to me and let him into
my room. When we arrived home he was asleep in my
bed, which was natural because it was the best of the three
beds in the room. I had never seen Marriner before and
was a bit indignant that he was in my bed, but Earl said,
"Oh, that's just Marriner. He's all right."
"As long as he's in my bed, he's not all right," I replied,
taking hold of his feet, while Earl grabbed his head. We
lifted him up and dropped him on the floor. Obviously the
Lord had work for him to do, because we didn't break his
back or skull.
The next time I met up with Marriner, he was president
of the Utah l{ational Bank and I was a director of the Mt.
Pleasant Commercial and Savings Bank and had been
named chairman of the agriculture committee in the state
bankers' organizatton From then on we met more regularly, particularly after I moved to Ogden in 1927 .
After my service in Cologile, I was transfered to Hanover, where I discovered the best way to get a proper bath
was to go to the public bath each week. On several occasions I met the American consul, Robert Thompson, and
the vice consul, Arthur Bundy, who lived together in a spacious apartment building where the consulate offices were
also located.

1B

One week when I went in for my bath, I was not feeling
at all well, so after my bath I went into the sweat room
where, under supervision, I was properly sweated out and
then put to bed to rest until I was dry and able to get out
on my own. Consul Thompson found me there and said,
"Golly, Bob, you've got a fever. We're going to take you
home with us"-which they did. The German couple with
whom I was staying were properly notified, but I never

moved back with them. The rent was free at the consulate,
and the food was better and always sure, so I stayed with
Thompson until I was transferred to Berlin, with only three
months of my thirty-month mission left.
It was Hyrum Valentine, from Brigham City, Utah, who
replaced Brother McKay as mission president and who sent
me to Berlin where he said I was to remain until my mission was completed or until the police released me from
the country permanently. It was just a matter of which
came first.

All American missionaries had difficulty staying for any
length of time in Berlin, but by this time I had worn out
my American clothing and spoke better German than most.
This and the fact that I was discreet in leaving and enteritg the church enabled me to escape police surveillance. In
fact, I was able to extend my mission three more months.
In Berlin I met Emma Lucy Gates, a great Mormon
singer who performed in various royal )operas in Germany.
She told rne I should improve my education by becomirg
a supernumerary in the opera. "I'll fix it up for you," she
said, "but if you want to stay or, do whatever they tell you
to do. Go to rehearsals whenever they call you, and most
important, don't ever pick up your pay. [Extras were given
the equivalent of 20 cents a night.] They will appreciate
this, and you will always be called."
Lucy Gates was right" I followed her directions explicitly,
and the director continued to send me postcards telling me
of rehearsal dates. Everything was going along smoothly,
and then Emil Gammeter carne to town. Gammeter ) a
church member from Akron, Ohio, was in Berlin on a
19

business trip and sought me out to show him the town. A
branch choir practice was scheduled that particular night,
but with Gammeter in town I thought I had an excuse not
to attend it. However, he insisted on accompanying me to
it.
After church meetings, I typically killed an hour or two
finishing whatever bookwork there was before walking from
the meeting place to catch the bus. This way I could outwait the police. Mr. Gammeter, however, was impatient, so
instead of waiting, we went directly to the bus stop after
the meeting. Jr.rst as I suspected, the plain-clothed policernen were waiting and we were apprehe nded. The next
thing I knew, I was in jail with the city's drunks. I was
searched, and in my pocket the police found a Rohr Postcard (sent by pneumatic tube to areas adjacent to Berlin)
from the opera director demanding I appear at an upcoming rehearsal. Unlike my church mail, which was sent
to "Robert Henry" at the chapel, this was addressed to
"Robert H. Hinckl"y," so the police charged me with
being deceitful in having two names. I explained that Henry was my mother's name and that instead of using a hyphen between my two names, &s the Germans did, I simply
used my middle name. My explanation seemed to satisfy
them, but neverthelesso I spent the night ir jail.
The next morning I went before the chief of detectives,
who restoned rny belongings and told me to take my time
in leaving the country-but leave . 'Just don't show up
around the church while you are here," he said" "And if
you ever get back to Germ&fiy, come and see me." We corresponded for a while after rny mission.
Somehow I had managed to get Emil Gammeter off, and
he was free to establish his agency in Berlin. I didn't see
him again until he moved to Montice 11o, Utatr, and became a member of the state legislature from that are,a.

When I returned horne f,rom my nnission that fali, my
Seely, was still waiting for ffie, but our marriage plans had to be delayed two years whiie I paid ofr

girl, Abrelia
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missionary debts. In 1913 I enrolled in Brigham Young
University, where my former teacher of German rtrd
friend, James L. Barker, gave rne a job teaching two classes
of college German. Though it was unusual for a str-ldent to

teach, ffiY German was excellent, and Professor Barker said
he never had a better German teacher bn his staff. I also
earned money to attend school by working for utah Power
and Light Cornp &ny, which at that time didn't have a system of collecting bills. If a custorner didn't pay at the
proper time, his power was disconnected. Ambrose N{errill,
the cornpany's manager in Provo, was a good businessman
and realized that disconnecting custorne rs' power was no
waY to win friends, so he told me to set up & collection system, which I did merely by sending out letters, notifying
custorners of unpaid bills. That way no one could s&y,
"You cut off my lights r,r'ithout telling me."
Finally, in 1915, af,ter working two jobs for two years,
my debts were nearly paid off, and I wrote a letter to John
H. Seely requesting a meeting regardirg my marriage proposal to his daughter. So he woulcl have no doubts about
my background, I wrote the lette r on stationery of the
Young Democrats Organization, of which I was an officer.
Doing so was not altogettrer bright, but at least it was honest.

I received no reply, but then Abrelia had told nle not to
expect $ne. She said her father had received my letter, and
if I wr:uld corne down tc Mt" Pleasant, she would guaran*

tee he would see me. I made thre journey, and one duy X
foilowed him into the garden, telling hirn whar I had in
mind. F{e listened wit}a no comment, until I was thnough
speaking. Then he gavf me a quizzical look, which I larer
learned was & twinkle of his own when he was en_joying
some thing, and he said, "trMe ll, I don't have to live with
you""
T"hat was

that: kfn. Seely continued to be a staunch R.epublie&fr, and I e staunch llernacrat, but we became clcse
friends. In fact, I riever had & hetter friend. Abrelia and f
were nterried June 23, 1915, in the Salt Leke &formon
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Temple. She too was a Republican, and from that time we
on we talked issues always, but I never asked her how she
voted or persuaded her hcw to vote . Gradually, however,
she becarne a" Democrat, and a funny incident arose out of
it.

In tr 928, when Al Srnith, a llemocrat, was opposi*g Herbert Hoovet, & Republican, for President of the United States,
Abrelia's brothers came up from Mt. Pleasant to tell her to
vote for Hoover. In their opinion, if a l)emocrat was elected the country would go to hell, which meant they would
Iose their sheep, and that meant the family estate. Abrelia
and I had just attended a meeting of the Socialist Party in
Ogden, where Norman Thomas, also'a presidential candidate, spoke. We were both impressed with his greatness, so
unknown to ffie, Abrelia told her brothers-to their horrorthat she was going to vote for Norman Thomas. She didn't,
of course, and neithe r did she vote for Hoover,
but he was elected. In spite of their victory, however, in
the market crash of 1929, the Seelys still lost the ir sheep
and practically all the property they had inherited from
their great father"
Th; fall after Abrelia and I were married, I began my
senior year at Brigharn Young l-Jniversity, and on account
of Abreiia, it wa$ the most successful year scholastically
and in every other way. Because of her encouragement I
had been able to comptrete one year of high school and
four years of college in three years, and upCIn graduation, I
moved with my wifu from the family home at 320 N. ?nd
East, Provo, to IvIt. F1easant, where I had signed a contract
to te ach at the l{orth Sanpete High School for $ I ,100 &
yeer.

9c]

T'he wedding of Robert H. Hinckley and Abrelia Clarissa Seelv. June
23, 1915
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TheDepres$ion

Politics as the practical exercise af self-gouernment and
must nttend to it ,f *t ere ts haae se !f-gowernment.

somebodj

-Elihu Root
In Mt. Pleasant we took up resiCency with Abrelia's parents as she was thre last child at home and Mrs" Seely was
in poor health. I, in addition to assumi*g my teaching position at lr{orth Sanpete, opened an automobile dealership
to earn enough money to study law.
Since I was a child I had wanted to become a lawyer,
And I had sorne reason to do so: the best lawyers in [Jtah
at that time were from both sides of rny farnily-Will and
Paul Ray on Father's side, Will and Sam King on
Mother's side. But I knew I hadn't a prayer of following in
their footsteps unless I got some money, so in 1915 I estabIished the Seely-Hinckl*y Automobile Comp any with my
brother-in-law, Leonard" There was one problem. I was a
professor's son, and no one had totd me that when you gCI
into business you have got to put money back into the
business to malce money. Whe n I got ready to make an
early break and go to law schoolo Leonard refused to brry
my share of the business even though I offered him a price
at a loss to me. lt{or would he sel} his share at the price I
had offered to sell out to him,' so in coming up with a
much bigger ante to b*y him out, I was unable to afford
law school. And I have been in the automobile business
ever since-sixty years to be exact.
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Margaret Peel Seely

John Henry Seely

would be called a "hustler." He made his spendirg money
hustling up pool games with people he was moderately sure
he could beat. Well, the pool hall was off limits to str-rdents, and soon President George H. Brirnhall and his
counselor, my father, were notified of my dereliction. They
gave me two choices. I could be ostracized from all social
activities, or suspended from school. Neither punishment, I
thought, was deserved, because I didn't even know how to
play pool, but after discussing the matter with Abrelia, I
chose to be suspended from school rather than forfeit the
upcorni*g school dance we had planned to attend together.
The president and my father were horrified at my decision, and insisted the choice had never been mine. I was to
remain in school and not be seen at any social activity. I
did as { was told, but suffered little. To their dismay it
turned out to be a pleasurable punishment, as Abrelia and
I were able to spend more and more time together. Instead
of going to dances, we did a lot of visiting, and the langer
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When we first opened the business, as the first automobile dealers in Sanpete County, I became salesm &n, mechanic, bookkee per, general manager, telephone operator,
distributor, and promoter of Dorts, an auto manufactured
by a contemporary of William C. I)urrant, who was responsible for developing General Motors, Incorporated. It
\^/as not long, however, until other factory representatives
were calling on us to take their lines, which .o*t us nothing
outside a demonstrator. Each automobile company usualli'
had a stock in Salt Lake City, so every time *. sold a
I :gTLd go ro salt Lake to pick it up. Besides Dorrs,"ui,
we

sold Hudsons, I{ashes, Buicks, and finally Dodges. I acceptassoci ate dealer under tfr. Botteiill
I)ealership in Salt Lake City, and served in this capacity
for TTy years until I was made a direct dealer-the only
one in southern utah-by the Dodge company.
It was during this tirne that I became -acguainted with
Hugh Ferry, treasurer of Packard Automobile Comp zfty,
Iater to serve as its president until Packard merged - with
studebaker. Ruginald Fry, owner of the salt Lake Dodge
dealership and a former officer of- Dodg* Brothers Corplration, had invited Ferry and others to visit Lltah from Detroit. Because Fty was a newcomer to Utah and didn't
have any ideas of how to entertain them, he asked if I
would come up from Mt. Pleasant. I suggested a trip to
\'ft' Timpanogos) between Provo and Ameiican Fork Canvons' and made all the arrangements fi+r a horseback ride
to the top. We started to ride from Pleasant Grove on
mountain climbitg horses, and werc doing really wetrl until
one of the riders, the head of the Alemitl Campany (AIemite w€s a method used' to lubricate cars in that duy) be-

ed the Dodge as an

gan to lean more and more toward the mountain .r we
rode up the steep moufttainside. He thought that manner
was much safer beeause on his other side he could, see
dcwn into the deep canyon befow.
As he leaned toward the lrrlountain, the horse rnoved the

other way to maintain its eguilibrium, and a$ &

con-

sequence' the saddte slipped and this
Foor ',,an was hang25

i*g onto the saddle for dear life. Ferry called the man by

narne and said, "What the hell are you trying to do down
there, alernite that horse?"
Of course, from then on I remembered Hugh Ferry in
all circurnstances. After that, Ferry and two of his friends,
a doctor and a broker, would put a Xittle money in the kitty at the beginnirg of each year, and the broker would invest it. When it iu*u vacation time they woutrd spend
whatever the kitty had earned. usually they did quite well,
and on several occasions they passed through Ogden on the
train rvhitre vacationing. They would always invite me to
come down, and when I arrived, there was always a bar set
up in the drawing room. I returned their hospitality on one
occasion by takimg them across the street to & hotel operated by Snm Morari fnr sheep herclers. He had bootleg
rvhiskey aneJ & room where Ogden's tired businfrssnte n
cculd come anel enjcy it" T'hat duy rny friends made the
most of, it; they wex'e practically drinking with both hancls.
I-ater Mor*ri seid h* had never seen such hearty drinkers
and hc thaught more o*" his whiskey after that encounter
than he ever had bcf*re
It was on tFris occasion that I almost accompanied my
friends on their vacation. When we finished at Mr. I$otrari's, they insisted I board the train with ttrem, and I \A/as
unable to get ofr when the tnain started. By the time we
got the conductor to come to a. halt, the train was cut to
the city limits, and I had to walk back.
Ferry was the rnan who later got rne involved in tlae
Question Club, of which another dear friend of mine, Tex
Colbert, later becarne & rnember. Tex belonged to a New
York law firm that represented Chrysler Corporation, and
while Walter Chrysler was alive he asked that Tex be
brought to Detrait and made house counsel. Colbert later
was pushed into the rnanufacturi*g and production busines$ when llodge , a thrysler subsidiary, was called upon
during the war to build Curtiss-Wright airplane engines.
T-heir plant was establishred in thicaga. Wello &t the outset
people said he would never achieve the accuracy or quality
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of Wright-built engines, but accordirg to government inspectors, he not only did that, but also produced engines

for less cost to the government than they had been paying
the original manufacturers. This endeavor put him into
prominence as a manufacturer, and at the end of the war
he became the head of the Dodge division of Chr;rsler-later, in the normal sequence of things, to become president
of Chrysler.
Even though when we first opened the automobile dealership we had no competition from other car dealers in
Sanpete County, we sold few cars because the roads were
still dirt paths with many ruts and curves that followed
section faim lines. Furthermore, cars couldnl be used in
the winter and had to be stored in barns on four blocks of
wood. So, while there were people who could afford to bry,
sey, an open-top Dodge Touring Car (for $800), few wanted one because rnost insisted "The old horse and brggy is
good enough for me." We had another problem" When we
did sell a car, we had to teach every member of the family
to drive as there were no laws regulating driving age. This
was never easy.
The lriorth Sanpete School Board had employed me to
teach two years of German and social studies (civics and
history) in l\orth Sanpete High School, which I thought
was a bit foolish, because they offered only one year of agriculture at the rural school. So, upon my arrival I convinced the board that because 100 perce nt of the students
were brought up on farms, the emphasis sFrould be reversed. On the basis of my recommendation, I wound up
teaching one year of German and one year of agriculture. I
was also made football coach, and despite my inexperience-I had never played a game of college footballthe team became the champions of southern tltah.
While I was teaching in the high school , a war was in
progress in Europe. In l9t4 Austria-Hungary declared war
on Serbia; Germany declared war on Russia; France invaded Belgium; Great Britain declared war on Germany.
As time went ofl, it became rnore and more apparent that
::
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the U.S. too would be entering the European war, so participating in politics became part of everything I taught in
my social studies class. I emphasized the responsibility of
citizenship and the responsibility of all citizens to participate in their government by doing whatever they could
through their political parties to rnake local, state, and naticnal governments better. tr admonished the students to go
hcrne and, puttirg it bluntly, "to work their parents over"
to get thern involved.
IvIy students fallowed rny advice, and in 1918 I becarne
a victim of my own classnoom lectures.
That yer the &rea was hit with an epidemic of virulent
influenza-.sorncthi*g that had never happeneC before"
Many diec{ because there were not enough doct*rs to rnake
rounds. We who were not affected helped others as best we
could. When ?* farniiy ffiemher was stricken, he was isolated frorn other farnilv rnembers, of course, and that family
w*uld iimit its circrilatian as much as possible and still
carry {}n"
Ilublic mcetiregs indr:qlrs were banned, so the *emocratic
ilonvention w.as helct in the grandstands at the county fair
grcunds in lv{antl. tr was teaching school at the time and
coutrdn't attend, but rny absence didn't seem to rnatter. My
sti-ldents' parents norrlinated rnfl, and I, & Derno*rat in an
overwhetrmingly Republican county, was electecl a representative from Sanpete County.
The regutrar term of the {Jtah Legislature was sixty days,
and legislators were paid $+ a duy, plus travel expenses for
one trip to Salt Lake City, so Abrelia, our son Robert, and
I ntoved inta the HoteX {.Jtah, where legislators were given
a special rate. Throughout that session g was known as the
"baby" of the legislature because of rny youth, and I sson
drew atte ntion to my liberal views whe n f voted against
the anticigarette bill, which becerne law in the next legislative session but was subsequently re pe ale d because clf its
unpcpularity.
Aften that {}ne te rna we trave lad back to fodt. Ple asent,
and { began teaching again" {-{owevnr, nt:t fe-rr long"
2{3

In 1920 I was hunting deer in the Kaibab Forest with
some friends and missed another convention. The Mt.
Pleasant Democrats said they waiteC as long as they could
for my return and then went ahead, without my permission, and filed a ticket with me as candidate for fflayor.
When I heard the news I was very much out of patience,
to say the least, and called together the group that had
done the dirty deed and told them I was going to resign.
With less than one week until the election, they said I
could resign if I wished, but I would just make a fool of
myself. A Dernocrat hadn't been elected since no one could
remember. Besides, { didn't have whiskers, and you had to
have whiskers to win. My Republican opponent, Abrelia's
Uncle Jo., had a rnost handsome mustache. With this assurance, I remained in the race.
The duy before the election, dJncle Jo. set out to visit
every member cf the very large Seely fanaily to tell them,
among other things, that Rob was a very nice boy and if
any of them wanted to vote for him, it was ail right. That
is how sure Uncle Jo. was of being elected. I had done
nothing and had no time to do anythitg in the way of
campaigning, but with lJncle Joe's help, tr was elected by
sixteen votes. I am sorry to say he didn't speak to me for
the next two years, while I was mayor.
While mayor, I continued operatitg ltry automobile business. In f'act, it kept us in Mt. Pleasant until 1927 , when
the Dodge deatrership in Ogden, utah, a n'ruch largen operation tkran my own, became avanlable. With the financial
help of my old missionary friend, t)ean Brimhall, I purchased the Ogden dealership from Walker Cheeseman, and
in the summer of 1927 I moved the family north. By this
tima Abrelia and I had four beautiful childre n-Robe rt
Henry Jt., Elizabeth (Betty), John Seely, and Paul Rty"
One of rny good friends and employees? john Clift, ran the
business in Mt. Pleasant for me until just before the mar*
ket crash of 1929, when I closed out. This didn't stop our
prcgress in the automobile business, however. trn 1954 n
gained other interests.
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This came about when George Eccles, Marriner's brother
and president of First Security Bank Corporation, asked me
if I would like to b*y the real estate at 2SOg S. Srate , Salt
Lake City, which had been mortgaged ro the bank by a
Dodge dealer named Les Taylor. Aft.r some discussion, ih.
land **f purchased and Taylor became my tenant-I
thought for an indefinite period. But Taylor, who had sold
the property to bail himself out, was soon out of money
again, so I received another call from Eccles. This time he
asked me if I would like to b*y the dealer operation. I said
no.

Eccles persisted and said if I didn't bry it, he was going
to bty it and get my son John, who had taken over the
Ogden dealership in 1948, to go into business with him. I

thought that a lot of nonsense, but George was nevertheless
{ bought Taylor's operation, and John ran the
in borh ogden and Salt Lake City.
The salt Lake dealership opened on my birthd zy,
June
B, 1955, and that night we had a banquer at the frotel
Utah that was attende_d by all the factory oflftcials along
with local dignitaries. During dinner John got a call from
the commercial oflfrce of the Commircial Credit Corporation in Salt Lake City, telling him rhat the Dodge deale,
in Logan, {.Jtah, to whom we distributed cars) was out of
trust and ,lu, they were taking over his entire invent ory,
wtrich we foun,C out later we owned. Son in the mi,Cdle of
the dinner, John had to dispatch our certified public accountant, Williarn Stockdale, to Logan to retriev-e the cars
before we lost our shirts.
My eidest son, Robert, came into the business in l ES5
frorn an entirely different environment; he had been flying
six-engine jet hornbers out of Roswell, I\ew Mexico, in' thl
Strategic Air Command. He came home that
Jrly, and he
Trd John immeeliately began to commute dai"ly frorl ogden to Salt Lake City so if,ut Robert could become oriented with the Salt Lake City dealership. For my sons rhere
were trying experiencess and at timis it *,6t have appeared that everyone was standing around waiting to see
serious, so
dealerships
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what would happen. But they stood fast together during
the formative years and finally pulled the address, 2309 S.
State, into a business. Robert rnoved with his family to
Salt Lake City in September, 1955, and the automobile
business gradually fell into a pattern.
Then, on November 1 1, 1957 , the boys signed an agreement with Chrysler for a f)odge truck-center franchise, putting them in the business of distributing Dodge trucks
throughout a three-state area. This wholesale franchise was
combined with the automobile business facilities, and
things began to be done on a minirnal-expense basis to cover the overhead. But the truck franchise brought in some
additional revenue on the return from the factory base when they wholesaled Dodge trucks to dealers,
and soon the dealership became more and more competitive. With competition, howevetr, came the real headaches.

The Gledhill Dodge dealership in downtown Salt Lake
City was lobbyitg very diligently to cancel any other
Dodge dealership in the metropolitan Salt Lake area) and
in 1964 Hinckl.y Dodge was threatened with cancellation.

They tried to move Robert south to the small community
of Murray) but he didn't like that, so in leaving one of the
negotiation meetings, I said to the factory represe ntative
whc was considering our cancellation, "Why don't you
sometime give us the opportunity to move to Salt Lake
City proper?" Ir{othing carne of this until 1965, when Rob*
ert was asked if he would like to bry Gledhill Dodge at
1000 S" Main Street. The only problem was that the question came to Robert after the factory had sought to merchandise the dealership on a formulative basis to anybody
else that was interested-two days before Gledhill was to be
bought out. So John, Robert, and I met, and it was the
consenslls that we had to go. We had to do this whether it
was an act we thought monetarily prudent or not, because
if you weren't growing, you were getting littler. So, on August 31, 1965, Robert moved in and took Gledhill out of
1000 S. Main Street-keepi*g Gledhill's promise that there
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would be only one dealership in metropolitan Salt Lake
City.

To Robert, this was more or less like starting over---like
poking a hole in the boat to find rhe warer and finding
only that the water keeps running in. He had divided the
two functions-the truck dealership at South State and the
car dealership on Main Street-which almost doubled his
overhead again. But soon the new address was recultivated;
in three to four years it went its full cycle, and the automobile business-which had grown from Mt. pleasant to
Ogden to Salt Lake City-became a profitable venture for
my sons.
In L927 , the year that l)ean and I became partners in
the Ogden Dodge dealership with rhe backing of Archie
Bigelow, president of the Ogden State Bank, *." also began
the Utah-Pacific Airways Aviation Comp &Dy, a fixed-base
operation. we becarne a dealership for plu".r, employed
a
pilot, uttq sold plane rides and night training. But because
the aviation business, like the automobile business, was a
pioneering adventure, we had to cope with another argurnent when selling plane rides. Feople would s&y, ,,f ,ll "fly
as long as I can keep one foot on th; ground.,,
Despitc this lack of enthusiasm, f was unafraid in my
new pioneering adventure. Praise the Lord for my parents,
who were pioneers and taught me, "f.{othing ventured,
nothi*g gained."
our c$rnpany, the largest operation in the R ocky Mountain states, finst re presented the Be echcraft organization
and laten becarne distrihutor for Curtiss-Wright L**pany.
we promotec the first aviation census of big
[u-., urrh ;;,
method pr*ved so successful tkrat it irnmeAiitJty supplanred
the inefficie nt and expe nsive ground counting. This work
was done
1n cooperation n'ith the U.S. BiolJgical Survey
for the Yellowstnnr:
Park area and fon the Staie of Wyo*itg. [Jnder our dircction, too, the first experiments in the
use of airplanes for ccntnolling fiorest fires were made for
the l]nited State s Fore st Se rvice . An entire surnmer was
used in devising methods for droppirg supplies and men to
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control forest fires in remote areas.
While Abrelia and I were searchirg for a home in Ogden in L927 , the family lived in a house we rented frcm
Jake Parker in an attractive spot in Ogden Canyon. The
house had a porch that became a great playing place for
little Paul, who threw everything, includirg his mother's
corsets, over the porch railing into the river. Though Robe rt made many attempts to rescue the items, there we re
many things (like the silver napkin rings we had started to
collect on our honeymoon in Yellowstone Park) that he
couldn't retrieve because they were too small to find.
During the time the family lived in the canyon homebefore we finally located a suitable home at 2560 Jefferson
Ave., a famous old residential street-I rented a room in
the newly constructed Bigelow Hotel so I could be closer to
the downtown dealership in Ogden. I was the first tenant
in the hotel, named after Archie Bigelow. In the market
crash of 1929, the hotel's narne was changed to the Ben
Lomond Hotel as the rnanagement decided it wasn't a
good idea to name a hotel after Mr. Bigetrow, whose bank,
like thousands of others, had failed"
The Hoover Administration had hardly begun when, i*
1929, the country suffered the worst business crash in its
history. T'he stock market crashed that fall anC at the end
of the year the government estimated the crash had cost investors billions of dollars. After the crash the country sank
steadily into the rnost severe depression in history. Millions
lost everything they owned. Banks failed , factories shut
their doors, businesses were paralyzed. Everybody was hit.
By the end of 930 more than six million Americans were
out of work. A year later, that nurnber doubled.
As conditions started to go from bad to worse, a group of
thinking businessmen in the Ogden area began meeting
monthly or bimonthly to discuss what was wrong with the
country-why there was such great unemployment in this
land of plenty. Initi ally, we called ourselves "The Friedenkers" to signify the free-thinking atmosphere of our meetings, but eventually we had to drop the name because the
X
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town residents changed it to n'Free Drinkers".
Besides me, those who met regularly wero l)ean Brimhall; Abe L. Glasmann, putllisher of the Ogden Standard
Examiner; Paul Thatcher, a lawyer; Darrell J Greenwell,
editorial writer at the Standard; Bill Bowmzo, reporter; and
Billy Meal, &r outdoorsman and superintend*ori of one of
the famous duck clubs at Willard ts*y. Marriner Eccles,
who was then president of First Security Bank Corporation,
was also a frequent visitor at the meetings, particularly after he had done his homework as no other banker had in
$u*ining the wrongs of the land and had developed a
Five Point Plan" We tried to get that plan prese nied ro
Congress through hearings of the Senate Finance Com'nittee, which was chaired by [Jtah Senator Reed Smoot.
Iifforts had been made to ge; Smoot to invite lylarriner to
wlhington. But for some reason he would not nespond.
Unusual as it was for a state as small as tJtah to have
two senators on such an important committee, Utah Senator William F{. King was nevertheless also a member. King
was my rnother's cousin, so I asked him to invite Marriner
to make his presentation, which he dld.
In February 1933, a few weeks before Marriner was
scheduled to appear before the committee, he attended a
luncheon that I was coordinating at the Hotel {"Jtah in Salt
Lake tity, in which Stuart Chase, a writer and lecturer on
econornics, was to be the guest speaker. I had been appointed e mernber of the Board of Regents of the University of {.ltah in 1929 by Governor George FI. Dern, a fellow
Ilemocrat and good friend and, &s a regent, I was made
Chase 's host while he was in tcwn. I invite d Marriner to
be my guest"
Chase's train was delayed by a snowstorm, and he arrived in Ogden at about the time the luncheon was to begin. Because he trad to be driven to Salt Lake, he was
unable to arrive on schedule, so X asked Marriner to come
out of the audience and express his views on the current
economic dilemma until Chase arrived. After Marriner had
spoken for about twenty minutes, Chase appeared and took
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the stand. But because he had had no tirne to eat his
lunch, I invited hirn to adjourn to another dining room following his lecture. And I also asked Marriner to join us,
giving him chance to continue his discussion. Chase was
^ Marriner's plan for recovery, and suggestecl
impressed with
he visit Rex Tugwell (one of President Franklin D. Roosevelt's brain trusters) in New York City followirg his appearance before the Finance Comrnittee in Washington.
As a result of meeting Chase and of his appearance before the cornmittee, Marriner later became assistant secretary of the treasury and then was appointed by President
Roosevelt as a member of the Federal Reserve Board, later
to serve as chairm &n, distinguishing himself during the
troublesome times that followed.
As members of "The F'riedenkers" became involved in
business and political endeavors out of the area, the group
naturally dissolve d, but rny close association with these
men continued. I borrowed l)arrell J Greenwell from the
Standard to work for the Works Progress Administration later during the depression years. In October 1945 Abe Glasmann and his son-in-law, George F{atch, and I would organize KALL Radio in Salt Lake City"
As the depression continued, money became the scarcest
thing there was. Jobs were so few that in Weber County
the school board passed a ruling that married women
could not te ach. But be cause they we re in such despe rate
need of money) sorne fcmale teachers got married anyway,
and did not let the board know about it until the school
year was completed. To put an end to this trickery, the
Park City Board of Education added a clause to its teachitg contracts that if a woman was secretly married during
the school year ) when her marriage became known, the
board would sue he r for every cent she e arned after her
marriage. Single men were also discharged frorn jobs in order to let the married men work.
Many people vvho lived in the cities were forced to move
into the country with relatives as they had no money for
house payments. Farrners who bought potato seed, planted,
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watered, cultivated, and harvested their produce received
only 30 cents for 100 pounds of potatoes. Parents bought
their children clothes that were fai too large as they fealed
they would not be able to afford others but knew that their
children would grow into thent.
I heard a story of one ffran in such despair that he
walked into an Ogden grocery store and in front of everyone there picked up a 50 pound sack of flour and walked
out of the store without paying for it. The store owner, irstead of calling the police , followed him home arrivirg just
,
in time to see the rnan set the flour on the table, while his
starving children frantically tore the sack open and began
eating the flour with rheir hands.
With times this hard, it looked as if Dean and I would
go under in both businesses, so we decided the best thing
to do would be for him to take the aviation business *rud
see if he could pull it through, and I woryld take the car
dealership" dJtah-Pacific Airways survived, and thanks to
T.E. Thomas, known to rnost of us as ,,Tomffiy,', I was
alsc lucky enough to pull through"
TomffiY, the liquidator of the Ogden State Bank, called
me one duy and said, "Bob, r arn sorry, but I arn going to
have to take over your automobile company."
I re plied, "why has it taken you uo long?" I obviously
knew better than he that I was bankrupt. git later when I
rnet with hirn in the bank office, X suggested that inasmuch
as I knew more about the automobile Lusiness than h*, if X
would be permitted to manage it, I might be able to pull

it

out.

Of course, with the understanding that he would be informed of what went on daily, he agreed to this, but only
after he asked me what my salany was, and I told him
"nothi*g." He also aske d me about cthe r organ izational
matters, includitg how much rent I paid, and 1o whom. I
told him ttrat X paid $2S0 a monrh io John Rushmer, an
optornetrist whose offices were less than a block away.
"Wall,l' T'homas said, "let rne see what I can daj, and
he left the office. On his return from visiting R ushmer, he
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said, "The best I could do was $40." I thought he meant
he had gotren $40 raken off the $250, but rh; was nor the
case. He had gotten Rushmer tc reduce the rate from
$250
to $40. That lvas a great start, and frorn there things orly
got better, It was with the help and guidance of another
friend, E" G. Bennett of First Security Bank Corporation,
that I was able to liquid ate my indebtedness to rh; Ogden
State Bank entirely.
Flowever, throughout these difficult tirnes, any money I
was fortunate enough to get went to pay the help and a.,,y
cther bills that came in. The staff *uu reduced o"a salaries
cut to the bone, but my two rennaining ernployees on the
payroll, W. C. Beadles and Edna Murray, were willing to
rvait until we had funds to pay them. Few cars were sold
because few were able to purchase them. On some unpaid
bills, I developed a system of takirg in produce, fresh ,r.g.tables, and nneat from farmers wha had no money. Af though this is what the farnily lived oo, I doubt the children remember it as n^ruch of a hardship. We lived well
even though we had no money. Dear hdrsl F{inckl"y saw to
it that her children yutg happv, had clean clothes (though
sometimes bit patched), arra were never hungry. It *"*u
surprising how many ways she could cook up beans and
sow belly and rnake them like it. We had oniti regularly
(with a lot of beans and little mear), and quite oflen, in
'outr
spite of the boys' dislike for the dish,
hcuse lady, Bessie
S. Fretz, would rnake cheese souffie. More than once, paul
drew her attention while John swiped rhe dou6le boiler off
the stove . But the ir mother insisted they eat it anyway.
All during the l)epre ssion Vf rs. Hinckl.y also insisted
,.h?t tsetty continue with her piano lessons. When Betty
di.dn't practice as she should, the teacher would get short
rvith her and say it was unfortunate she didn't tri harder,
fbr Abrelia, who paid only when she could, said she would
scrub floors if necessary for Betty to continue"
The Depnession went on and oD, and when the federal
gcvernment refused to offer any assistance, Governor l)ern
stepped in to help solve the problem. In 1 93 I he esrab37

lished the Volunteer Relief Committee and appointed both
Marriner Eccles and me as members.

3B

Feders I Rel ief Prog rfi ms

I

haae neuer tiked pouert2. I haue ncuer belieued that with uur capitalistic sltstem peaple haue ta be poor" I tkink it es en autrage that
we should permit hundreds and hundreds af thousands of peopte to
be ill clnd, to liue in miserable homes, not ta hnue enough to eat,
not to be able to send their children ta school for the nnu reasnn
that thry are poor. I don't belieue eu€r again in America are Lue g0ing to permit the things to happen that haue ltappened in tlte past
to peop le.

-Harry

Flopkins

I first met George H. tr)ern when ;- was a senator from
Salt Lake County in the Utah State Legislature , having
been e lecte d in 19 14 on the l)emocratic-Pnogressive fusion
ticket. We became good friends, and whenever he was in
lv{t. Pleasant he was a welcome overnight guest at our
home

.

It

was during his second te rm as governor (h* was first
elected in 1924 and reelected in 1928 by the largest vote
ever given to any candidate in the state , winni*g by a majority of over 30,000-although the Republican national
ticket with Herbert Hoover for President carried the state)
that he organized the Volunteer Relief Committee to take
care of the relief problems in the state.
At the beginni*g of the market crash in '29, President
Hoover said, "The fundamental business of the country
is on a sound and prospe rous basis. " From then on he did
very little to recognize or deal with the depression that was
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getting underwaY. As private charities and breadlines were
swamped, he bravely predicted that unemployment would
pass its peak in the next sixty days. When it didn't, he refused to allot any federal food or cash for direct relief of
the unemployed, because that would be. a,,dole.,, He assured the people that the same private enterprise that
made the crash would eventually .,r." it. All he would do
was loan fcderal money to business firrns, and through the
Reconstruction Finance corporation he allocated $z 6ltho"
for helping hard pressed banks, factories, and railroads.
Utah, like all the other state s, was forced to use state
funds for relief, and those were limited"
Dern had become friends with Governor Franklin D.
R-oosevelt of l{ew York State, and in fact had an agreement with Roosevelt that should he be elected presiJent.
Dern would be made secret ary of the interior. Roosevelt,s
own philosophy had differed from Floover's in rhat he believed that the government had a "definite obligation to
prevent the starvation or dire waste" of its people i'*ho try
to maintain themselves, but can't." And, it leis cwn state
he had established a Temporary Emergency Relief Administration-the firsr of its kind ro do rhe i.n. '
Roosevelt, whose presidential .u*pJign in lg31 was directed by James A. Farley, Demr.rulic Party chairman in
New York State, outlined a program to meet the economic
prcblems of the nation. He pledged a new deal if elecreda program to lead the "forgotten man" out of depression.
During the election campaigr Ftoosevelt visiied thirry.
gight states, showing the voters he was physic ally able to be
President. He promised to provide r*ti.f for the unemployed, to help the farmers, u"a to balance the budget.
In the election Roosevelt received 47 2 electoral votes to
only 59 for Hoover. On March 4, 1933, he was inaugurate d, and throughout the streets people
sang ,,Huppy Days
Are Here Again" to celebrate hir viCtory.
As promised, once Roosevelt was elected, Dern's position
as secretany of the interior was announced. But Catifornia
complained about the appointment" Earlier Utah had side,C
+

t-r

with Arizona and refused to be part of a six-state

compact
over the use of the waters of the Colorado River. For years
Governor Dern held out so as to give Arizona a chance to
work out her differences with California and come into the
compact. His position was that Arizona had certain rights
as a state which could not be violated by the Federal Government or by other states. As a result of this, California
raised such a fuss over Dern's appointment that Roosevelt
was forced to change his mind to pacify the state. He appointed Harold L. Ickes as secretary of the interior and
Dern as secretary of war. I{othing could have been more
distasteful to Dern, who was a peace-loving man. He died
in office, and I have always felt that his position as head of
the War Department could have contributed to his early
death.

After Roosevelt was elected, federal road funds were
made avallable for relief, with the understanding that they
would be paid back. The funds were allocated on the basis
of federal domain within the state, and because Utah was
a land grant state, with some 7A percent of the total area
federally owned, we received a high percentage of road
funds. Wyomitg also would have received a gooJty amount
because the state was high in federal land acreage, but the
state decided not to take any of the funds.
Eccles and I concluded that there would be no future recall of these funds and established for the committee the

policy of taking all the road funds avanlable and using
them for direct relief purposes, which we did. Consequently
our people were taken care of up to that point. Our jrdgment was right; the money was never asked for.
Under this program I functioned as director of relief.
At this time Henry FI. Blood was chairman of the State
Road Commission. He had demonstrated his ability as an
administrator to the point that he was recognized throughout the nation, becoming president of the American Association of Highway Officials. It was my opinion that he
would make an outstanding governor, and I did everything
I could to convince him to run, insisting, "Henry, I am not
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asking you to do anythirg I wouldn't do if you are elected
and call on me."
At this time in history, however, it was in the state convention that party candidates were nominated, and Clarence Nelsen had tied up enough delegates to be nominated.

Blood agreed to stand for the nomination and, if we
were successful in nominating him, to run for governor.
Well, h. was nominated and elected, and on January 2,
1933, h. was inaugurated the seventh governor of the Beehive State.
I had barely returned tc Ogden to my automobile business when I was surprised by a telephone call from Governor Blood from Washington, reminding me that I had
agreed to do any thing I could for him should he be elected. The first thing he said he would like me to do was visit
all the counties and get them organized to enroll men and
boys in the Civil Conservation Corps (CCC).
The Civil Conservation Corps was an e mergency conservation work organization created by President Roosevelt
in April 1933 to relieve the acute conditions of widespread
unemployment and to provide for the restoration of the
country's depleted natural resources. Unemployed men between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five were enrolled in
the organization for periods of six rnonths. At the peak of
the program, in January 1934, some 312,000 were enrolled
in 1,466 camps-one third of which were in the far West.
Each worker received a cash allowance of $30 per
month, of which at least $23 had to be allocated to his dependents. In addition he receive d food, clothing, shelter,
and medical care, and in most camps he had an opportunity for education and research. In each camp was a library with reading mater\al, books for study, and bulletins
on forestry, parks, and other vocational subjects. Motion
pictures illustrating practical forest and park activities were
provided from time to time by the forestry and park
agencies, and night classes were conducted in individual
ri*pr by the .i*p educational adviser, members of the
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park staffs, the army, and members of the ccc. In many
camps there were also opportunities for attendance at lectures or classes in colleges and public schools in neighboring communities.
The men worked fir. days a week, eight hours a duy, including travel time from camp to work and return.
The CCC gave men from all walks of life an opportunity
for a fresh start in the outdoors. No experience was necessary for employment. The work was largely manual, and
more than fifty different kinds of jobs were available, including construction of firebreaks, telephone systems, lookout stations, installation of minor dams and planting of
trees and other vegetative cover to che ck erosi,on und diminish floods, ge neral cleanup work, a.nd construction of
thousands of miles of trails.
In my own state, ?r extensive flood-control program was
carried out over a large area of watershed lands -in Davis
County by CCC camp workers. Erosion-control work was
done along the channel of the Virgin River in Orderville
in Southern Utah, maki.g the river water available for irrigation purposes. Two erosion dams tie.e built in Salina
Canyon, Sevier County, where other projects, includirg the
installation of a telephone line frorn- Mo,rrtain Ranch to
the Gooseberry Range Station, were completed.

This public project turned out to be one of the finest
things ever done. Not only did thousands of men receive
employment for the first time in months, but long-overdue
work was done in the forests and on public lands. It was a
plus program all the way. Howe,r.r, only men could be
employed in the CCC. In the meantime families were srarving to death, and Roosevelt had promised, "No one will
go hungry in America."
When I was organizing the counties for involvement in
the CCC, Governor Blood asked me to take a look at the
relief situation in each county because the Federal Government was
991"9 to pass a relief act soon. Sure enough, on
Muy 12, 1933,
just T I was getting ready to return to my
business in Ogden, President Roosevelt-two months after
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his inauguration-approved the Federal Emergency Relief
Act (FERA), which Congress had passed days earlier, and
appropriated $500 rnillion to help the states meet their irnrnediate relief needs.
On Muy 22, 1933, Harry Hopkins, who had served as
Roosevelt's director of relief in New York State, began administering federal relief. In his first two hours in office, he
distributed $S million. Before the end of his first year, he
had disposed of $900 million and was demanding $950 million more. In the foun years of the Relief Administration,
Congress allocated more than $0 billion for the relief of
more than f,our million destitute farnilies who looked to the
Federal Governrnent for their very existence.
The funds were expended in two ways. First, money was
given to the states on the basis of one dollar for every three
dollars the states themselves appropriated and used for relief. Second, funds were used by Hopkins for direct grants
to states when each state's governor proved his state no
longer had financial means for necessary relief. Of the two
methods, the second became the most important, and soon
the funds were distributed by the Federal Relief Agency on
a direct rather than matchirg basis. More than eighteen
million persons received direct relief in this prcgram.
Governor Blood asked me to set Lrp the Utah Relief Organization on a business basis, so that there could be rlo
unnecessary organ rzing, or boondoggling. I was willing to
do this, but requested his help in securing a competent secretary-one familiar with state government. Jake Parker
was given the assignment, and he obtained Mildred
Showaker from the Utah State Road Commission. She was
talented and capable and continued in the administration
with Darrell Greenwell after I left. And as & matter of fact,
Darrell told me on more than one occasion that he
couldn't have taken over the responsibility of the state
leadership without the help of Mildred. (Or rny return to
Utah from government service and as an officer in ABC, I
enlisted in Mildred's service again, and she has continued
as my secretary.
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I had completed the assignment Blood gave ffie, I
to be released so I could r.i.rrn to my o*r, business.
But I was informed that this was impossible because the
Civil Works Administration (CWA) had been born, and
the governor wanted me to stay on to administer its proWhen

asked

grarns.

The Civil Works Administration, initiated ro help the
unemPloyed survive the critical winter of 193 g-34-, was
quite different frorn the FE,RA in that the cwA was entirely federal, while FERA was a federal, state, and local
cooperative program. Hopkins, not the governors, appointed state CWA administrators, and then state administrators
helped select local personnel.
Hopkins hated the "hand-out," the dole . He believed
that most Americans rvanted to contribute to their nation's
y:ll-!9itg' so the CWA becarne a work relief program, unlike FERA, which allocated funds on a direci t.li.f basis.
The CWA was set up to put money quickly into the hands
of the millions who worked for it and would spend it on
the basic needs of life. The government hoped ii would be
spent as quickly as possibl.,* adding a boom to the economy until the winter was over and seasonal employment in,

creased.

l{early a billion dollars, provided from several sources,
were allocated through CWA. The federal governmenr provided 90 percent of the total. First the President transfeired
$400 million from the Public Works Administration. FIopkins made an additional $88,9G0,000 available by taking
back unused FERA grants to states. And by a special act
of FebruarY 15, 1934, Congress provided another $345 million. The states and local governments contributed the remaining 10 percent, nearly $90 million.
At least half the persons put to work on CwA were already on relief; the re st, unemployed but not on re lief,
were selected largely by the U.S. E*ployment Service. Local projects had to rece ive the appro va! of the state CWA
officials, and then local wage rates, cost of materials, and
types of projects affected the amount of funds a state re45

ceived. More than B0 percent of the CWA expenditures
went for completion of projects involvitg improvement on
public property and development of recreational facilities.
CWA nationally built and repaired 40,000 schools and
255,000 miles of roads and streets, built 469 airports and
improved 529 others, laid 12 million feet of sewer PiPe,
and set up 3,500 playgrounds and athletic fields. More
than 50,000 teachers were employed so that many rural
schools could remain open. Some rural schools, such as
those in Southern Utah, would have been forced to close if
the funds had not been made available. Adults throughout
the nation-2,000 in Salt Lake City alone-were taught new
trades and skills as well as the usual literacy subjects when
CWA funds were issued for free training.
The lift in morale caused by CWA pro-iects was unmeasurable; it improved the lives of more than sixteen million Americans, and gave a tremendous psychological boost
to men who had the chance to work for money rather than
stand in line for it. Some people said this made the program worth its cost. Others, however, critici zed it severely.
They argued that many rnore pedple wanted to work on
CWA projects than could be employed. Others
said CWA caused localities to dump their relief problems
on the federal government, thus discouraging private buildi*g. There was criticism because eleven states received 37
percent of the total spent by CWA and because 39 percent
of the total went to ninety-three large cities with the highest density of unemployment. Some insisted CWA wages
were too high-that thousands of rnen working for CWA
were receivirg more money per week than they had ever
received in their lives, and so they passed up opportunities
for private employment. CWA projects were not r"rnder contract. Because officials had littte time to check pro.!ects
sponsored by local and state agencies, leaf raking occurred-something else the public complained about.
In California, June 20, 1934, R.C. Branion, state erxergency relief director, and eight other high officials of thre
CWA were indicted by the Federal Grand Jtrty on charges
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of conspiracy to defraud the government.
The Salt Lake Telegram, June Zr, Lgg4, reported, ,.The
first indictrnent charged that defendants permitted the expenditure of CwA funds for the employment of men on
projects not approved, sent them to work without plans or

tocls, forcing them to remain idle, while paying them
$500,000 for labor not performed and causing their activities to be reported falsely by timekeepers.
"The second indictment alleged that employment offices
were established without authority, CWA work orders were
issued to irnproperly registered persons, that FERA officials
tampered with ratings, caused work orders to be issued in
excess of the allotment of 60,000 and issued 32,000 illegal
orders"

"

Hopkins probably never succeeded in getting all people
to appreciate the good of CWA; and because it was expensive, R"oosevelt discontinued it as an economic measure as
soon as it hqd served its purpose. However, Hopkins was
able to continue CWA under rhe FE RA in a modified
form, &s experience had shown that rnany people in need
came to relief stations only if work was available.
So, in the spring of 1934, many projects not completed
by the CWA were continued and expanded uncler f,pnA
sponsorship. Most FERA projects, however, were new.
Work on public properry provided rhe bulk of employment for the "new" FERA, with construction projects of
recreational facitritie s, conservation projects, federal buildings, highweys, and airports emphasized. However, one percent of the projects were for skilled or professionally trained
unemployed, including architects, engineers, and the tike.
Production-for-use activities were also introduced, and more
than 1,000,000 articles of infant wear, 3,500,000 wornen's
and girls' dresses, 1,000,000 me n's and boys' shirts,
1,250,000 mattresses: 5,000,000 pillow casesl and 4,000,000
shee ts were made. The FHRA distributed these goods to
families on relief.
In the rnattress-production project, the fe deral governrnent rnade contracts with the factories, who did the pick47

irg and blowing of the cotton into the ticks, the end sewirg, and the beating and tufting. The contractor was paid
about fi2.27 for each mattress for these operations. The relief workers cut and sewed the ticks in the factory workrooms and did the roll-edging, side stitchins, and labeling.
In Utah, the Salt Lake Mattress Comp &ny, Cramer Bedding Comp efty, Stover Bedding Comp vny, Intermountain
Mattress Compeny, and New Life Bedding Company were
involved in the project, and in Salt Lake City alone by November 19, L934, more than 2,036 mattresses were produced.

Both the white-collar projects and production-for-use activities received considerable criticisffi, especi ally from persons who maintained that work relief costs more than direct cash relief. Hopkins's reply to the widespread criticism
was, "The FERA had to provide mattresses and related
items in this way or not at all. The only alternative was to
increase the amount FERA could spend for relief. "
Hopkins believed there were differences in human capabilities and interests and that the best relief program would
recognize these differences, allowing people to use the tools
they knew well. This way they could more quickly work
their way back to a better life. He understood that if violinists and sculptors were put to work with picks and shovels, not only *ould they dig poor ditches, but their skilled
fingers would also become hardened and stiff, permanently
unfit to resume their real life work.
When the work of FERA came to a halt in the summer
1935, nearly 240,000 projects had been completed, representing an expenditure of $ I .3 billion. Two million me n
and women had been employed, and farmers suffering losses from droughts had been aided.

of
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Works WorkRelief vs "Dole"

Wanted: It,ist a red cent of federal dole for Mormon [Jtah, Idaho,
Arizsna or Catifornia.
-Heb.r J. Grant (It{ew York Dait\ Itjeuts, 6-20-38)

In the spring of 1934,, Utah was hit with a serious
drought, caused by a light snowfall during the winter before. We had never had anythi*g like it. As rainless weeks
and record-breakirg te mperatures dragged on and on, orchards withered, permanent crops burned up, and it became impossible to do anythirg* except use to best possible
advantage whatever had been left. Ranchers were forced to
abandon their ranches for lack of culinary or stock water.
In l)avis County alone there were 200 families taking culinary water from irrigation ditches. Livestock on farms and
small dairies, and range cattle died; their owners ran out of
funds. It got to the point that rain would irnprove crops
and ranges, but could not matune the crop$. The situation
was that critical.
To find a solution, the good citizens knowledgeable on
water rnatters assernbled and established the Water Conservation and Development Program, which we ftlt-had
we the money to bring it about-would solve the drought
problems and save the federal government fro.m having to
increase our regular relief allotments to meet the additional
burden of feeding drought victims in distress. Helping me
to devetrop and put the program in motion were William
Peterson, director of extension at the Agriculture College in
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Logan; Tom H. Humphrey, state engineer, and members
of his staff; William R. Wallace, chairm&r, Utah Water
Storage Commission; and Herbert Barns and Frank H.
Jugler, canners.
I was unacquainted with Harry Hopkins at the time, but
called him on the telephone and told him if he would give
us $600,000, we would save him $3 million in direct relief"
Hopkins said if the program looked as good on paper as it
sounded over the phone, we had the money. And eventually we did have the money. We went through with the
program and did even better than I had told Hopkins we
would.
The Water Development and Conservation Prognam did
exactly what its name implied-conserved every drop of
water in the state. We did this by tightening up in all
areas, repairi*g all leaks in canals and irrigation ditches,
cleaning springs, draining marshes, and cutting production.
The more important projects included ope nitg a new
channel from Strawberry R.eservoir to the tunnel portal
and draining Frovo Buy to augment the supply of [Jtah
Lake. We also launched a cattle peirchasing and slaughteri*g program, and all livestock that otherwise would have
perished frcm lack of feed were slaughtered and canned.
Although it wes not prime beef, not even choice, it was
good, whotresome, and palatable and was given to people
on relief. 'Ihus, the program served two good purposes; it
conserved cattle, and it fed the hr"rngry.
As a result of the program's success, Hopkins called nne
one dty and asked me to go out and do in the other
drought-strickexr states what we had done in {.Jtah. I told
him it wouldn't be easy as we had Inore talent to Cevelop
and conserve wate r in Utah than in the other states. Besides, I wanted to go home to my business and family in
Ogden. He just laughed and said, "I understand you are a
man who likes to ride planes. You can go home every
weeke nd.

"

There was ns talking him out of it. To make & long story short, I wound up as administrator of sflven Western
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states-Idaho, utah, Ari zan4 fr{ew Mexico, Colorado,
Wyomitg, and Montana. It wasn't long before I was made
regional administrator of the eleven western states and of
Hawaii and Alaska and, ?s such, Hopkins's assistant administrator of FERA. This was Hopkins's plan to get me to
Washington on a permanent basis,
So I relinquished rny position as state administrator and
took a suite first in the Hruy Adams Hotel, and then in the
Mayffower Hotel in Washington, I).C., and borrowed Darrell Greenwell from the Ogden Standard Examiner for a year
to run relief programs in Utah. Darrell was a person with
great talent and unusual integrity, and he remained state
director practically as long as the federal governrnent was

involved in relief.
We never sold our house in Ogden. Clarissao with her superb managerial ability, took over the dealership, steppirg
into business at a time when few women did. She *id* ii

The Hincktrey family with Harry Hopkins
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a success, gaining more admiration than criticism. She also
kept complete control of her children, even though she never discouraged their monkeyshine and never discouraged
them from heckling each other. Even though Betty would
sometimes call for help, her mother would leave it up to
her to settle her differences with her three brothers. She
did-and usually came out the victor" I was much more
stern in disciplining, but only spanked one child, Paul , efter he provoked me to my limit. It was a great mistake,
however, and truly made me ill.
Clarissa had a tremendous sense of the right values and
was very practical, able to see through to the core of problerns and simplify them. F{er philosophy was a huppy family, and because they were brought up in such a comfortable wey, our children never caused us any trouble cr grief.
Although I had to be away from home a great deal of
time, we kept very close as a family. Clarissa spent as rnuch
time with me in the East as she could, often leaving Ogden
at the drop of a hat when I needed or wanted her with
me. On one occasioil, whe n she had to pack and leave
within a matter of minutes, she left* a note on the kitchen
table for Betty. It read, "I have gone to wash. [*o capital]
I will see you soon." In another family this might have
me ant that the mother had gone to do the laundry. Tc
Betty it me ant her mother had gone e ast and that Betty
was in charge until Clarissa returned.
'Ihere was no show or sham about Clarissa when she
came to Washington; she was the same person no matter
who she was with" That's the reason everyone loved her.
Clarissa would go to Washington and still be the country
girl she was. Yet she loved pretty things, especially hats.
But she loved her friends, too, so if a lady friend truly ad'mired her hat, she'd take it off and give it to hrer. This aLways create d laughs and fun and happiness. That was
Clarissa-warm and fun-loving.
On special occasions, such as presidential inaugurations,
the children would accompany her tc the nation's caXtital"
At Roosevelt's fcurth-tenm inauguraticn, the family
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watched Robert march in the parade as a cadet from West
Point. It was an exciting time for my children.

Often when I was in the FERA, and later in the Works
Progress Administration (WPA), we would plan trips
around rny schedule. When I visited the northwest states,
Clarissa and the children would take up residency some
place on the beach near Portland. If I had to be on the
West Coast, she would start the farnily tour in San Francisco and wind up in San Diego" I would be with them
most of the w&y, working out of their vacation spot"
I must have stressed education, because all four children
are well educated. Robert had a year at Stanford before he
got his appointme nt to West Point, where he graduated.
When he returned from the war, the Air Corps thought he
was good enough for them to send hirn to the tJniversity cf
Chicago School of Business, where he received degrees in
production management and personnel management, graduating in the top te n of his class" Betty graduated cun]
laude from the University of utah, where in her senior
year she was vice-president of the student body. John and
Paul attended the F{ew Mexico Military Institute. Then
John went to Ft. BenninS, Georgia, where he received his
officer's commission as a lieutenant in the Army. After the
war he graduated from the tJniversity of utah. Paul graduated from West Point and was comrnissioned in the U.S.

Air Force.
Atl four children were better educated than I.
As assistant adrninistrator of FERA and subsequently the
WPA, { developed a warm, friendly relationship with Hopkins, and always when X wa$ in Washington, I would spend
at least one evening with F{arry and his wife, Barb ara) who
lived in the Kennedy Warren Apartments. (Barbara Duncan was the second wife of the WPA head; they had married in 193 1). What a beautiful couple they were. But althrough F{arry had indomitable energy, he was lean and
frail and ahused himself with long working hcurs and ir53

regular eating habits. His diet consisted mostly of small
amounts of food, ccffee, cigarettes and paregoric, so Mrs.
Hopkins always concerned he rself about his health. She
had a great trick" In the evenings, when I had finished dinirg with the m, she would leave to walk the dog and I
would accompany her for a while so she could ask me
about Harry's health-how he was performing and all. The
ironic thing about this is that Mrs. F{opkins preceded F{arry in death. She died October 7, 1937, with her husband at
her bedside.
Hopkins was one of the gneat men in government in that
era. Although he was maligned and downgraded-sorne of
it being his own fault because he didn't care what others
thought and he gave little thought to the niceties of diplomacy-he ltras a doer, and that's the reason Roasevelt liked
him. He not only did his own j"b; he was alert to everything else the President expected done and u'ould see that
it got done. If the persons responsible for that job didn't
like Hopkins's intrusion, they might argue later, but in the
meantime F{opkins would see that the job was dcne" F{e
wanted results, and he wanted them nlur. He would grasp
a situation and would respond imrnediately by getting a
pnoject unerw ay*-unlike Rooseve lt, who would scme times
procrastinate-even though at times thrat was a good thing.
And like Roosevelt, F{opkins believed that rnan-to-man diplom acy worked"
I{ad it no{ been for Hopkins, it's c{ifficult to believe thar
R"oosevelt could have ccme up with the relief programs he
did" F-octsevelt and F{opkins together &re the reas{in Arnerica didn't go cornmunistic. During the F{oover Administration, the Arnerican populacc was ready to gc cofflmunistic. "\ffhy not?" people were asking. It could be no worse
than starvins to death" It w&s F{opkins w}ro kept {t-cosevelt's ear attuned to the one-third of the yra€ion who wnre
iil-hctesecl, iXi-fcd, and ill-clothed.
In aE{ctition to F{opkins, Preside nt R-ooseve lt surrounde d
himself with oth*r doers, two of whom were 'Fhomas G.
Corcoran and hrs associate ts**jamin V. Cohen. Corcoran)

t^n
.-) ,L

whom Roosevelt christened "Tommy the Cork,"u was a
bright ycung Harvard Law School graduate who became a
free-wheeling New Dealer, known to rnany as the President's special gry. The undoubted triumph of his public
career was joint authorship with Cohen of the Utility
Holding Company Act of 1935- the bigge st bill ever
enacted into law up to 194L. It was sixty-five pages long
and its language so technical nobody in Congress even pretended to debate its terms in detail. There was no doubt
Corcoran was a doer. On August 10, 1941, the New York
Times Herald reportedo "Tommy Corcoran was a man
sought after as no other less than the President himself. He
was a Keeper of Official Secrets, a Molder of Public Powers.

"Corcoran and Cohen were making law by order of the
it ratified by Congress. "
Corcoran wouldn't stop doing something just because
someone said, "You can't do that; it's not legal." He would
make it legal if possible to get the job done. He used to
S&y, "If it's legal, give it to Ben" If it's not legal, give it to
me." Both men were talented ldwyers, and even their worst
enernies wouldn't deny their charm.
I)uring the tirne I was associated with Hopkins, he was
in and out of the White House, living thene for a period
after the death of Barbara. And on many occasions when
there was nothing else doing, hu would take me there for
dinner with the President and Mrs. R.oosevelt. The President was good-natured most of the time, often flashing that
cheery srnile and hearty laugh-the confidence and optimisrn that were a comfort to the American people. Although
his legs were immobilized by polio in 1921 , he never sulked
or complained and didn't show his ailments until the end.
In fact, af,ten the Prcsident's face was a mask, not reveaii*g
any ernotion on a specific sub.ject. At other times, however,
I could see his anguish or anger, for his heavy Dutch chin
President and then having

6.

oosevelt Xiad a hobby of nicknaming those close to him. Ftropkins
was "Harry to F[op"; Harold lckes was "Harry the lck."
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would double up.
The conversation at dinner was lively-not only about
what was going on in the country, but what more the
country needed and what could be done to meet those
needs. Mrs. Roosevelt said her husband wanted to be remembered as having served the actual betterment of mankind; that was his deepest motivation. It was also Mrs.
Roosevelt's goal, so the conversation was always interesting.
The aggressive first lady had become a full partner in the
Roosevelt Team. She had joined the Womans Trade Union
League and the State Democratic Committee. She was an
expert on hospitals, prisons, and schools, and she f,avore d
more rights for women and people who were poor or in
trouble. Although her family inheritance was almost wiped
out by the 1929 market crash, she used her personal income to give work and help to individuals who could not
be helped through regular channels.
Together Hopkins and Rooseve lt were an unbeatable
pair. Whenever I felt that I had served in government long
e nough-when I would try to get back home-Hopkins
would take me over to the White House (he'd have the
President set up in advance), and he and Roosevelt would
talk me out of it. They were a combination I couldn't corn*
pete with.

While the FE,RA had shown the value of work relief vs
direct relie f, Hopkins felt that new work programs and
me thods were necess ary . So on M*y 6, 1935, the Works
Progress Adrninistration (WPA) was established to operate
a nationwide prograrn of small useful projects designed to
provide ernployrnent for the 3,500,000 unernployed. WPA
lived in the future. The administration se trdorn consulted
past records of relief prograrns, did most of the business by
phone, and kept no records of it.
The major cperati*g unit was the state, which served as
the centralized agency between the locai, district ofiffices
and Washington. Below the state level the main organLzation was the district" Projects had to be useful and had to
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require a large proportion of funds for wages and a low
proportion for rnaterials. The projects most preferred were
those in which in which the local sponsor contributed a
fair share of the cost and those which would give a financial return to the federal treasury. WPA sponsored a larger
conglomeration of projects than any other single governme nt age ncy had done before in American history. The
pro.iects ranged frorn building bridges to draining huge
swamp areas (advancing the fight against malaria by thirty
years) to painting rnurals in public buildings; from pe rforrni*g syrnphonie s to teaching adults to read and write,
to building airports"
Region Five, the Western States, of which I was in
charge, led the whole country in projects of lasting value,
includitg airports, which in that duy were nct in irnmediate need, but which $oon becarne ove rcrowded. Airports,
built in pnactically evtrry city of any size in the Western
States, were the he st wark projects lve had in WPA, and
they never stopped paying dividends on the relief funds
spent constructins them. As indicated on e plaque on the
east side of the Salt Lake Airport, it is one of these . So was
the Ogden Airpcrt-which was named Hinckl*y Field April
trO, 1942, and remained such until Harmon Perry became
mayor of Ogden.
In the East, WPA work projects were difficult to establish because of the dense population, and leaf raking occurred. This, however, was not true of Region Five, which
included only 10 percent of the nation's population and 40
percent of the a{ea. Lasting projects, such as highweys, reservoirs, and other water-conservatian projects were easy to
deve lop and had immediate use and lasting nature that
would pay dividends on the expenditures forever.
WpA projects were for both men and women, but soffile
90-95 perccnt of the workers came frorn relief rolls, and becatrse most of the lvorkers were semiskilled and unskilled,
projects had to be limited in scope. F{owever} F{opkins also
initiatecl Fecle ral Arts Projects to provide employment flor
the 30,000 unen"rployed rnusicians, painters, actors, and
q$t

writers-one or two percent of the population.
The artists'condition was this: for decades the nation's
recognition and appreciation of them had grown steadily.
Then sudde*ly, with the market crash, the subsidies, the
golden horseshoes, and the box-parties were gone-gone just
at the time when America's inventive genius was reproducirg plays on celluloid and shipping them everywhere in tin
cans, or sending the music of a single orchestra to the far
corners of the earth on waves of the air. The painters and
sculptors lost their patrons, and when the volume of advertising shrank to a mere shadow of its former self, newspapers and magazines needed only a fraction of the articles
and stories they had bought from American writers during
the gay twenties.
So in launchitg WPA, Hopkins had enough courage to
stand in the face of constant criticism and szy, "White-collar people get hungry, too, and they shall be fed along
with all the others." This was in line with Roosevelt's polity that no one would go hungry in America.
I{o one knew what the result of the Federal Arts Project
would be, but once the orche3tras began to Play, many
people began listening to them. \,Vriters began visiting outof-the-way places, asking questions, listening to stories to
write the American Guide (a tour guide). trn [Jtah, the
Utah State Institute of Fine Arts was the statewide sponsor
of the utah Writers Project. The guide, which highlighted
the state's places, resources) and people, was one of a series
pre pared especially for autornobile travelers on hard roads
in ifr* forty-eight states. It warned the traveler of rough
stretches, quicksands and waterless deserts.
The book had indeed a collective author. Local, county,
state, and federal agencies, transportation agencies, and
hundreds of individuals were of assistance in furnishing
and checki*g rnaterial.
The utah Art Froject prepareC the art work and maps
in the book; the [Jtah Historical Record Survey opened its
files for rnuch historical data and helped the writers project
prepare the history essay, the chronology, and the selected
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reading list. The Utah Adult Education Project provided
the services of one of their employees for writing the articles on geography and climate, and a mernber of the wpA
Division of Operations prepared the article on irrigation.
The writers, however, were not permitted to be identified
with their works.
The first state director of the Writers Project was Maurice L. Howe (1935-38), and he was followed by Charles K.
Madsen (1940), I)ale Morgan {1942), and Mrs. Grace Winkleman Byrne ( 1943).
Throtlgh the F-ede ral Arts Project, te achers of music
whose pupils could no longer pay for lessons began organizi*g colrlmunity sings and choral groups. Along the blank
walls of many a public buildihg, after the plastering was
done , mural painters se t up their scaffoldings and mixed
their paints, and rnillions in the country who had nevcr
seen an original eil painting were able to.
There were stude nt projects and women's projects. The
constructiott of the sand nll and the seawall on the Shcals
northwest of Yerba Buena Island tp prepare a permanent
airport and recreaticnal facility for the city and county of
San Francisco was also a WPA pro.ject.
Because the immediate purpose for Treasure Island (ut
Yerba Bue na was called) was to be the site of the 1940
Golden Gate International Exposition, I met with the head
of the exposition, Leland Cutler, oil his various trips to
Washington, to do all possible to get funds to prepare the
island as the site. Cutler was a friend of President Hoover
and a forme r chairman and mernber of the board of
trustees of Stanford University, and during our meetings
we developed a close relationship.
The cornmissioner of the exposition was George Creelo
another dear friend, who was a ,qreat supporter of Califarnia Senator Williarn Gibbs McACoo, Woodrow Wilson's
son-in-law. Once when Creel came to Washington, the two
of, us visited the se nator, who suggested we drop in cn
Vice -Fresident James Garne r, who was presidi*g in the
Senate. Garner left the floor and received us in his office,
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where he got out a demijohn filled with what I assume was
bootleg whiskey. (Of course, it may be that it was the very
best and that that was just his method of storing and handling it.) Garner put out four tumblers. We were permitted
to pour our own, fortunately, and then, to quote the vicepresident, "We together struck a blow for liberty!"

As administrator of the eleven western states, I thought
advisable to employ an army engineer, if possible, to assist with the projects. Hopkins said it couldn't be done, but
with the help of Colonel Lawrence Westbrook, a member
of Hopkins's staff, I was successful in obtainitg Lieutenant
Colonel Donald M. Connolly, who was useful in organizing
the state engineering department in the eleven states. Before this was completed, however) trouble broke out in Cal-

it

ifornia.

In Los Angeles many minority groups were crying out
for things they were not entitled to, but they were making
such a clamor that it was easy for the administration in
Washington to think all hell had broken loose in Los Angeles. As a result, I decided *to divide the state into northern and southern California, leaving Frank Y. Mclaughlin
as administrator of relief in Northern California with headquarters in San Francisco, and putting Connolly in charge
of Southern California with headquarters in Los Angeles.
To begin with there was a great uproar, stirred up by the
minority groups, over our bringing in art outsider-and an
army officer at that !-to administer California relief. However, in no time at all everything was going smoothly because Connolly organ tzed his administration properly and
listened to all groups, and because the residents soon discovered that he was not only competent, but honest and
dependable. I had intended to leave the colonel there only
until we could find someone to succeed him, but he stayed
for many years. When he departed) newspapers and the
minority groups cornplained just as bitterly and loudly that
he was going to be taken away, as they had when he was
initially installed.
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As a result of the foregoirg success, I was surprised to
get a call from Hopkins, who said, "Can you be in my office tornorrow at 1 1:00 a.m.?" I said that if I could get
transportation (I was somewhere in the West), I'd be there.
I got there, arriving a few minutes ahead of the appointed
time. Hopkins told me that the purpose of the meeting was
to convince General Edward W. Markham, chief of the
Corps of Engineers, to permit his men to come into WPA,
which we both felt was only natural, because WPA had
more money than the Engineers had up to that time, and
the Engineers were skilled in doing civilian work.
The general arrived with his aide, Captain Lucius Clay,
and after an hour's meeting, the Engineers were in WPA,
and I returned to the eleven western states with seventeen
army engineers instead of one. Every state was assigned one
or two engineers, who saw that the projects were properly
supervised, planned, and followed through until completion. If I had any claim to fame in WPA work, this is
it.
Periodically after the Engineers came into WPA, General
Markham would make a demand on* Hopkins for their return to army work. Each time, Hopkins woulc call on me
to mee t with the ge neral and pacify hirn. The last such
mee ting was in San Francisco. I made an appointment
with the general, at" the St. Frances Hotel, and during a
congenial breakfiast, I told him a story that had recently
happened in Washington. Nels Anderson, one of Ffopkins's
labor re presentatives, was in a meeting I attended one duy,
and was reaching for an expletive to describe someone he
had absolutely no respect for. "I'll tell you what kind of a
son-of-a-bitch he is," Anderson said He 's the kind of a
son-of-a-bitch I thought the army was before I met the
Army Engineers."
This story apparently rnade the sale, fnr we had no more
difficulty keeping the Army . Engineers supervising WPA
work" Markharn himself told this story wherever he went,
and I heard it tirne and time again.
Like Los Angeles, San Francisco also suffered trouble62

some times during my term as assistant administrator of
WPA. In the mid-tr93Os there was a general strike. Milk
trucks were being turned over at the edge of the city and
nothing was being permitted to come in at all in the way
of food products. President Roosevelt was in Hawaii; Hopkins was in Europe. I represented the 'federal government
at the scene, and I practically lived in City Flall (the Tuylor Hotel, where I was staying, was across the street) with
San Francisco Mayor Angelo J. Rossi (Bald and a bit portly, he was a delightful man who became a loveable
friend.) He was on top of the situation and had his people
doing all possible on all fronts. To help him ease tension, I
made a statement from the steps of City Hall that no o'ne
would go hungry in San Francisco.
During the strike I was called by Aubrey Williams, second man in WPA, who said they were just going into a
cabinet rneeting to see whether or not to ask the President

to come back to settle the strike. I said , "Hell's bells,
Aubrey. It will soon be that you can't go out to pee without a presidential decree." After rollickirg laughter, Aubrey
said , "I wish I could use that in the cabinet meeting, but
Frances Perkins will be there." (Mrs. Perkins was Secretary
of Labor).
After the strike was settled, California Senator Hyrum
Johnson said, "I was intrigued with your statement that no
one will go hungry in San Francisco. How were you going
to see to this?" I replied that I was simply extenditg to the
city level the Roosevelt I)octrine that no one will go hungry in America. But in the back of 'my mind I kept remembering that Secret ary of War George Dern was my
friend.

When Roosevelt returned from Hawaii, I joined him in
Seattle, where we began a trip across the country, visiting
all the WPA projects. One of our stops was in Rochester,
Minnesota, where the President participated in the dedication of the carillon bells on the Mayo Clinic. It was then
that I first met Dr. Charles Mayo. I later returned to the
clinic for a physical checkup and was told I had a goiter.
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Dr. Mayo was called in for consultation, and he recommended I have it removed, as one in sixteen are malignant.
Upon returnirg to Washington, I told Hopkins the situation, but he advised against the operation, insisting I could
lose my voice permanently. He then sent me to the Lahey
Clinic in Boston, where I)r. Frank Howard Lahey gave me
the same diagnosis I had received at Mayo.
It was not until a year after I had returned to Mayo and
had the operation, that I told Dr. Mayo all the details of
the incident. He never quite got over it, and constantly
ribbed me about not having enough confidence in the
Mayo Clinic to go ahead on his advice. It was on account
of the early acquaintance that we became good friends and
I had an annual checktp. Thanks to those yearly exam-

inations

I am alive today.

The Roosevelt Administration gave nl,ore time, efrort,
and money to WPA than to any other of the relief and
work relief agencies, and it received the most criticism as it
was the most extensive. Many said WPA became a haven
of refuge for persons who nerler made a really serious at'
tempt to find private employment. A great number of
WPA workers did refuse private jobs because WPA wages
were higher, but Hopkins made a ruling that if a worker
refused suitable private employment, he would be dismissed from WPA.

The WPA was accused of being a communist organ rza'
tion, and of course Hopkins and Roosevelt were both accused of bei,ng communists or, if not communists, socialists.
The principal criticism came after there had been many
successes in the relief program: prior to that time people
were so desolate that they questioned nothing, but after
they were convinced that the administration wouldn't let
them go hungry, they became quite outspoken.
In my own state, the president of the Mormon Church
led the criticism. Not since the old polygamY days had the
church made headlines as fnequently as it did during the
WPA era. Heber J. Grant, who became president of the
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church on lr{ovember 23, 1918, undertook the task of sellirg
the more than 500,000 Mormons in Utah, Idaho, Arizona,
and California the idea of lifting themselves by their own
bootstraps rather than acceptirg government largesse. His
contention was that the dole, ?s h; called it, was "ruppirg
national morale," and he sought to reinvoke the sturdy individualism of the pioneer days, the spirit that pushed the
American frontier across the plains and prairie s, through
the wilderness and desert, and over the Rockies and Sierras
to the Pacific Coast. Quoting the first two lines of a famous
Mormon hymn, "Come, Come Ye Saints, I.{o Toil l{or Labor Fear," Grant would sey, "Mry that sink deep, ffiay
that sink very deep into the hearts of all Latter -duy Saints
who are now on doles" "
However, although it ridiculed federal work projects, the
church attempted to solve the unernployment problem
among Mormons by creating projects of its own through a
social security program. Projects ranged from coal mining

and

sugar-bee

t raising to the manufacturirg of

temple

clothing. But the program was entirely cooperative, without
any cash remuneration. The unemployed members worked
on church projects and received for their labor foodstuft,
clothins, and other commodities donated by the more fortunate brethren and stored in surplus warehouses.
Despite the program, however, there were church members working in WPA. David O. McKay, a counselor to
President Grant, and one of the three known officially as
the First Presidency, representing the top hierarchy of the
church, told of a couple of these men in an article published by the New York Daib !,feuss on June 2A, 1938.
McKay said, "I own a farm at Huntsville, northeast of Ogden (Utah). I was up there the other d^y and my neighbor
told me he was trying to get a ditch drg but couldn't ger
anyone to do the job.
"What's the matter with so-and-so?," I asked hirn. "FIe
hasn't been working.'o
"Oh, I went after hirn," said my neighbor, "but he
turned me down. He's on WPA now. He's pulling weeds
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five days a week. "

"Well," I said, "how about his son? He's been doing
nothing."
"Yes, I know," my neighbor replied. "But he got on
WPA too. They're both pulling weeds. "
"So," continued McKay, "r jumped in and helped dis
the ditch. I think that incident is typical of the situation in
Utah and elsewhere. We're building a population of loafers, a professional dole class. Once they get on WPA, they
don't want to get off."
The paper continued by stating that McKay's conclusions paralleled those of Grant, who was fond of recountitg how he watched a WPA crew at work excavating
and had counted up to as high as forty between shovelfuls.
In the same article in the Daily l{ews, Darrell J. Greenwell, state WPA administrator, took sharp issue with the
church officials, citing the records of his office. He said, "ft
November of 1935, the peak of WPA employment for
Utah, the rolls showed a total of 16,400 persons. By November 1937 the number had diminished to 6,000.
"There," said Greenwell, l'is the answer to the charge
that these people won't take private employment , because
more than 10,000 of them did. And 75 percent of them
were Mormons. Today in Utah, we have approximately
1 1,000 on WPA and the percentage of Mormons remains
the same. Church offRcials will tell you these people are in
bad standing. Ir{evertheless, the church counts them in
when giving out its membership figures. "
A postcard census conducted by John D. Biggers in 1938
showed that Utah, with a population of close to 525,000,
was nearly 65 percent Mormon. The census showed that in
the state there were 18,916 persons totally unemployed and
1 1,003 ernergency workers, meaning enrollees of the WPA,
CCC and NYA (I\ational Youth Administration) and

13,607 partly employed. Biggers's census revealed Utah as
one of the eight states with the highest percentage of population on federal emergency work rolls. WPA was spendirg
about $600,000 a month there during this period.
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When I first accepted the responsibility of the eleven
western states and the territories of Alaska and Hawaii, in
addition to my responsibilities as assistant administrator of
FERA and WPA, Hopkins told me I could establish an office where it was most convenient to cover the area. That,
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remained until I was put out of circulation
by an autornobile accident" I was returnirg one night from Salt Lake
City to Ogden. A dairy farrner, who had waited for a passi*g train, whisked his cattle across the highway without
any regard for traffic. There was a curve in the road, also a
change in the grade uphill. Consequently, rny automobile
headlights didn't reflect on the road, but directly above it.
The dairy herd was upon me before I could stop. Eight of
my ribs were fractured in fourteen places in the collisioil,
and while I was recuperating, I wound up with pleurisy.
Hopkins suggested I go to Hawaii and get some rest and
inspect the re lief situation there. In my absence Clintcln
Anderson, adrninistrator of relief in l{ew Mexico and my
assistant, was to assume my responsibilities on the mainland. But in my absence (and in the absence of Hopkins),
Aubrey Williams took it upon himself to change our plans.
He discharged Anderson and put in his place a character
by the narne of R.C. Jacobson, who moved the regional office back to San Francisco"
I heard about it, returned horne, and in June 1936 resigned.

Immediately Hopkins called me f,rorn Washington and
did all possible to get rne to reconsider; President Roosevelt
wrote me a letter also importuning me to return. With
these kinds of pressures, I returned to Hopkins's adrninistration a few weeks later. Jacobson was relieved as a member of rny staff; Anderson was brought back, and the offfrce
was resituated in Salt Lake City. Anderson later went on to
become a congressman from New Mexico, secretary of agriculture under President Harry S. Trum vfr, and a senator
from New Mexico. That should indicate something about
6B

my judgment of the man, who obviously was a great citizen and great government servant.
The work relief projects of the WPA were wound up in
December 1938. I, however, did not see them to the end.
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Civil Aeronoutics

which stands out is that hardlt another ciuil actiuity af
our people bears such a direct and intimate relation to the national
security as does ciuil auiation.
D. Roosevelt (1939)
One -fott

-Franklin

One spring duy when I was home in Ogden having
breakfast with Clarissa after the children had gone to
school, Hopkins called to tetrl me that President Roosevelt
was sending my name to the Senate as a member of the
Civil Aeronautics AuthoritY.
I immediately remonstrated, telling him if I were going
to stay in government, which I was trying not to do' I
would stay in an area I knew something about. The Civil
Aeronaurics Authority (CAA), create d by the Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938, was another new agency-the first in
our history established to regulate civil aviation.
All I could get out of Hopkins was, "Have you had your
breakfast yet?" He wasn't about to be turned down.
"I was having my breakfast until I was so rudely interrupted," I replied. That terminated the conversation. Later,
afier talking it over withr Clarissa, I called Hopkins back
and told him to tell the President to take my name off the
list-that getting intc a new agency was no way to come
+.

home.

"Well, I'* sorry, Bob, but the names have already gone
up,]' Hopkins said. Whether they had or not, I don't know,
bit that was his reply. Consequently, thirty-five years after
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Orville and Wilbur Wright made their first flight in
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heavier-than-air rnotor-driven plane at Kitty Hawk, North
Carolir&, I was named a member of the CAA and on August B, 1938, was administered the oath of office by a
LJtahn, Associate Justice Harold H. Stephens of the U.S.
Court of Appeals.
I{amed to chair the authority was Edward J, It{oble ) a
liberal R.epublican and widely known industrialist and
aviation enthusiast of New York State" Harlee Branch, second assistant postmaster general in charge of the department's airmail activities, was named vice-chairman. Other
members of the group were G. Grant Mason of Washirgton, D.C., in charge of Pan American Airways Latin American Divisior, and Oswald Ryan of Anderson, Indi arta)
general counsel of the federal power commission. Clinton
M. Hester was appointed administrator of the authority.
Mr. Hester, assistant general counsel of the treasury from
Mont ana) had no prior contact with aviation matters other
than his expenience during the ten months he helped draft
the Lea Bill, from which the Civil Aeronautics Act was

Hinckley family during war years
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largely derived.
We were appointed for a six-year term at $12,000 annually. At least this was the salary stipulated in the act.
Later, however, Congress realized that this was $2,000 more
than they were getting, so their' appropriation limited our
salaries to $ 10,000 a year.
The first actual contact I had with an airplane was some
twenty-eight years before my appointment to the aviation
authority. I attended the first International Air Meet held
in the U.S . at Belmont Park, New York, when I was on
my way to Germany as a Mormon missionary. Three years
later at Templehof Feld in Berlin, I made my first flight,
with Melli Beese, wife of the French airman Charles Boutard, and champion woman flyer of the world. My enthusiasm for flying led to the development of Utah-Pacific
Airways with my friend l)ean Brimhall before the depression, but despite this, there were those who didn't feel rny
credentials were sufficient.
Upon my appointment to the CAA, I, like the other new
members, was critici zed as lacking experience in the avration industry. On Jtly 27 , 1938, the New York Times reported, "Individually all of these men are undoubtedly of
high caliber and anxious to do a good job. As a commission to control aviation, however, the group is sadly out of
balance. It would have been a great mistake to appoint a
commission of all aviation people, but for the sake of the
future of a business so tied up with our national economics
and our national defense, there should be more aviation
talent than turned up."
My appointment came as a complete surprise to Utah
Senator William H. King, my mother's cousin (a senator
for twenty-four years-the only one who ever introduced a
bill to abolish the WPA) because my name had never been
mentioned in connection with the authority. President
Roosevelt had not consulted King, which was custom ery,
and therefore didn't know King had both a Republican
and l)emocratic candid ate waiting in the wings. The Utah
delegation had united in recommenditg the appointment
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of Darrel T. Lane of Salt Lake City, late of the Mexican
Claims Commission. Lane, in addition to delegation support, had the backing of the assistant secretaries of *ur una
commerce' the American Legion, and countless others.
But President Roosevelt couldn't have cared less. I was
appointed to the authority, and Senator King never quite
got over it.
The Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 established rhe Civil
Aeronautics Authority as an independent agency to promote the development, safety, and regulation of civit *ronautics and extended to the new agency a wide jurisdiction
over the interst ate, overseas, and international airlines of
the U.S. For these carriers the agency was empowered to
issue ce rtificates of public convenience and necessity, fix
rates for the carriage of air mail, and review or establish
tariffs for other types of traffic.
The agency was also to regulate the corporate relationships between air carriers and other persons and to pass on
loans to air carriers from the federal government. It was directed to frame and enforce regulations relating to the
safety of all phases of air transportation operation, and
likewise to take over the establishment, maintenance, and
operation of all aids to air navigation along the Federal
Airways System
The agency was to issue certificates of airworthiness for
civil aircraft and to examine and issue certificates of competency to civilian pilots. It was also given control over
nonscheduled interstate commercial aviation. Its powers to
frame safety regulations extended to all types of civilian
flying and it was given the fullest powers to investigate aircraft accidents for the purpose of framing and .trfor.irg
such regulations. It was given a large degree of control o,r.i
pilot and mechanic training agencies and was charged with
the technical review and approval of all airport projects
undertaken by fcderal work relief agencies.
The Washington National Airport came under this category. For years I had been needling Flopkins to construct
an airport in Washington as I had done in the western
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that needed an airport as
badly as the nation's capital. Apparently the reason I was
appointed to the authority was to build this airport, because as soon as I took office, Hopkins said, "Hinckley, if
you're so smart, let's see you build an airport in Washirgstates, because there was no place

ton. t'

I

said, "Do you mean it?"
"Sure, I do," he said, "and I will do all I can to help

you."

We had just begun digging the first shovel of mud from
Gravelly Point on the Potomac in l{ovember 1938, for cCInstruction of the Washington I'dational Airport, when I received a call from Senator King.
"Son [h. always called me son], what do you think

you're doing?"
I asked what he meant.
"Well," he said, "you come to town, and overnight you
start building an airport I have been studying for sixtee n
years. You don't know what you're doing, but you're going
ahead anyway. I should have you investigated."
I said , "Please , senator, wait until the airport is completed and then let's go on with the investigation. I'll have
plenty of time after that."
We were always friends af,ter a fashion. King was always
a pompous Suy, and I was always "son." I never grew up;
I remained Addie's boy.
At this time, Hopkins was Secret ary of Commerce (h*
was appointed in 1938 and resigned in 1940), and Colonel
F. C. Harrington was administrator of the Works Progress
Administration. We laid out a plan to build the airport
with Harrington giving us as much WPA money as possible, the President giving us as much money from the
Public Works Program as possible , and the Army Engineers were doing the actual work. The construction of the
airport involved a type of work that the Corps of Engineers
had long experience ir, as it was similar to operations accomplished for many years by the Corps in its river and
harbor and flood-control work.
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The airport was completed in 1940-only to be denounced by many. I{evertheless, on September 9 of that
year, about 15,000 spectators saw 40A Army and Navy
planes criss-cross in the air. I rode in one of seven big air
transports that also carried Donald M. Connolly, Edward
I{oble, Clinton M. Hester, and other guests over the field.
When President Rooseve lt ordered the transports to land,
the field was officially opened" Then, emphasizing preparedness, the President said, "A proper and adequ ate flyitg field has been a Washington problem since the Wrights
had their first crash on the parade ground at Fort Myet
thirty years ago. Two years ago, the problem became so
acute as literally to give me bad dreams. So, upon the passage of the Civil Aeronautics Act, one of the first tasks I
asked of the new agency was the creation of an adequ ate
airport for the nation's capital. That was in August. On
I'{ovember 19, 1938, I watched a dredge bring the first
mucky soil from beneath some ten feet of water very near
the spot where we now stand. They told me this field
would be usable within two years. Today, well within that
promise, the field was used. It'will be in regular use within
three more months. And Assistant Secret ary Hinckl.y tI
was made assistant secretary of commerce for air in 1940
and served until 19421 tells me that it will be so extensively
used, because of the growth of civil aviation during these
two years, that already we must begin to plan other subsidiary airports for Washington as we must do throughout the
nation.
"This airport and many others which we hope will follow will draw free men freely to use a peace-time implement of commerce which, we hope, will never be converted
to war-time service."
Two weeks after the dedication ceremony, the President
laid the cornerstone of the administration building at the
729-acre airport. The new $15,000,000 airport was a pilot's
dream and one of the largest in the world. Private and
transport planes no longer had to risk disaster attempting
to land on the crowded and dangerous old Hoover Wash/5

Dedication of the Washington National Airport in
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1940

ington Airport, and what the U.S. would have done without the airport during the Second World War is not possible to conceive"
Some 200 other airports, vital to national defense, were
constructed under the direction of the CAA by 1941, including LaGuardia in New York. Approximately $2O0 million had been appropriated by th; federal government
through public works or work relief programs since lg33
for these airports.
Soon after we were sworn into the authority, we arranged a meeting with the Air Transport Association, the
organization of all commercial airline operators, in Chicago. Our entire program agenda was to see what could be
done to restore and develop confidence in air transportation so that the airlines would have the business they were

entitled to.
At that time there were many accidents. The Air Transport Association had no business because people had no
confidence in their mode of transportation. When I made
transcontinental flights, I would be the only passenger

aboard,

*F

Our goal at the conclusion of the meeting was to have
an accident-free year-something that had never been done
in aly form of transportation. I am sure the people left the
two-day meeting fbeling that they were out to accomplish
,1. impossible, but everyone was determined to do just
that. Everyone went home to luy out his own prograrn-to
see what could be done to tighten up and irnprove safety
measures and restore confidence. And because of the effiorts
of all, we went not only a year, but seventeen months free
of accidents to passengers? bystanders, crews, and ernployees
of all descriptions.
This indeed was one of the greatest achievements in the
history of transpcrtaton-accomplished without shacklirg
air transport with unnece ssary and useless regulations. I;
was not accomplished by sacrificing services the airlines offered to the Amenican people. Quite the contrary. During
the first twelve months our common carriers flew *or.
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than B7 million miles. That is equivalent to flying ten
times around the world at the equator every dty of the
year. It was 16 million more miles than had been flown in
this country in any preceditg year.
The accident-free months were accomplished because of
the painstaking devotion to duty, the meticulous attention
to detail that the people who manned our airlines displayed in their daily work. No praise that we could have
devised would have been more than they deserved.

The anniversary of our first accident-free year was truly
a huppy one. Two hundred and eight commercial airlines
carrying about three thousand passengers were in the air as
the anniversary came. Two minutes after the anniversary
hour, we in the authority began to celebrate : using over
30,000 miles of teletypewriter circuits that disseminated
hourly weather reports, we dispatched a message in code,
"I\TOTAM [meanirg "notice to airmern"], Heartiest congratulations to all airline, civil aeronautics authority and
weather bureau personnel upon completion of an entire
year of airline safety. This is one of the outstanding
achievements in the history of transportation "" The message was retransrnitted by radio to the 208 planes and copies signed by the captains of the planes were then distributed among passengers having their breakfast in midair.
At the end of our accident-free year, I was serving as
chairman of the CAA, having been appointed on April 17 ,
1939, when E,d l{oble became under secretary of commerce, and on this truly exciting duy I received a letter
frorn President Roosevelt which I read in a nation-wide
broadcast from Salt Lake City. It read, "Will you please
extend my heartiest congratulations to every last employee
of the air lines-be he field boy, pilot, or president*and to
your own personnel in the Civil Aeronautics Authority.
Looking behind this record, i* which we can all take pardonable priCe, we find it has been achieved through cooperation and tearnwork betwee n the personnetr of the air
transport lines and worke rs in the f,ede ral gove nnme nt. I
trust that this cooperation may continue with like satisfact8

tory results through the years ahead."
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh wrote to me, saying, "rt
seems clear that the airlines have passed their period of infbncy and youth, and now demand their place among the
mature transport systems of the world"
"I know of no one who would have dared dream ten
years ago of a safcty record in 1939 of over 800 million
passenger miles without a fatality. Such a record is truly a
milestone in the history of aviation."
The praise didn't stop there. Later the l{ational Safety
Council sponsored a Connmemorative Award Dinner at the
Mayflower Hotel in Washington and presented the CAA
and commercial airlines with the Commemorative Safety
Award.
Obviously the CAA had made great strides in civil avtation. But there was still another area in which aviation was
draggi"g its wings. In 1938 the U"S. had no education program based around aviation. We had fewer than 5,000 military pilots and 1,000 military airplanes. The Army Air
Corps had one training base, Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas, which could tfurn out 500 fliers a year. The
navy had a base at Pensacola, Florida, with a similar capacity.

In the civilian area we had
some 400

9,7 32 aircraft, includi*g
air transports, and a total of 21 , 1 18 certified pi-

lots, many of whom had let their certificates expire.
It wAS my feeling that national defense called for the
training of more pilots, so in 1938, shortly after I took office, tr originated a program to increase the pilot population
by teaching thousands of students to fly. In this w&y, I felt,
aviation would get into the vocational training system, and
fixed-base operators, who would sponsor ffight training,
would have a chance to make a little money. It would thus
give first-aid to defense and a stimulus to postwar industry.
Through Hcpkins I got the ear of President Roosevelt,
and on l)ecember 27 , 1938, he announced to a press conference that he had approved rny plan to boost the private
flying inclustry by annually teaching 20,000 college students
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to ffy. He said it would be an experimental program, financed by $100,000 of National Youth Administration
money and would involve 330 young men and thirteen institutions. It was called the Civil Pilots Traini*g Program
(cPTP).
With the help of Dr. Ben D. Wood, director of Collegiate E,ducational Research at Columbia University, we began to equip colleges and universities to teach a 72-hour
ground course in the ir science classes. E*perienced flying
schools gave the 35-50 hours of flying instruction. All across
the country fixed-base operators experiencing financial difficulties were put to work training fliers. I)ean Brimhall, my
partner in the Utah-Pacific Airways, joined me in the CAA
and was especially helpful in working with the fixed-base
operators in establishing flight-training programs. Later, a
small research unit was organrzed under Dean's direction
to establish better tests to find out more about the physiological and psychological makeup of pilots.
Trainitg in the pilot program was open to graduate and
undergradu ate students between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-five. They had to be U.S. citizbns who already had
an elementary knowledge of physics. The colleges were permitted to charge up to $40 as a laboratory fee, $20 of
which went for a $3,000 life insurance policy and $10 for a
physical examination. The CAA paid the college $20 and
the flying school $270 to $290 for each student accepted in
the program. Students were selected on the basis of health,
aptitude, and scholarship.
Furdue University was the first of the thirteen colleges to
get started with fifty students; soon after, the tJniversity of
Minnesota started students flying on aircraft equipped with
skis. The first pilot to start flying, Emmet F{amrner of West
Liberty, Ohio, toqk off from the lJniversity Airport on February 6, 1939. Probably the rnost famous graduate of the
program, however, was John Glenn, the first U.S. astronaut
to orbit the earth. He soloed in 1940 as a CPTP student in
Muskingurn College, It{ew Concord, Ohio. Some other pionee ring colle ges, selecte d because they had established
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in aeronautics, were the University of MichiS&D,
University of North Carolir?, Georgia Institute of Technology, University of Alabaffi?, IYorth Texas Agricultural
college, Pomona Jr. college, university of Kansas, san
Jose State Teachers College, University of Washingtop, and
frlew York University.
By the end of the first semester, 95 percent of the 313
students had passed their ground and ffight tests and were
awarded their private certificates. There were twelve dropouts and one fatality. A student in a midwestern universily
failed to recover from a spin and was killed
From the beginnitg, the armed' forces were consulted on
gach step of the program's development and many high officials of the air services gave constructive help in Lying
out the original controlled courses. Both the army and th;
navy assigned flight officers in close liaison with the prograrn as it advanced. We were not in competition with the
arme d forces for students, instructors, oi equipment. In
fact, thousands of the trainees volunteered for Lrd were accepted into the army and navy.
In an appropriation hearing on the program in 1940,
Brigadier Genenal Jacob E. Fickel, assisturni chief of the
Army Air Corps, comntented, "There are three bottlenecks
in training for any large number of combat pilots. One is
the rnatter of instructors for primary, basic , iduunced, and
specialized training. Mr. Hinckley's program will increase
the number of instructors almost immediately for primary
training. The next bottleneck is equipment, and ttt. demand for high horsepower planes will be increased under
this program. The third is in the matter of facilities. Every
airport in this country will be used by Mr. Hinckley's program. I think that is why we should build this reservoir of
private pilots up, if possible. "
At the same hearing, Captain George D. Murray, U.S.
I{avy Bureau of Aeronautics, testified: "I think the"Navy's
problem is going to be very greatly simplified and our program will be accelerated by using the trained civilian pilotu
t}:at are produced in the CAA. "
courses
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However, there was criticism of the program, and on
some days we felt like footballs in a rough game. Oddly
enough, though, some of our worst headaches carne from
our own people. Congressional opinion was sharply divided
(ot partisan lines) on the value of the program, with some
calling it lriew Deal warmongerirg. It was denounced as a
boondoggle and a waste of public funds, a fraud. J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), has his men investigate some of the more vocal critics, and reports on these individuals we re sent to me. It
was in this way that I first became acquainted with this
prestigious man, but I saw him a number of times laterusually at the race tracks. Hoover was always with his associate Clyde Tolson, who, because of his love for racing, had
a horse named after him. It was said that when the man
Clyde Tolson was at the track, the horse Clyde Tolson never lost the race. However, I know of one exception. One
duy, Steve Early (the President's secretary), Tom Morgan
(president of Sperry Corporation), and I were guests of Victor Emanuel (the head of AVCC, one of the early conglomerate corporations) at Laurel Rdce Track, and we sat
in a box ad.jcining that of Mr. Hoover and Mr. Tolson"
Mr. Emanuel's horse was entered in the race) but because of the legend, Cnyde Tolson, the horse, was favoned.
The legend didn't stand true that duy. I laid a moderate
bet on Mr. Emanuel's horse and left the track with more
money than I ever won before or since at a race track.

In the colle ge s, opinions varie d as to the value of the
CPTP. Ernest K. Wilkins, president of Oberlin Ccllege, in
a letter to congressrnen and colXege adrninistrat*rs, said
that, although he was in f,avor of maintaining & strong na*
tional defcnse, the prograrn of the authority seemed to him
to be "ill conceived and unsound." Richard C. Foster, president of the {.Jniversity of Alabama, one of the thirteere institutions in which the demonstration phase of the program
operated, said, "So rnany details of the President's plan are
still undetarrnined, Do opinion can be forrned rcgandi*g it."
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Favoritg the program was Reverend Robert I. Gannon,
president of Fordham University, who said, "Fordham University has always believed in preparedness. That this must
now include aviation is obvious and the government plan
for training civil aviation cadets while still in college is a
further refinement of the sound old ROTC idea." Rufus D.
Smith, pFovost, New York University, also expressed a favorable view i "The Civil Aeronautics Authority program
for flight training will be of definite value to our students.
However, the full value of this program cannot be determined until the experimental period is completed."
The re is no doubt how students felt about the program;
hundreds applied for the thirty to fifty slots allocated each
school in the first year. And the general public also reacted
overwhelmingly in favor. The Gallup Poll reported in the
New York Times on January 20, 1939, that S7 percent of
those queried heartily favored the plan. The survey showed
those under thirty years of age approving by 91 percent;
ages thirty-one and over, by 85 percent"
If a poll had been taken later that spring, the percent of
persons favoring the program wbuld have been even higher.
Germany attacked Poland and began to remap the rest of
Europe. Peace in the world was past history. Fearing for
the defense of his own country, President Roosevelt asked
for the first congressional appropriation to aid the Civil Pilot Traini*g Prograrn. He said, "In cooperation with
educational institutions, it is believed that the expenditure
of $ 10,000,000 a year will give prim ary training to approximate ly ?0,000 citizens. "
It wes not, however, until after six months of foot dragBing, and then hectic footwork, that the Civil Pilot Traini*g Act became a law, or June 27, 1939. But instead of the
$10 million the President had requested, $4 million a year
was authorized-enough to train 9,885 private pilots and
insure refresher training for 1,925 instructors during the
1939-40 scholastic year.
As soon as the funds were avai\able, the CAA went to
work, and by Octobe r 1939 thene were 4S4 colleges ofrering
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training. In rny own state of Utah, the followirg colleges
participated in the program: Branch Agricultural College,
Cedar City; Snow College, Ephrai*; Utah State Agriculture College, Logan; Weber College, ogden; Carbon College, Price; Brigham Young University, Provo; University
of Utah, Salt Lake City; Dixie Junior College, St. George.
Each college selected its flying schools, and these were
then examined by CAA inspectors, whq rnade sure that one
airplane of not less than 50 horsepower was avanlable for
each ten students" Practically everything with wings on it_if privately owned-was utilized, includirg two-place Stearmans, Taylorcraft, Aeroncas, Monocoupes, and Piper Cubs.
After completing his thirty-five to fifty hours, the student
didn't graduate as r finished flyer; he could handle an airplane only under rrormal conditions and could execute a
few simple maneuvers, such as wingovers and loops. However, unlike many military cadets who before CPTP didn't
even know the proper names for airplane parts, he was not
unprepared to go into the military.
The CPTP during this period wasn't only for students.
One part of the program also specified that at least 5 percent of the total authorized flight courses be allocated to
young persons not in college. Later, in 1940, the figure was
increased to 7 perce nt and the program gave 700 flying
scholarships to seventy communities. Eventually the figure
was mcre than tripled.
Ground school fbr these noncoliege youths was under the
supervision of local civic groups and was taught at" night
six hours a week for twelve weeks. The $ 10 cost tc participants included textbooks. There was no lirnit on ground
school enrollment, but one instructor was required for
every fifty students in flight training. Ontry those between
the ages of eighteen and twenty-five were eligible for flight
training, which was awarded, after a competitive examination, to the top ten in the class"
Women we re also included in the program. Four wo*
men's colleges participated, and at" othe r colleges co-eds
were accepted in a ratio of one to ten. Xn the noncollege
B4

program, women enrolled in the ground schools competed
with the rrlen for enrotrlment in flight training. (The CPTP
increased the number of women pilots in the U.S. from
675 in 1939 to nearly 3,000 in J*ly 1941). The war put a
halt to thisn however.
In three months in 1940 the German war machine had
crushed Denmark, Belgium, Luxemburg, and the Netherlands and was surrounding Paris. On Muy 16, 1940, Presi' dent Roosevelt, in a dramatic appearance before a joint
session of the House and Senate, asked for $ t billion for
defense and an air force of 50,000 airplanes. At that time
all the U.S. factories were manufacturi*g was 12,000 a
year, and close to half of those planes were sent abroad. So
criticism over the Pre side nt's request increased by leaps
and bounds. Even when manufacturers expressed confidence that they could produce the planes, the skeptics
asked where the pilots would corne from.

Congress, finaltry aware of the inemediate need for more
pilots, canle up with the answer, and in the cause of national defense, $3i million was allocated to CAA for the
fiscal year 1941. (The initiaf request for CPTP had been
$33 million.) Some tr5,98$ students were enrolled in the
new prograffis, in addition to 15,000 nonstudents. Trainirg
centerso college and noncollege, totaled more than 900. On
January X., 1941, CAA records showed 63,113 private pilots,
and & year later the number passed 100,000-almost entirely because of the CPTP. And all this was carried out
smoothly, despite a major governmental reor ganization of

the CAA.
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Ta be air-rninded is not enougk. Something mnr€ is needed ,f the
LI.,S. es to be & nation 0n wings, which it rr swrelT gaing ta be.
This snd.rucceeding generations rnust bec*nte rxshnt { *r;l{'*air-cxn*
ditioned.

"

I{"n}:ert F{. Hinckl*y

The Civil Aeronautics Act was one of the rnost awkward
pieces of legislation creating a new &gency in the history of
government. "Fhe authority actually consisted of nine menfive who were considered the autHority and who acted on
routes ancl rates and everything of & quasijudicial, quasilegislati"ve nature ; a three-man Air Safety Board; and an
actrministrator. These were three autonornous divisions, none
of which was clear on its specific assignments" As & result,
the inherent problems that confronted us as a new ag*ncy
were intensified by frictian, particr-rlarly within the Air
Safety Board, and everyone was kibitzi*g on what everycnfi
else was d*ing in order for each tc rneet what appeared to
be his responsihility
We realized that amendru-rents to the legislation were sorely needed, br*t just as we were putting together proposals
that would rseake the act fr"lnctional, the Budge t Bureau
comipletely re organize d the age ncy "in the intere st of increased efficiency and economy"" (For five m*nths the Administrative Managernent Fivision *f the Budget Bureau
had made a study of the authority at the requmst of President Roosevelt.)
r
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The reorganization placed the authority within the
framework of tn. Department of Commerce, where the authority would have a closer relationship with the important
,.poriirg services of the Weather Bureau and the essential
aii navi[ation chart service of the Coast and Geodetic SurrePresentation at the cabinet table"
vey-plui
trn the reorganization plan the Weather Bureau was
brought into the Comrnerce Department from the Departmeni of Agriculture, & step Ed Noble and I had strongly
recom**ttd.d since taking office in the authority. The
Weather Bureau had been under the auspices of a governrnental agency as early as 1869, when a bill v/as introduce C
in Congress authorizing the secretary of war to take meteorological observations at arrny posts and to issue warnings
for the northern lakes and seacosts. In 1870 the Army SiSnal Services was designated to continue with these dtlties.
So by 189 tr , when public and congressional sentiment
leaned tcward civilian control of the weather organization,
the ma"lor phases of a national weather service were well *ul
tablish*d, inctudi*g general weathen forecast and special
warning services, p,rbliration of "climatalogical sumln aries,
and reie arch. Saon after, the service was transfe rred to a
newly created Weather Bureau, under ttre Ilepartment of
AgricgXture. A hurricane-warning service was also arganlzed.

Xt stayed in the De partment of Agriculture because
weather re ports were developed primarily for farmers.
However) because of the growth of aviatioo, we thought

the reports should be developed for ffying and every other
purpose ; this wey, not only would farmers get better
weather reports than ever before, but people in populated
urhan areas and in coastal regions would get more accurate
warnings of tornadoes and hurricanes'
Tranifenring the Weather Bureau to the Department of
ilommerce was CIrxe af the real accomplishments of the
whole reorganization plan, for aircraft reconnaissance and
radar n-larked a major advance in the warning system"
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In the reorganizatioft, the five-member authority (which
had received widespread praise by this time) remained an
independent Civil Aeronautics Board performing the basic
regulatony functions, and it continued to appoint and control its own personnel and submit its own budget. The
function of investigating accide nts rvas transferred to the
board, which unlike the Air Safety Board, was not helpless
to take positive steps toward pre venting the recurrence of
accide nts. Unlike the Air Safe ty Board, the Civil Aeronautics Board was given the power to p! e scribe air safe ty
rules, regulations, anC standards and to suspend or revoke
certificates after hearings.
The several highly paid positions cln the Air Safety
Board were eliminated, and the administrator of Civil
Aeronautics, who was to report dire*tly to the Secre t ery of
Commerce, was made independent of the board and was
given rnost cf the spendi*g and enf"*rcernent powers which
formerly were at least norninally supervised by the authority"

The reorganization of the CAA hy the Budget Deparrment caused a furon both in goves'nment and within the industry; it was & shock and surprise to everyone. Fifteen
hundned airline pilots sent a "Lobhy to Save Lives" to
work oru Capitol Hill. "Fheir pnime argument was that
when civil aer*nautics supcrvisian had previausXy been under th* political ccr-rtrol of the Departrnent r>f tommerce,
the $upervisiein wes inefiicient and rnamy an airpiane
crashcd. (Fnion to the astat:lishme nt of the authonity in
1938, the Fost Office $epartrnant, the Interstate Cornrrlerce
Comrnission, and thc f,)e pantra:ent of iloxxrmerce all had
charge of ciq'il aviation in varying degrees.)
Hmplcyees were deru?oralized. They didn't knorv rvhat
wsutrd happen next, anc3 CAA cffices wex:n fi}led with rli*
Irl$rs tl:at this sx" that t;fficial qrya:ulC re sign in protest cf
what w&s g*ing c:xl.
I$ewspaper and aviati*n ffiegeu imes rep*rte d thet ccffi*
gres$rxlen rcflused to reject the reorganization p}an to makc
it pnssibXc fcx" thn Fresieient tc] "save face" against the ris{1 ft
{_!*

itg tide of public and press opposition to killing CAA inthe leadership of Senator Pat McCar-

dependence. Under

ran of Nevada, the foes of the reorganization could muster
only thirty-four votes, whereas two weeks earlier at least

sixty-five senators had committed themselves to support the
independence of the authority. The issue was strictly political.
I was on the West Coast on agency business in June
1940 and was told of the reorganization over the telephone
by my secretary, Roseanna MrQpesten. Immediately I instructed her to pack up my belongings in the office and
ship them home; I wouldn't return to Washington. Within
a short time I received a call from Hopkins and another
call from a member of the White Housi Staff, who asked
rne to return to Washington and discuss the matter fully.
Eventually I did meet with Hopkins and the President,
and together they convinced n-re that it would be impossible to turn this thing back at that time. They admitted
that we had made the original Civil Aeronautics Act
work-at least amicably-regardless of how awkward the act
creating the authority had beep, and they asked rne to accept the post of Assistant Secretery of Commerce for Air,
insisting that I rnore than anyone else could put the pieces
back together again and make the new reor.ganization
work.
So in June 1940 I was promoted to assistant ,..r-ra,r, of
cornmerce for air-in charge of the Civil Aeronautics Administration, the Weather Bureau, the Coast and Geodetic
Survey and the Civil Pilots Traini.g Program-at a salary
of $9,000" It was a promotion at a reduced salary. Colonel
-1. Monroe Johnson, Assistant Secret ary of Comrnerce for
many years, t4,ras nominated to the Inte rstate Commerce
Commissian to rnake way for my appointment. And I requested that Colonel llonald Connolly, who had been so
succe ssful as an army engineer in various capacities in
WPA and subsequently as administrator of Southern California, be appointed by Pre ident R.ooseveXt as administratcr of the Civil Aeronautics Board" Roscoe Wright, f*r-
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mer head of WPA inforrnation) was selected as director of
the information division of the CAA, and Bert Oakley, who
had been working in the navy) became my secret ary-" confidential assistant. " (Bert had been called to rny attention
bv rny brother E. C. Hinckl*y, who employed Bert when
E. C. was safety engineer of the old Inonton Plant between
Springville and Provo*the beginnirg of Columbia Steel in
tltah. In 1942 he acccrnpanied me to ll{ew York when I
left $fovernrnent to join Tom Morgan in the Sperny Corporation. At one point, after I left Sperry, I askerj Bent if he
would be intenested in going back to Lltah t* help Clarissa
run the automobile business. But his career with the large
corporation seemed to* promising and excitingo so our dire ct association endcd. Br"lt CIur personal relaticnship con tinued over the yeans).
Shortly a.fte r the se eppointrne nts wf re made, criticisrc
spreed like fire. A'rnwic*,rc Auiation, J*ly tr5, 1940, stated:
"With cffiE:iency anri orga.nization at the lowest ebb in the
hist*ry of E1$vnrffirne nt regulation end promoticn of civil
aviation in the LI.[{"- the steirrn*tr:ssecl fliviX Aeronautics Authority, hithert* &s imciependent as e government a€fency
could be, n-roved into a ndark er&' in complete control of
former Works Pnogress Administration 'New Deelers' anel
'ref,ormists' whose apparent original obj*ctive was the firing
ctirectly or indirectly of mclst of the old line veterans who
were part of the Bureau of Air tcmmerce prior to the cre*
aticn of CAA.
n'It is reliably known that F{inclc}*y is very mr-rch cn the
spot. The White F{ouse is watchi*g the CAA closely and
still is smerti*g over the unexpected controversy raised by
the rcorgenization plans with which the President wes ohviously not very familiar. If the CAA doesn't work out
smoothtry in Cornmerce, the biarne, &ccording to informed
White House circles, will fall on F{inck}*y since the White
${ouse is having tr*ubles encugh of its own without adcling
more aviation batttre s. "
-fhe magazine rve nt on to say, "Itunnblings are l:e ing
heard in flcngrsss" There is stiltr much to he tald cf the bes0

hind-the-scenes activity which brought about the unexpected reorgamization. Whether Hinckl.y will be able to ride
out the storm and get his house in order is still debatable
but there are not more than one per thousand in Washirgton who would give him an even chance. The damage, as
observers see it, already has been done."
There was little doubt that we had turbulent flying
ahead of us, but as assistant secret ary of commerce for air,
I was appropriated the overwhelming portion of llepartment of Commerce monies and with the threat of war, we
had a large job to do.
Though Hitler's armies failed to knock out Great Britain,
in 1941 they conquered Yugoslavia and Greece (which
Italy had attacked after entering the war against France in
1940), then marched into Russia. With the world crisis
nearing our own shores, the President gave me permission
to once again build civilian airports, this time, however,
with the approval of the army and navy-so that the airports would be placed strategically for military defense purposes. And in M*y 1941 I left fcr England with Major
Lucius Clay, assistant to the bdrninistrator of Civil Aeronautics Authority and an army engineer, to examine British airport and satelllte field programs" 'fogether we visited
many of the ineportant air bases and landing f,elds to learn
about the war requirements of the d*y and to determine
what changes and improvements shor"lld be made on comparable airfields at horne"
One site we had selected for an airport was in Westchester County, I{ew York, a location my gcod friend Fiore llo H" LaGuardia, Nerv York City Mayor, was bitterly
opposed to as it was in an area over which he had no jurisdiction. LaGuardia's contention was that the airport would
contaminate l{ew York City's water supply and then we'd
have a "hell of & mess." To discuss this "horrible thingu"
the rnayos" arranged a. breakfast meeting with me in Washington. I took Mayor Ctray to the rneeting in l-aGuardia's
suite.

We ordered bneakfast, and

LaGu ardia,

while he pr*91

ceeded to shave, asked me "what the hell" I thought I was
doing building an airport in Westchester County without

researching the matter fully. I told the mayor the project
had been properly researched.
He said, "By whom?"
"The Army Engineers," I replied.
"The Army Engineers stinko" he said" At this cofflment I
could see the hair bristle on the back of Mayor Clay's neck
and he moved to the edge of his seat.
"Well, Muyor," tr responded, "I could say the Office of
Civilian Defense which you and Mrs. ${oosevelt dinect atrso
stinks, but it wouldn't rnean anythi*g, and our relationship
wouldn't benefit by my saying it."
By this time Clay had gotten so angry, he headed for the
door, and I foltrcwcd hirn" I expected to hear fnonn LaGuardia tErat a*t*rnoon, but only did *re not cali that dty;
he didxr't cail un{i} sornetime later. In fact, I didn't hear
frcrn hirn *"ntitr he rem.d in the newspaper that I was leavi*g govcrftrrsent scrvic* t* join the Spe rry Corporation.
T'hen he cailed, and askeC me to e$$le to his office, where
upCIn my arrival I was kept waitirifu until he had finished
the day's appointments. 'fhen he said, "Come Gffi, Bob.
XVe're going horule"" Home was Gracie Mansion"
When we arrived, the mayor poured us hoth & drink and
then said, "Why did you do that to me, Bob."
I answered, "Why did you do that to me? You made me
look like a juvenile who hadn't done his hornework." With
that, the mayor began to cr1l: and it wasn't until he'd had
a good cry and a few more drinks that we got our relationship back to a normal basis and became the good friends
we had been. Later the mayor and I together selected the
site for l{ew York's second airpcr{, Idlewild, whose name
was changed ta Kennedy lrlaticraal Ainport af,ter the death
cf the Fresident.

Our war readiness didn't stop at building airp*rts" In the
susnmer of 1941,-training pilots fcn rnilitary servic* becarne
the prime pLarpose of Civil Filots Traini*g, and de spite
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their protests, women were no longer accepted. A rnilitary
pledge became required of all boys in the CPTP, and allmale classes were started with 16,000.
Just when this group was about to gradu ate, the bombs
fell on Pearl Harbor, December 7, I94L, bringing the U.S.
into the war, and the CPfp ceased to be a civilian enterprise. On December 13, 1941, President Roosevelt declared
that all pilot training facilities of the CAA were to be "exclusively devoted to the procurement and training of men
for ultimate service as military pilots, or for correlate nonmilitary activities."
The name of the program was changed to the CAA War
Trainitg Service.
Immediately after the declaration of war, all CAA resources were devoted exclusively to the needs of the army
and the navy. Trainees were sent to different schools to
Iearn the procedures adapted to the different techniques of
the two services, and the age limit of the trainees was
dropped from 19 to 18" Married men were also accepted if
their dependents had other means of support.
In the summer of 1942 the War Trainitg Service began
operatirg on seven different flight levels-elementary (240
hours of ground school and 35 to 45 hours of flight trainirg); secondary; cross-country; link instruction; instructor
course; flight officers; and liaison pilots. Not only did we
become the principal suppliers to the Army and lr{avy; we
also provided instructors to the Royal Canadian Air Force,
which was having great difficulty getting its pilot training
going. Through meetings with Captain Homer Smith of
the Royal Canadian Air Force and air attache to the Canadian Embassy, I arranged to furnislr them instructors for
training. This amangement ws established on a friendly,
unauthorized basis, and it was continued as long as was
necessary.

was through this activity that I met the famous Billy
Bishop, the stocky, blue-eyed aur ace of the First World
War whose daring exploits gave hirn every possible decoration for valor and a dazzhng reputation. In 1917 he single-

It
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haldedly destroyed four German planes preparing to

take

off for their morning's work. During tlre S*.onb World
War, F{ollywood producers were trying to get tsishop to
make & filrn of these Finst World War exploits.

That summer the nurnber of pilots in the CPTP had inased from 25,000 to 45,000 in the elementary program
and from 10,000 to ?0,000 in the second ary program; at
the same time, the navy called upon the CAA to provide
20,000 pilots during that fiscal year, 18,350 of whom would
enter comhat service. The army, on the other hand, eliminated the CAA's function of precombat training for military airmen and assigned to it the task of instructing only
13,350 students, all of whonn were destined for noncornbat
duty. Because of this, thousands of enlisted ff]en marked
tirne until places could be found for them in the army's
own air schools" On governrnent pay they walked the
streets or lounged in hotel lobbies.
In addition to this wasre, only 3,338 CAA training plancre

able but not employed"
l['he War Departrnent had no com-Ir]ent on these figures.
hut Richard L. Stcl<es, Wasrr-ington Correspondent of the
St. I.,ouis Fost-frispntck, did. In rhe J*ly n, tg+2, edirion of
the papcr he wrote, "From the start CAA has based its poli*y srl utilimation cf commercial airfields, known as fixed
bases and xlltm&:ering about 600; and of cotrleges and universities, of which as many as 700 have been enHsted from
tirne t* time" T'he latter supplied students of sr.rperior quality, teachimg staffs for scientif;c branches of aviation and
re ady-nt adc classrcolrl, dormitory, restaurant and arr] usement flacilities.
"{Jnder the current prograrn, it is alleged a considerable
volunte rlf tfuese x'nsotlrces wlll go begging, while the Arrny
yields to th* tntmxi*ation *f building & throng of 'Hollywood' air scho*ls- vast and *r"nate, which are said to consurne incrclinate quantities of critical rnaterials, especially
steel and cerne nt. il*mtracts fnr such institutions, costing
from $g millian t* $S milli*n *ach, are announced almost
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Caily. They are all brand-new and complete with flying
fie lds, housi*g quarte rs, classrooms, cafe terias, recreational
facilities" Few of them, the prediction is, will be turning
out pilots before the end of 1942 or beginni*g of L943."
The reporter went on to explain that at a meeting of
army officials and, CAA off&cials on january tr, 1E42, Major
General I-{. H. Arnold, chief of the Army Air Forces, took
the position that the war demanCecl full use of all the
country's pilot and mechanical training fiacilities, both military and civilian" Even this, it was indicated, rnight not
satisfy total require ments. Ge neral Arnold's stand was endorsed orr Febru ary 2!, L942, i* a tre tter fronn Secret ary of
\\Iar Henry L. Stirnson to Secretary of Commerce Jesse H.
Stokes' srory carne out in print , &n authorized
'"ffiil-*
spokesrnan for the Arrny Air Force replied, "trf, the Civil

Aeronautics Administration doesn't stop squawking, the
Army will take 'ern over: lock, stock and barrel."
In answer to the gentleman, I said, and was quoted in
the newspaperr t'We should be in favor of the army taking
us over if we thcught that wor"lld win the war a minute
sooner. We don't believe it would" And we are not squawki.g. We are merely pointing out, i* a temperate manner,
that this is a total war; that this country's utmost resources
will not be too much; and that a substantial proportion of
CAA facilities is not being used."
A short time after the article appeared , zn emissary from
the Air Corps visited me and said if I would bring the
CAA into the Army Air Corps, I would be made a full
colonel. I asked what was the rank of the officer who had
sent the proposal. When the emissary told me he was a
major general, I said if he would make me a major general, I would consider his proposal. Of course, h* scofred at
the idea, but I emphasized that I would not bring the
CAA into the Air Corps and have someone who knew
nothing about it tell lrre what to do.
That was really the end of my ability to serve effectively
during the war in the Department of Cornmerce. After war
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was declared, the military was of course supreme. The civilian agencies were pushed aside. Whatever the military
wanted, it got.
So, after much contemplation, I resigned as assistant secretary of commerce for air that year to accept Tom Morgan's long standing invitation to join the Sperry Corporation in I'{ew York. I had decided that there I would be
more useful,, in the war effort than I possibly could be in
government, because everything I did in government was
eclipsed by the military"
William L. Clayton, deputy federal loan administrator
and later special assistant to the secret ary, was appointed
by Jesse Jones to succeed me.
In December 1942 recruiting stopped and the enlisted reserve became a closed pool in the War Trainirg Service . A
month later, in Januany 1943, however, the Army Air
Force did a turnabout and assigned the WTS to establish
two divisions-one to train re servists as instructors for the
Army Air Forces at the Central Instructor School at Randolph Field, and another for elementary instructi<ln of the
arrny's huge reserve of prospective +corrlbat officers. About
14,000 students a month were given the ten-hour course at
colleges selected by the air force.
That spring the number of WTS schools was down to
350, and on January L4, 1944, the instructor training was
discontinued. trn August the navy participation ended when
that service reached its goal of fliers, and by the end of the
year ) the entine WTS was phased out. However, praise for
the program was boundless.
E. E. IVIcKaughan, president of Aviation Enterprises, Inccrporated, Hou$ton, Texas, said, "The program as a whole
is undisputedly the most wonderful and outstanding thireg
that has happened to civilian aviatiortr."
George A. F{eddaway, erJitor of ,Southern Flighl rnagazine,
wrote, "\Me don't believe anyone can show us arry federal
project of the last eight years that produced so much good
for so little money expended."
My friend Ben Wood, director of Collegiate Educational
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Research at Columbia LJniversity, wrote to me in a letter
of January 21, 1946:: "I{ot enough time has yet elapsed for
people to understand or appreciate the incalculable contributions you made to winning the military war and saving
the world from the bestialities of Hitlerism. Perhaps it is
mathematically impossible to calcul ate the ramified contributions of your CPT to the war effort, and it is certainly
impossible to estirnate precisely the full and ultimate benefits of your pioneering ideas and implementations in the
related fields of " air conditioning" the people so that they
could successfully fight an air-strategy war and build and
maintain a militant peace in an air-age world.
"As you foretold long before Pearl Harbor, the airplane
made the quick 'air-conditioning' of our people necess ary
to survival in the war, and made the 'world-conditioning'
of the minds of men everywhere essential to the maintenance of any sernblance of peace based on justice and good
will.
"We need some more of the kind cf pioneer thinking
that developed the CPT and the air-conditioning programs.tt
It \^ras tr)r. Wood in 1942 who had helped me to "aircondition" Arnerica-to put persons in a state of readiness
to do sornething about aviation and not .just feel strongly
about it-by presenting flight principles and practices in
high sctrools. [n 1939 onty fgO of tn" 28,000 high schools in
the country were teaching aviation at all. In September of
1942, under Ben Wood's direction and with the help of the
Macmillan Company, whose publishing plants brcke all
possible records in producing eighteen volumes on the air
age, we introduced aviation in all its preflight aspects into
more than 14,000 public, p"rochial, and private high
schools which had an enrollment of 250,000 pupils. And in
that same September 21,A high school youngsters began
learning to fly.
Here's how it all happened. CAA consultants and the
U.S. Oflfrce of Education asked colleges and universities to
organize teacher training institutes (Flarvard was the first
,:!

s7

to respond), and ilt. CAA gave ground-school syllabuses to
high school teachers. The two approaches prepared approximately 4,000 men and women to teach preflight aeronautics when the school year began.
While the "Air-Conditioning Project" was in full flight,
CAA lowered the minimum age to seventeen and selected
twenty-one high schgols at which the CPTP trial flight
course would be taught. Each school was given a quota of
ten trainees, ald 2I0 boys signed up for the course. Later,
because of thd untiring' efforts of Dr. Wood and other
educators throughout the country, aviation-consciousness
filtered down into the elementary schools.A brochure,
"Education for the Air Ag.," sent out in lg42 by Allyn &
Bacon ) a Boston textbook publisher, carried an ,outline of
study from the first grade through the eighth.
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TheWarondSperry

Ask yowrself, o'What lnn I do to shorten this war?" B] doing this,
thousands rf liues ma] be saued, and ironically n0 nne knotus whose
liues those rna! be"

-Robert H" Hinckl.y

I had not been with the Sperry Corporation long and
was just getting rny feet on the ground with this great
company when I received a letter from James V. Forrestal
asking if anythirg would tennpt me into coming back to
the "Wasirington flypuper" with him again.
At this tirne his request seemed impractical as far as I
was concerned, certainly because in my previous years in
government I had practically exhausted my personal income trying to properly represent the government on the
salaries that were paid. However, I found it difficult to say
no to the rnan, for I had great respect for Forrestal" An unusual rnarr-talented, dedicated-he would later give his life
for his country.
I first met Ji* Forrestal when I was assistant secre t ary of
commerce. It was the routine of Jesse Jones, secretary of
commerce and heacl of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, to spend the morning working at the Department of
Cornmerce and the afternoon working at the RFC. Jones
would corne into my office, usually in the morning, and
ask if thene was anvthins he could do to heln. If there \^/as.
I never hesitated tc; tell ii*, and if he undeitook a task r.quested of him, he always came through.
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Serving under him was a h*ppy experience, which didn't
stop at the end of the d*y. Once the work was done, it was
Jones' custom to hold a sort of open house in his RFC office. So, after 5 F.m., when the sun was over the yard arm,
so to speak, all in government who were his friends would
congregate in his office, where we would exchange information about what was going on in government in the various
departments. Because it was not statutory to pour liquor in
government buildings, I don't think Mr. Jones ever poured.
He just made it available.
It was at one of these gatherings that I met Forrestal,
who was then serving as under secre t ary of the l{avy.
While in this post he krelped build the lJnited States Fleet
into the largest in the world. In fact, in 1954, the F,Iavy
named a class of aircraft carriers, the "Forrestal," in honor
of him"
When Congress passed the National Security Act in
1947 , putting all the units of defense into one agency, Forrestal was appointed the first U.S. Secretary of Defense,
which I thought made a lot of sense, as he had worked his
heart out to bring about the unification of the arrned
forces, and in my opinion, had done it better than anyone
else could have done.
But with the election of Harry Truman in tr948, Forrestal's efforts were discounted. I-ouis Johnson was chairman
of the Democratic lr{ational Comrnittee and had been responsible for Truman's carnpaign-fundraisi*g and so on.
Of course, Truman won the first election pretty largely by
himself, even though alrnost no one, with the exception of
Clarissa, thought he would win.
He won, and the request Louis Johnson made of the
newly elected President was that he be appointed Secret ary
of Defense. Truman responded, and Forrestal was forced to
resign

After Louis Johnson was sworn i*, some of his personal
friends had a reception for hirn. tr was there and Ji* Forrestal was gracious enough to attend. F{e left office with his
chin up.
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Forrestal left this jollification meeting early, and I followed him out. I will always remernber what he said to me
at that time. He said, "Bob, do you think it would have
been otherwise if you had joined me when I asked you to?"
That was a hard question for me to respond to. I didn't
know the answer either.

I had first met Tom Morgan, president of Sperry Corporation, &t the World's Fair in lrlew York. Tom ) a warm,
friendly fellow, well liked by most, was a rnember of a party of Mayor LaGuardia's friends who attended the dispatch
of Pan American Airline's first mail flight to Europe. I
think my part in the ceremo*y, representing the CAA, was
sending the pilot on his way with God speed, and while he
was in the air, talking with hirn over the radio.
Tom and I later became better acquainted, and as the
war developed, and as he became more and more aware of
my part in war preparation, he became one of the great
supporters of everything we were doing in the CAA.
When I finally joined Tom as assistant to the president
in 1942, the Sperry Corpcration and its subsidianies-sperry
Gyroscope Company (U.S"), Sperry Gyroscope Company
(England), Ford Instrument Comp&try, Incorporatd, and
Vickers Incorporated-were unique and powerful contributors to the war effcrt. Their basic strength was in the development of new products, although they already had a
foundation of commercial and military aircraft and marine
instrurnentation and gunfire-control apparatus.
Sperry Gyroscope in this country and in England developed and manufactured commercial and military' aircraft
equipment and marine navigation equipment and various
gunfire-control devices. Ford Instrument's business was 100
percent on naval-gunfire computers (using precision gears,
not electronics). Vickers's business \\'as the development
and manufacturitg of hydraulic devices for the precise control of heavy equipment, for example, the positioning of
naval guns in response to the direction of Ford's computers,
or the hoisting of heavy ammunition from the hold of a
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naval ship to the guns that would fire it.
I{one of these companies were new. Sperny Gyrosccpe
U"S. was formed in 1910 by the renowned inventor, Elmer
A. Sperry, to rnanufacture one product, the Gyro Compass,
an instrume nt which, without e rror, indicated true north.
T'he instrument revr:lutionized the science of navigation
and gunfire control. Th. first installation of the Gyro Cornpass was made in the U.S.S. ilelaware in 1911. On board
the llelaware at the time was Tom Morgan.
Sperry Gyroscope's counte rpart in Hngland was e stablished in 1915, as was Ford Instrurnent. Vickens-Arnerica's
largest rnanufacturer of oil hydraulic de vices-was establislred in De tnoit in 192!.
The Sperry Corporation was not fonrned until 1933, and
then only as a halding and mAnagement cornpany for operating subsidiaries that were entirely inCependent of each
other.
Just pnior to World War Two, i* 1937, Sperrye one of
the early conglornerates, had total sales of $lf million. In
1912, when I went with Sperry, sales were about $220 rnillion, and cluring the two years { wasE there, sales _j**pt:d tn
about $425 miilion-rnore than twenty-eight times the 1937
amount. But with this explosive growth carne a. rnyriad of
new problems" I was added to the rnanagernent to help
solve these problems.
One cf the first problems { worke d to solve was this:
with the increased volume of busine ss, the corporation's
pnofits. based on current prices and rates of profits, were
higher than the rylanagement and board clf directors ccnsidered desirable in tirne of war" So we took the initiative and
proposed to the governrnent reductions in prices and profits
on equiprnent sold to the armed forces.
This voluntary act saved the government and taxpayers
about $ 100 rnillicn and pnoduced rnuch long-lasting good
will between Sperry and Washington. (This actir:n rvas a
forerunner to the Renegotiation Act of 1942, which allowed
the government to retroactively recover excess profits on defense contracts.
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The second problem I faced was the shortage of manufacturi*g facilities within the corporation. Even with the
tremendous expansion cf our own facilities, we were unable
to handle the gigantic dernands for Sperry equipment. To
solve this dilemffi&, at the saryle time we proposed the voluntary price reduction, we ofrere d royalty-free licenses to
other manufacturers to nrrake and sell to the government
Sperry-developed equipment.
As a consequence, twenty-six companies such as General

Motors, General Electric, Emerson Electric, Ford lrlotor
Cornpeny, Chrysler, Briggs, trBM, and Electric Auto-Lite
were granted licenses, and Sperry people helped set them
up in production.
These cornpanies shipped more than & half-billion dollars
worth of Sperry develaped equipment. The elirnination of
royalty payments offered the government substantial savings. We recognized the n that this action would ge nerate
f,uture competition for Sperry, but we knew too that it was
necess ary to help win the war.
Another problem brought to rny attention while I was at
Sperry was in the are& of personnel-an area, that naturally
attracted me
In the war econom,y the shortage of people constituted
one of Sperry's most pressing probleffis, corporation wide.
h{ot only was employee turnover trernendous, but \r:e had
to develop training prcgrams for people who had ne\rer
seen the inside of a factory-for women. for minorities, for
older people-anyone who could use his hands.
There were also the problems of getting people to and
from work and of ptot'iding basic ;ploi-.. ,.rvi..s and
benefits. And the draft situation complicated man\. of our
programs. We would no sooner get someone trained than
he would be drafted-or would volunreer, to escape the
draft. Competent executives, too' \\-ere dralvn into the milile.,rY maw. With this happening, I had no choice bur to fill
the vacuum, the approach (ur alwavs) being to find and
hire the most ccrnpetent "people" executives (ro easy task
in those days) and let them put their expertise to work at
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the operating level (*o simple task for the best of executives). And these jobs were complicated by the very nature
of Sperry.
As I said, the company's primary strength and contribution luy in its ability to develop new devices; its production
facilities could not possibly accommodate the flow of new
products that came out of the research laboratories. No
sooner would the production of one device get smoothly
under *zy, than the Armed Forces would tell us to put
some new product on the line. Thus, while meeting the
new assignment, we also had to help some other company
get set up to complete the first assignment.
This happened time after time. hlaval compasses were given to Chrysler. Automatic pilots for aircraft were given to
Jack & Heintz. Revolving belly turre ts for B- 17s, with the ir
Sperry gunsights, were given to Emerson Electric. Ir{ew
products were phased into Sperry manufacturirg, such as
the A-5/S-1 autopilot-bombsight combination, the MK-14
gunsight for naval antiaircraft guns, a central station gunfire -control system fbr B- 17s and B-29s, afi autom attc control for land-based antiaircraft guns, computing gunsights
for aircraft, and a little later, radar. And so on and so on.
These constantly changirg programs imposed a gigantic
burden on the company's rnanpower plannirg and deployrnent function, and they continued to plague Sperry
throughout the war. However, by working closely with the
operatirg people, I was able to manage the chaos pretty
well
Another area brought to rny attention was public relations. I recognized that the duy would come when war contracts would dwindle, when Sperry would have to move
into civilian products. When this time came, a good narne
and reputation would help Sperry be successful in any field
it decided to enter.

Doing some thing about my conviction was not

easy,

however. Sperry's manage ment had always been loathe to
talk about the company's objectives and accomplishments;
in fact, few members of the management understood that
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any institution, public or private, exists only by public consent" But in spite of this built-in bias, I was able to sell the
management and board of directors on embarking on a
corporate communication program to both the public and
the employees.
The theme of our advertising program was that Sperry's
equipment, good as it was, merely supplemented the efforts
of the GIs, making it possible to defeat the enemy with the
loss of fewer lives.
Naturally, with this theme the program was a high success, especially with the Armed Forces, and it continued to
be the basis of the company's communication efforts. In
reading the ads of other defense contractors during the
war, it seemed they were trying to claim they were winning
the war all by themselves.
Another activity that absorbed a good deal of my time
and energies while at Sperry was that of Washington liaison. I kept my apartment at the Mayflower Hotel and
spent an average of at least two days a week in Washirgton informitg members of Congress, the Internal Revenue
Service, the Armed Serviees, the Selective Service, the War
Production Board, the Defense Plant Corporation, and numerous other governmental agencies how Sperry Corporation had grown and describing its numerous services.
This was probably my most valuable se rvice to Sperry
Corporation. Havitg served in government for many, many
years, I knew the pressure points, and in hurly-burly wartime Washington this was a necessity.
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Postwo r Controct Settlement

Euery time historlt repeats itself,

it

does so

at a higher

prrce.

-Autheir Unknown

was still in l{ew York with the Sperry Corporation, and Clarissa (when she wasn't in Ogden running
the automobile business) and I were living in a penthouse
apartment we had been fortunate to* rent furnished at Two
Sutton Place South at the east .ttd of 57th Street, overlooking the East River. We were able to obtain this apart'
ment b..urrr" the people who had occupied it were aftaid'
the Germans would start bombitg New York once they
cleaned up England. We had no such fears and rnoved in
as soon as we were shown the Place.
It was there that James Francis Byrnes, director of War
Mobil tzation, called to te 1l me I was the director of the Office of Contract Settlement, which had been created by the
Contr act Settlement Act.
I laushed and asked him if he knew any other good
jokes, b"ut quickly learned that Byrnes was dead serious,
and so waS President Roosevelt. So I met with Byrnes and
the President several times and told them again and again
that it was unfair to bring me back into government since
I had served so long and had exhausted my personal means
to live in Washington. The salary of the director of the Office of Contr act Settlement was one-fifth my salary at

In
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Sperry"

It was no use. The more I talked, the less they listened,
and I was forced to take the job. When I say forced, I
mean the war was still ofr, my children were highly involved in the war, and I could do no less. Robert was in
the Eighth Air Force with rny good friend General Ji*my
Doolittle and had led the first daylight bombirg mission
over Berlin. John was in the infantry in Germatry, and
Paul was in West Point. Betty and her husband, Preston P.
Nibley (who had been frozen into a industrial job; none of
the armed services could enlist him), were in the Yukon
Territory, Canada, where throughout the war Preston
rvorked for Standard Oil Company of Alaska, which provided fuel for U.S. planes and supplied fuel to Russia and
American allies.
So, on August 1, 1944, I was nominated by President
Roosevelt to be director of Contr act Settlement" Despite
the cut' in salary, however, Clarissa's reaction to my decision was positive. Clarissa was a good woman; she was my

Judge Harold W" Stephens sr,vearing in Robert Hinckley
Contnact Settlernent.

as

director of

At right: john M. Hancock and James F. Byrnes
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woman, rny wife, and she supported me in every way.
When people would ask her rvhat she thought of my rash
maneuvers) she would s"y, "Oh Hinckley's like Mayor LaGuardia. Hinckl"y runs to governrnent like LaGuardia runs
to fires. " (The New York City mayor invariably attended
all the fires he possibly could in the city).
During World War II, war procurement in the United
States was well over $g billion. Shifts in the tide of warfare, changes in terrain and tactics and the development of
new weapons and supplies ne cessitate d the constant revision of war rnaterial procurement. American factories and
shipyards were called to meet production schedules previously thought impossible. The result: trn 1943-44, the government was forced to terminate contracts with corporation
after corporation. This was one of the kuy problems the nation faced in its transition from war to peace. Although the
practice of terminating military contracts at the convenience of the government was as old as the Civil War, never
before had the volume been so great. As an unknown author wrote, "Every time history repeats itself, it does so at
a higher price."
We had no uniform guidelines. In World War I the War
Department had authorized, but never required, the use of
a termination clause in its contracts. Therefore, no uniform
clause or procedure evolved. In World War II, however,
the problem was too immense to ignore, and termination
clause s deve loped in several fields. The War Department
initiated a Cost-Plus-a-Fixed Fee Contr act in 1940. It contained a provision that the government would assurne the
obligations and commitments of the contractor on termination of the contract. The l{avy Department also established termination article s for use in its contracts, as did
the other rnajor procurernent agencies-the Maritime Cornmission, the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and the
Treasury Department. It was during this time that the
principle of settlement by businesslike negotiation was initiated. The idea was to settle a contractor's terrnination
claim through cornpromise and adjustment-the same as
i,
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businessmen do-rather than to insist upon a complete detailed pre-audit in every case.
Unfortunately, the problem was not solved by the development of these articles. The procedures and requirements
of each procuring agency, as well as their views on allowable costs, were unstandardized and unfamiliar. The need
for uniformity of termination procedures soon became apparent, and in 1943 the army and the navy took the first
step to draw up a joint termination clause. However, it was
described as "too cumbersome and detailed for practical
use" and had to be abandoned. Only when pressure from
not only the government, but from industry, increased did
all the procurement agencies get together to discuss the establishment of an interagency committee to bring about
the badly needed uniformity and practicality.
The impetus for this was provided by Mr. Byrnes, who
had left his position as a justice of the tlnited States Supreme Court (to which position he had been appointed in
June , 1941 ) to assume the functions of "assistant Presidcnt," taking on all the adrninistrative tasks relating to the
war that the President was too.busy to handle.
Byrnes had told President Roosevelt thaf unless he could
be used in some productive way in the adrninistraticn, he
would go home to South Carolina and enlist in the war.
So, on Octcber 3, 1942, he was appointed director of Economic Stabilization, a job frorn which he resigned in lyfuy
1943 to become director of War iVfobilizarion.
On l{ovember 12, 1943, with the cooperation of the principal contracting agencies, Mr. Byrnes set up the Joint
Contract Termination Board and made investment official
John Iv{. Hancock its chairman. Mr. F{ancock had been a
partner in Lehrnan Brothers for rnany years and had served
in high executive office s at Jewel Tea Comp eny, tJnderwood Corporation, Sears Roebuck and Comp efry, and
many othen corporations.
In his office Byrnes also created a war and postwar adjustrnent unit that was headed by Bernard M. Baruch, a"
long-time governmental adviser associated with Mr. Han-
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cock since 1912, when both had been appointed by President Roosevelt to serve on a fact-finding committee on synthetic rubber. Mr. Baruch had been chairman of the War
Industries Board in World War tr, econornic adviser for the
American Peace Comrnission, and in 1922 a representative
of the President's Agricuiture Conference.
Together Hancock and Baruch collaborated in writing
the "Report on War and Postwar Adjustrne nt Policie s,"
later known as the Baruch-Hancock R"eport. They included
in it the {.Jniform Termination Article and a sixty-day
plant-clearance policy. The article ernphasized the need for
"fast, fair and final" settlement of war contracts. This was
immensely significant not only to assure the continued suc*
cessful prosecution of war, but also to avoid the bankruptcy
of industry in the transitional and postwar periods" The article was the only part of their report enacted into law in
the sarne manner they had recommended" After thorough
review, Congress passed the Contract Settlernent Act, effective J*ly 21, L944, to "provide a comprehensive statutory
basis for the solution of contract settlement problelrls.'o
The act, which created my officei was hased on four fundamental principles which substantially gove rlred all its
provisions:

1" T'o prevent mass business failures and widespread
unemployment, termination claims of all war contractors
hact to be settled and paid fairly and speedily"
2" Contractors' plants had to be cleared of, unwanted in*
ve ntory and equipment within sixty days after proper
request.

3. Interirn financi*go up to a high percentage of the con*
tractors' claims, had to be made availabtre within thirty
days of application.
4. The government, in settling and paying terrnination
claims, had to be protected against waste and fraud.
{.Jnder the legislation creating the Ofiice of Contract Settlement, I could have employed thousands of people to d*
the work for all the ccntracting agencies, but after studying
the act, tr clecicled tn keep the process cf terrninating con*
1lfi

tracts as simple as possible. To do this I insisted that each
contracting age ncy be responsible for the settlement of
their own terminated contracts" What the Office of Contract Settlement did was establish uniforrn accounting procedures for every contracting agency. Our office did not- decide what contracts should be terrninated, nor did it settle
any claims. llhese were the responsibiiities of the contracting agencies. Our function was on the policy level and
was aimed at insuring that the rules governi"g contract settlement were simple, uniforrn, and fair to contractors an,C
ta the government.
My experience with the Sperry Corporation helped me
he re , for Sperry had contracts lvith almost e very con^
tracting agency in government, especially those participati*g in the war effort. I remembered that prior to the enactrnent of the Contract Se ttlement Act, when the various
agencies would come to Sperry tc settle a terminated contract, their pnocedure$ were so varied that it was difficult to
helieve that they were all working for the same government.

tr)elay was inevitable. When ffiyrnes was prompting lrle
to take the office, he told me that the duy af,ter Pearl }darhor had been bornbed, the Supre ffie Court considered &
suit brought hy Bethle hem Sseel inveilvi*g a ciaim fcr $ 12
milllon anising out of Weirld War g. Byrnes couldn't tolerate such de lay; he left the court and joined R*oseve lt in
the war effurt
As director of the Office cf Contract Settlemenr g had
the specific responsibility for investigating terminated settlernents anC the inte rim financi*g activitics of the con*
tracting age ncie s, and for promtrting the training of perscnne I for the two prfice$ses. This training was achi*ved
through a variety of pr*grams, inclucling university courses
in terrnination problern$"
"ilhe first course was inaugurated at the '{.iniversity of
Pe nnsylvania in the spring of 1944, and during the next fiftees: and a half m*nths, sixty classes w*re held and more
than 2,6*{} stuCents-r*presentatives cf contractors and pro-
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fessional firms and governrnental agencies-delved into legal
and administrative matters and problems relating to ac'
counti.g and inventory and property disposition.

Settlement Trainitg Guide" describing several types of training, from brief talks to technical sessions
on accounting, was prepared by an interagency committee
and printed by the Office of Contr act Settlement" This
pamphlet was used by teachers who conducted training ses-

A "Contract

sions.

The Smaller War Plants Corporation also issued a Contract Termination Memorandurn to its fourteen regional
and nine ty-three district offices to make sure that contractors' representatives were fully aware of te rmination
problems that could arise. To further reach small and medium-sized contractors, the ABC Course, a four-hour elementary training class, was initiated as well. trn the basis
course, three instmctors played the roles of the contracting
officer, the governmental accountant, and the prcperty-disposal man. Whe n the program e nded in October L945,
more than 6,000 government employees and 32,000 representatives of more than 22,000 firms haC "iearned by
doing. "
Thosa questions too technical to be dealt with in the
ABC Course were answered in the XVZ Course, initiated
i* June 1945 for contracting accounting personnel.
I had two cthe r principal responsibilities as dire ctcs: of
Contract Settlernent: collaborating with the $g-rlaller War
Plants Corporation to protect the inte rests of the smaller
war ccntractors in getting fair and speedy settlements, and
decentralizing the administratian of termination settlements
and interixn financi*g" In carrying out these responsibilities,
I consulted with and aCvised the Contract Settlentent Advisory Board, maCe up of representatives of the main procurement agencies. With the assistance of these representatives and rny own staff, we did well in a short time.
At the outset I saiC I would do the job with f,ewer than
100 pe rsons. As it turned out, my office staff, inciudi*g sec*
retaries, typists " & chauffi'eur, erranC pe*ple, ffis well es
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prominent accountants and other financial experts, at no
time exceeded 78. Two of these persons were George D.
Bailey and Frank E. McKinney.
George D. Bailey ) a senior partner of Ernst & Ernst of
Detroit, was one of the great accountants in the U.S . at the
time we were organizing the Office of Contract Settlement.
One duy I called him and asked him ro join me in Contract Settlement. After he had explained why he could not,
I asked him what I would have to do ro pry him looseand followitg more discussion, further persuasion, and inCications, not only of my earnest desire, but also of my real
need for someone of his caliber to set up the accounting
procedures, he finally agreed to come.
Bailey, who operated with me as a dollar -a-year man,
was a great force , and we became lasting friends. He
worked with Captain J. F{arold Stewart in setting up the
general accounting procedures.
When I was setting up the Office of Contract Settlement,

Frank E. McKinney was established in l{ew York City,
where he was working with contractors in army prqiects.
Marriner Eccles and Larry Clayton had become familiar
with his excellent record in thris work and as president and
chairman of the board of the Fidelity Trust Cornpany in
Indianapolis, and they recommended him to ffle. In my office in the Spenry Ccrpcration in the RCA tsuilding in
New York, h'{cKinney and I discussed the possibiliry of }:is
joining lrle in the Office cf Contr act Settle rnent-an offer
he said he would take under considerati*n. Latcr he reported that General Carter was reluctant to release him. Br-lt
tFrat didn't stop me.
Wleen I had clernux'reti iru bec*sxri*g rJirector of the Of:
fice of {-l*ntract Settleneerrt, { had told President Raosevelt
that anyone worth his salt was already employed in governettent ancl doing all he cqluld to win the war. }-{is respons*
was that if f had difficulty getting anycne I wanted to join
my staft, { shou}d iet hirn kn*w, ame} hc would gnt him for
me. { didn'r g# to Rooseve }t Gve r the McKiriney matter",
hut I dld visit thc und*r ser:r*tery of w&.tr) Rclhert Farter'l
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son, and related to him what the Fresident had said-addi*g that I was sure he would agree with me that the Presi-

dent was far too busy to be bothered with this kind of
problem.

Patterson said , o' Leave it to me. " I did, and soon
McKinney joined me as assistant director of the Office of
Contr act Settlerne nt with the responsibility of arrangi*g
what became known as "T Loans" ('fermination Loans)loans that might become necess ary in terrninating and
settling contracts and getting contractors back to peacetime
work in the shortest time . lv{cKinney, with his natural
good hurnor, was a great source of support, a great help in
the office.

Other members of my staff included Roger L. Putnam,
deputy director in charge of plant operations; Edward F{.
Foley, Jt., general counsel, who was assisted by Seymour
Sheriff; Captain J Harold Stewart, accounting, who was
assisted by Weston Rankin, George 1\. Farnand, Gerald
Maxfietrd, Hdward B" Smith, and Kenneth C. Tiffany; Ruymond T. Bowm&ff, progress and statistics; John F." Thornas,
property disposal, assisted by Jarrres K" Hbhert; Walter F.
Wiener, puhlic infcnrnation, assisted by l{ettie iluskis. Mar'tin Taitel was rny special assistant; E J lvtradill, administrative assistant; H. Chaprnan Rose) se cretary to the advisory board.
The process of- contract setttr"ement, once the terminati*n
notice w&s issued to the contractor, followed & fairly r*gular pattern. The contractor stapped work and told his su[:contractars tc do the same. An inventory was takcn cf, the
contract rnatenials and work in pl:clcess. The ccntractor prepareeJ his clairn, shorvi*,g his own charge s and the cost cf
settling the clalms of his subcomtnactors. ({* $ctoher t 944
the Office of Contract Settl*rnent gave "blanket but revo*
cahrXe authority" to altr contractors tCI settle claims of less
than $ I -S00 whe re sulrcantractors re tained or dispose d *f
all inve nt*ry. F{owevcr} t}re Contract Settlelxre nt Act pe rrnitted the direct dealing betwe*n the governrxrent and suhcnntractors where it wc:ulc{ expcctrite sett}ernere{s.) The clairn
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was then submitted to the contracting agency, which reviewed it and negotiated a settlement.
Fast, fair, and final. That is how contracts were to be
settled. I concluded that this meant fair to the contractors
as well as the federal government. My frie nd Lindsay C.
Warren, Comptroller General of the U.S. and responuiUt*
only to Congress, thought these contracts shogld rr*"*, be
paid untii they were pre-audited. The Contr act Settlernent
Act did not provide for such pre-auditing, and I didn't intend to be bound by the Comptroller Generai's traditional
method of operating" If I had, we never could have settled
these things fast, fairly, and finally and still have done the
major portion of the Contract Settlement work, as we did,
in less than two years.
At the outset of takirg over the offrce, I spent much time
with Warren, trying tCI convince Lrim that no mlatter how
he felt, he should try to r.rnderstand the feelings cf General
Brehon Somervell, with whom he was constantly arguing.
Somerveil was in charge of all procuremenr fo; the U"5.
Forces, and to hirn it was &, matter of saving thousands of
lives to get ammunition, despite its cost, when it was
neecleei" Warren thought Sornervell 'r4/as wasteful in his
method of operation, while $omervell wes trying to win the
war at the earliest possible moment"
I had a hard time cr:nvincing Warren that General Sornervell, in his own w&y, was trying to prosecute the war sLaccessfully as much as Warren was through his cautior.ls scrutiny of all f"ederal expendirures, Asld then I had ro
ccnvince General Somervell that Warren was also a good
citizen, that all he was trying to dm was to kee p government expe nditures to a minimum" tsoth ge ntiemen, both
rnv friends, finaily warmed up so they wern os? speaking
terms with each other.
We had another thing in f,iontnact Setttrerncnr we called
"team settlements," which amcLlnted tcl one ag*ncy's settli*g on behalf of a numben of, agencies that had terrninated
contracts" This wa$ particularly impcrtant at the end gf the
war: when rn&ssf;s of c*ntracts Frad been term inateC with
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large maufacturers like Sperry. The agency having most
contracts would settle for all agencies. This action provided
settlement of contracts fast, fairly, and finally.
trn all, more than 320,000 prime contnacts were terminated and settled during and subsequent to World War II
with little trouble. The Office of Contract Settlernent had
to intervene very seldom. As of March 31, 1947, only 103
appeals involvi*g termination claims had been taken to the
office's Appeal Board, and rnore tha 50 percent of these
were settled to the satisfaction of both parties.
While the contracting agencies and the contractors were
reaching an agreement, disposition of the property involved
in the termination was arranged. It was sold to a third parV, retained by the contractor, or transferred to the government. It was the government's right to take title to the tenmination inventory, but this action was taken only where
critical iterns were involved. The general policy was to take
title to as litttre of the property as possible.
To govern the disposal of all governrnental surplus, the
Surplus Property Act was passed on October 3, L944, creati*g the Surplus Property Board t{i supervise the disposition
of termination inventories" The sixty-day plant clearance
policy-which stated that when a contractor raquested an
inventory clearance, the government had sixty days to complete the clearance -turned out to be one of the board's
best aids to recsnversion. By March 31, 1'947 , plants had
b,een cleared of fi7 .+ billion of inventory-94 percent of the
total plant clearance task, which was estimated tc involve
$i.9 billion of inventory" Of this inventory, about 56 perce nt had bee n sold or retained by the contractors; 6 percent had been retained by the contracting agfincies; and 28
percent had been transferred to War Assets Administration
for disposal as sunplus prcperty.
Interisn financi*S, for the perioC be tween termination
and the final settlernent, w&s the finatr step ln the contract
terminatir:n proce ss. Withaut such funds, rnany fuctories
would have lain idle, tlaeir ernployees been jobless, and the
tr

contractcrs gone bankrupt.
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To keep contractors on their feet through the interim period, private financitg was made available, ?s were partial
settlement payments (from the government) and guaranteed T-Loans, which could usually be obtained within
thirty days after terrnination. Application for a T-Loan had
to be reviewed by the contractor's local bank, then the district Federal Reserve Bank, and then the local liaison offRcer of the government procurement agency"
Normally the government guarantee was 90 percent of
the loan, but occasionally it went as high as 95 percent. Although only a small portion of the interim financirg was
handled through T-tr oans-the maximum amount was $30
rnillion in Decernber 1945*_their availability assured industry of money once their contracts were terminated.
So, frorr the beginni*g of war production thnough
V{arch 31, 1917, some 320,000 prime contracts were terrninated, involving cance led commitrnents of $65.7 billion,
about one-fif th of the total cost of the proclrreme nt program. And there was no unemployn-rent, because there was
no interirn between war and peace work"
In June 1961 Mr. Baruch, who,was really responsible for
the Contract Settlernent Act, said, "The accomplishment of
the Office of Contract Settlernent was the greatest, srnoothest and most efficient j"b done by eny governmental
agency.

"Before they started on it, the papers were saying there
wouXd be 10 rnillion unemployed in the transition from
war work to peace work. As a, result of the work of this Office of ilontract Settlernent, there was nc unernployment
during the transition. Nc CIne kner,v *hy, or whc brought it
ahout because it was d*ne so smoothly."
When I left the Office of Cantract Settlement $n F-ehruary I , 1946, to j*in my friend nd ldobne in anothen pione*ring adventure-tire founeli*g of Atsil "Felevisi*n-tr w&s
succeeried by Ft. Chaprnan Rose" Roger I.,. Futnam fcllowed as elirect*r on $ctc>her 1, 194S, ar"rd held the cffice
until the function$ cf n3te rtrirmctor wcre trarusfcrred to the
secretary crf thc {raasury cn F}ece rurben 17 i q46
x1?
{lt

L,d Noble , ccflounden" of ABC Televisi*n
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My dear friend and beloved President left government
service nearly a year prior to my departure. On April L2,
1945, Franklin D. Roosevelt lost consciousness forever. It
was a tragic and sad duy.
It was Steve Early, the Fresident's secret &ty, who broke
the news to the wire services, and within minutes bulletins
were flashing on wire machines in every newspaper office
in the country. John Charles Daly, a young news commentator at CBS-Radio was editing copy in the newsroorn
when he was stunned by the report. Within seconds he had
interrupted the show Wilderness Road to bring to the American public the special, earth-shattering bulletin. Other
newsmen \ /ere doing the same, but in Arnerica's city streets
there was no need for radios or newspapers. The tragedy
was on everyone's face; people openly wept as they walked
along their way.
I had just returned that d*y from a trip to England with
H. Chapman Rose, where we had gone to see what our
problems would be at the end of the war. I was in my
apartrnent at the Mayflower Flotel when a rnember of rny
staff called to ask if I knewu the President was dead. . I
was as stunned as the rest of the world.
Shortly after 7 o'clock that night, Harry S. Truman was
sworn in as the thirty-third President of the United States.
My association with Truman had begun long before this
eventful night, when he came to Washington in 1934 as a
senator frorn Missouri and was a member of various com*
mittees. Our friendship had been helped along by Robert
E. F{annegan, also a Missourian, who in January L944
becamre chairman of the l)emocratic National Committee"
In that capacity Hannegan had promoted Truman for the
vice-presidency as & replacement for Henry Wallace, prior
to Roosevelt's campaig* for electinn to & faurth term. One
term clf Waltrace seems to have been enough for everybody.
'Fhuso F{annegan was per}raps entire}y responsible for
Tnuman's election &s vice-president and subsequent succession to the Fresidency.
Xluring his peniod as PresiCent (1345-53), Truman occu*
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pied a suite at the Waldorf next to mine. This happened
because when General Douglas MacArthur, supreme cornmander of the Allied Powers, retired, or was fired by President Trurn&n, in 195 1, he took up residency in the Presidential Suite in the Waldorf and never left. He died there.
His occupancy made it necessary for the Waldorf to develop a new Presidential Suite. So when the tenant in another
suite- 34{-died, the hotel immediately redid it into the
Presidential Suite. I was living in Suite 348, which made it
convenient for President Truman and me to visit when he
carne to town.
In the American Broadcasting Comp any we had an ltalian sculptor of great talent by the narne of Jock Manton
who had becorne a producer for us because sculpturing was
not in great demand. When President Truman became rny
neighbor in Suite 34A, I thought it would be a good idea
for Jock to do a bust of hirn. The President was agreeable
and promised to give Jock all the time he could spare
when he was in l{ew York, and when he would leave, we
would store Jock's work in my pantry until the President
returned. The President was most ,"delighted when the bust
was cornpleted and presented to the Ta uman Lihrany in IndepenCence, Missouri, on its dedication dty. Mrs. Truman
thought it the best bust ever done of her husband. { think
this was because it showed the Freside nt with his glasses
on. All the other busts that had bee n done showed him
without them.
Harry S. 'Fruman was the sarne kind af man as President as he had ahvays been as an individual. F{e was a
person of great intellectual integrity, but 'a, person who was
a cornplete realist-right down to earth. I{e was the kind of
perscn you liked to go fishing with; e person whc. even
when separated from a fniend for & long time, would take
up where he left off when thre two did meet again" lfi"here
was no need for getting reacquainted.
After he retired frorn the Presidency, I visited with him
often in New York, but X remeffihen one occasion in particular. Truman had rnade his usual rnonning lvalk with re*
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porters, and one reporter had asked him what he thought
of Martin Luther King.
"He's no damn good," Truman replied.
The reporter remonstrated, "But, Mr. President, he was
given the Nobel Peace Prize."
"Well, I didn't give it to hirn," Truman responded.
I stopped by to see Truman the duy after the episode,
which was in the lr{ew York papers of course, and was met
at the door by Mrs. Trum dfr, who greeted me warmly as I
told her how huppy I was to see her, and how I thought it
was always better when she was along with the President.
"Well, I wish I could do more," she said. "If I could
make those morning walks with him, I probably could prevent some things-like what happened yesterday)'
On my resignation from the Office of Contr act Settlement, President Truman wrote to me, "Congratulations
upon your superior performance of the difficult task assigned to you.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert I-I. Hinckley,

Pre

sident Harry S. Truman, and

Jock Manton

T2T

"You laid down the major policies governitg the fundamental work of the Office of Contract Settlement with rare
skill and foresight.
"The interests of the Government were protected at
every stage . The adequ acy of your preparatory work was
demonstrated abundantly. This is emphasized in the rapidity with which contracts have been settled since the defeat
of Germany and Japan and the fact that estimates indicate
Iess tha five percent will be pending at the close of the current fiscal year. For this you have earned the thanks of the
nation.
"Having given ten of the last twelve years to government
service of outstanding value, you are entitled to return to
private pursuits. I am glad you plan to enter the field of
radio. The speedily expanding activities in that field, ircluding broadcasting, will afford you an adequate opportunity to exercise your diverse talents. "
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Television, lts Freedom

I{o

gouernment ought
rttt, none eaer utill.

to be utithout

censors;

and where the press is

-Thomas Jefferson

it wasn't really developed until the
1920s, and the first Ame rican telecasts on a regular basis
Televison as we know

didn't start until June 1936. That's when the Radio Corporation of America (RCA), which owned the Red Network
(i{ational Broadcasting Company) *?nd the Blue Network,

installed televison receivers in 150 homes in the New York
City area) and NBC's New York station began broadcasting
programs to the se homes. The first program was the cartoon Felix the Cat.
The first official network television broadcast in the U.S.
was on February 1, 1940, when a program from NBC in
I{ew York was picked up and rebroadcast by General Electric's station WRGB in Schenectady, New York. About a
year and a half later the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) authorized the beginnirg of commercial
television.

Most other countries in the world, with the exception of
Great Britain, were totally unprepared to begin television
services in 1941, when the U.S. was making regular broadcasts, but then the world crisis put a damper on our televison progress, too. In April 1942, after Pearl Harbor
brought the U.S. into World War II, the Defense Commur23

nications Board put an end to the construction of radio
and television stations, and what televison broadcasting rernained began to be used for civil defense purposes such as
air-raid-warden training.
It was at about this time that Ed l\oble entered the
broadcasting picture. As I said, RCA owned both the Red
I{etwork (i{BC) and the Blue h{etwork. But in early 1943
the FCC changed all that by ruling that no single organizatton could own more than one network. So, after strippirg the Blue Network of all its gocd programs and all the
affiliate stations they could move over to the R.ed, RCA
put up the separate coast-to-coast Blue Network for sale.
Established on January 9, 1942, the Blue Network then
had 159 radio stations, two and a half of which were managed and operated by the Blue l{etwork Company, Incorporate d ) a subsidiary of RCA. These were W JZ, I{ew
York, a full-time 50,000 watt station; WFNR, Chicago, also
a 50,000 watter, shared by Prairie Farmer; and KGO, San
Francisco, which ope rated with 7,500 watts. Most of the
Blue l{etwork radio programs originated from the se three
stations. Televison was barely on the honizon.
Although bidding for the network was active , it had
been up for sale for a year and a half before lr{oble, chairman of Life Savers Corporation, rnade the highest bid and
purchased the network for $S million in cash. He was the
first individual ever to acquire such a large network in an
outright sale-although initially he hadn't intended it to be
that way. Noble had made an agreement with James H.
McGr&w, Jr., president af the McGraw-Hill Publishing
Com pay, to go into this thing with him; but before the
deal was consumrnated, McGraw backed out. So h{oble
took over the network alone.
Among those Noble was reported to have outbid were
the investment banking house of Dillon, Read & Company, the Me llon interests of Pittsburgh, and Marshall
Field, Chicago financier and publisher. It was reported in
financial circles that Dillon, Read bid $7.9 million for the
property. The original asking price was $15 million.
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At the time of the purchase, Ir{oble also owned Station
WMCA of New York, which he had bought for $850,000
early in 194tr, and which he agreed to dispose of when he
bought the Blue l{etwork-"in accordance with the policies
of the F'CC of not having a person own two stations in one
city". FIis full devotion was to the Blue. "f accept fully the
responsibility of public service which ownership of the Blue
Network will place on me," he said the duy of the purchase. "In fact, I regard this responsibility to the people as
an elected official sees his responsibility to the public. In
every phase of broadcasting-public service, the all-important war service, news, infonmation, entertainment-the
Blue will continue to serve its listeners and to increase its
service to the nation".
Stating that he was "tremendously impressed" with the
network's record of public service, f,loble announced in a
New York Times article (Jrly 31, 1943), "The policies and
practices which have been responsible for the network's record of, accomplishment will be continued. The officers and
executives who have guided the destinies of the Blue Network since its separation i^/ill continue at the helm". Mark
Woods continued as president and Edgar Koback as executive vice-president. hiobie became chairman of the board.
On January 23, 1946, I joined him as vice-president in
charge of Washington operations and a member of the
board of directors. Prior to this I had branched out into radio ownership with interest in KULA Honolulu and
KALL in Salt Lake City. I had also become a stockholder
in Universal Broadcasting Comp eny, an Indianapolis AMFM permittee. However, after the FCC ruled that one person couldn't own minority interests in local stations, in addition to network interest, I gave up my 22 percent interests in the Universal Broadcasting Comp eny, and for a
-choice
while it appeared I had made the wrong
inasmuch
as the company was sold to Corinthian Broadcasting Company for $ 10 million.
I had bee n able to obtain stock in ABC shortly afrer
-joining ldoble because two of his friends, Roy Larson of
r25

Time magazine and Chester LaRocheo head of an advertisagency in Greenwich, Connecticut, who had been given
sizeable amounts, turned the stock back to i{oble and because he in turn made 50,000 shares available to me at a
very low price. tr borrowed the money frorn First Security
Bank in Salt Lake City to purchase the stock, which was
never that low again.
I had established a policy about money early in life,
when I learned that it takes money to earn rnoney, and
that having no money, I had to borrow. But to borrow
money a person had to have a credit rating, and I did not.
I must have an honest face, of at least make a good appearance or presentation for it has always been possible for
rne to borrow money-fortunately, I say. Some would s&Y,
"It is not right, it's unfortunate; it isn't good manners, it
isn't good economy; it isn't logical in any sense of the word
to borrow money. "
During my life there have been periods where I have
been in debt close to a million dollars, and I suppose today
I am in deht a few hundred thousand. But because I have
been able to borrow money, ffiy net looks good today.
At the time I went into business with l{oble, there were
f,ewer than 10,000 television sets in the country, but it was
clear that TV would be the rna.jor type of broadcasting
within a few years, so we moved rapidly to make the Blue
hookup a viable third network" The first thing we did was
to change the name of the Blue l{etwork to the Arnerican
Broadcasting Comp any (ABC), which wasn't easy as there
were so many outfits throughout the country-sorne in communications-called "American." So the change had to be
thoroughly researched by our lawyers before we could clear
our network of its old name.
It then seerned that the practical thing for me was to obtain some te le vision stations. So I spent my early days at
ABC obtaini*g stations in the rnajor markets-first where
the Blue l{etwork had radio outlets. The television stations
avatlable were all VF{F (Very High Frequency). The low
frequency channels were already licensed, and UHF (LJltra-

irg
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High Frequency) wouldn't become available until after all
the VHF spectrum had been preempted"
I obtained a television channel-channel seven to be specific-in l{ew York, Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, and San
Francisco-the cities that on the basis of population and
business potential were regarded as five of the first six markets. And I did all this without FCC hearings. (W. chose
channel seven because it was in the middle of all television
receivers tuning from channel 1 to L3, so whether the TV
set was push button or dial tuned, ABC would have a preferred position. The engineering department was of the
opinion that channel seven was superior because there
would be less noise on the channel, less possibility of interference from FM stations, Iess possibility of interference
from cochannel teievision stations, and better transmitting
antennas because of the higher frequency. And the channel
was available to ABC on a coast-to-coast basis, which
meant that television-receiver owners when travelirg could
always get ABC at the same spot on the dial.)
Whenever I mentioned that I had been able to obtain
these stations wittrout a hearfng, some of my associates
would s"y, "Well, you got them because nobody else wanted thern." I admitted I wouldn't have been able to get
them without a hearing if anyone else had wanted them,
but I felt entitled to credit for wanting them. Both NBC
and CBS have been endeavoring to get five stations in the
first six markets, but neither has succeeded yet.
Anyway, on August 10, 1948) our first television station,
WJZ-TV, New York, went on the air from the famed Palace Theater on Times Square, where a large part of the initial program, full of variety and comedy and packed with
talent and vitality, was picked up. Our ultramodern transmitte r and antenna was atop the F{otel Pierre, but nevertheless that night there were line diflRculties which threw
pictures on local sets momentarily out of focus or off the
screen entirely, discouraging our viewing audience.
Despite this, Ftrarry MacArthur, radio editor of the Wasltington Star, wrote on August 1 1, 1948, "For all the diffir27

culties that plagued the transrnission of the premiere of the
Arnerican Broadcasting Company's new video 'flagship',
there was plenty of showmanship in evidence in the programn^ring. There is rnuch to indicate that television set
owners are in for some happier times. Television may very
easily b*, as a matter of fact, the new home of vaudeville
that many are claimitg it is to become."
Time {nagezine reported, "The Palaces audience stormily
approved every bit of it", and VarieQ {nagazine commented, "Televiewers have never before seen a show quite
matchirg that one. The video director Paul Mowrey and
his crew rate an A-plus for effort and plenty of kudos for
ove r-all performance Terrific entertainment. Billboard
entertainment on the
rrragazine printed, "sock video
highest level. "
AtsC was on its way, Our early programs on WJZ-TV
brought life to the black-and-white screen. There was Holfuwoad Test, in which talented young artists took a movie test
while talent scouts looked on. Bert Lytell was host. We also
broadcast Three about Tousn, the talent trio of Phyllis Wood,
Betsi Allison, and Bill Harrington, and That Reminds Me,
with lValter Kiern &a, the weaver of homespun philosophy
and droll tales of life on a hundred main streets. Mr. Kiernan interviewed some of his rnore famous colleagues on the
air,, includi*g o'uncle Ji*" F{arkins, radio actor; ex-governor F{arold E foffman of New Jersey, and Tex O'Rourke,
swashbuckling soldier of fortune. And there was Cartaon
Teleta{,es, starring Finto the Pony, Cletus the Caterpillar,
and Alice the Alligator to keep the kiddies spellbouncl.
ABC's L.y tetrevision station for the hiliddle West,
WH,}{R-TV, ilhicego, came into being September 17 , 1948,
with aother spectacular prerniere. A special survey made in
Chicago that night between 7 :15 and 1 1:00 showed the
channel with a 6t "7 rating (approximately 84 percent of
the audience). One of the competitive stations, carrying the
Chicago White Sox*Phitradelphia Athletics baseball game,
had a 2.1 rating. {Broadcasting professional baseball games
was out of the financiel realrn of ABC at this tirne. We
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would have had to bid one-half of our entire annual budget for these rights). The other competitive station carried
the Chicago Rockets-Cleveland Browns professional foot-

ball game, which rated 9.6.
Variety magazine tabbed that premiere-four hours of entertainment-as "the most impressive television show eyed
here to date."
Station WEI\R-TV's antenna was located atop the Civic
Opera Buildiilg, 127 1 feet above sea level, so the reception
was sharp and clear.

Our other three stations also began broadcasting that
year-WXYZ-TV, Detroit, ir October, transrnitting frcrn
the Maccabees Building on Woodward Avenue, with an
antenna 1 , 100 fee t above sea level; KECA-TV, Los Angeles, in l.{ovember, transmitting atop Mt" Wilson, 6,000 feet
above sea level; and KGO-TV, San Francisco, in December, transmitting frorn Mount Sutro, where a 500-foot tower brought the total antenna he ight to 1,360 feet above sea
level.

That yt-ar we also gained affiliate stations in Philadelphia (WF'IL-TV), Boston (WI'{AC-TV), Washington
(WMAL-TV), Baltirnore (WAAM-TV), h4inneapolis
(WTCNi-TV), San Diego (KFN{B-'FV), I{e w Orleans
(WDSU-TV), Toledo (WSFI)-TV), Syracuse (WAGE-TV),

Ft. Worth (WBAP-T'V), and St. Petersburgh-Tampa

(wsEE-TV).
There was one problem with all this" Havi*g five stations in the first six markets and affiliate staticns was like
having circus tents and no circus" While we had pioneered
teXevison to the point that we were ahead of all tA* other
networks, we still had only one mitrlion viewers. T"here were
not enough television sets in the ccuntry to support any
kind of programmi*g. With no sets there could be no programming. Progralnrni*g was expe nsive at best-horribly
expensive if yorl couldn't sell advertisirug-and he cause
there lveren't enough viewers to sell aclvertising to, we were
in a bind.
This wasn't the least af our problerns. In 1948 there lvere
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thirty-six televison stations on the air, and seventy under
construction and the stations' signals began to interfere
with each other. So, on Septernber 30, 1948, the F'CC declared a fneeze on the licensing of any new television stations until it had studied frequency allocations and considered problems caused by the ape,arance of colored TV (it
finally carne into being in 1956). The freeze wasn't lifted
gntil 1952, and within e few mcnths the FCC had processed a backlog of ?00 applications for new stations and had
grantecl X75 licenses. Within a year threre were 377 stations
o1 the air and by rnid-1954, aknost g0 percent of the coxlntry had televison coverage. In the early days peoptre used to
crowd around department store show windows to catch a
gtrimpse of the televison turned on inside. In 1950 six milnion perscns had sets of their own.
A numl:en clf factars contributed to the rapid growth of
the televison audience" trn the beginning days of televisoil,
most scr*erls mleasuresl onny 7 or 10 inches ( 1B or 25 centimeters) c{iag*nalny. tsy the fifties , 2L inch screens were
corr1rnon. At f;rst, most telecasts we re live productions or
prograruls made frorn film, which took time to develop.
Also, the equipment and techniques produced pictures and
sounds of poor quality'. Videotaping began in the rnid1950s, and becarne a major production rnethod. Videctapes
were prcduced instantly and resulted in almost no l*ss of
qualit!. This allowed flexibility in program scheduling and
made possible such viewing aids as instant replay of sports
events.

Repcrters of class and quality and their superb coverage
of special events also did rnuch to widen televison's appeal.
And AEil heci a long list of outstanding news comrnentators, islcnLadi*g Elrner Davis, Ilrew Pearson, Bill Law*
rence, anri John Charles Ilaly (who entered broadcasting in
193?, when he w&s assigned tc c$vni^ the Whitc F{ouse as
Presieient Ro*sevelt w&s bcginni*g his seconcl terrri, ared in
lSSg was rxrede vice-prnsident *f ABt in eharge alf news.
We wen{ on {m win t}re Sylvenia, Sigxna Selta Chi, and
f,,6e;A-rm;age.sine "fV awa,rCs fla:r oul:"coveragtr of the tS52 ps-
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litical convention, and the George Foster Peabody and Sylvania TV awards for ABC's 1956 coverage. In igS+ Daly
also received the Peabody Award for distinctive te le vison
reportirg and news commentary.
Daly became one of my closest friends, as diC Elmer
Davis, who was thought by many to be a dangerous citizen Of course, h* wasn't. Davis was one of the sanest men
I have ever known, and I always believed he was one of
the great talents when it came to reporti*g and broadcasting news and his views. And he was fearless. I think the
title of one of the biographies written about Davis after his
death was Don't Let Them Scare Yow. That of course was the
way he lived. Another title of one of his books or one written about him was &ut We Were Born Free. That was his
whole lifestyle. At ABC he started on the daily broadcast
basis but then, because of his health, had to be cut back to
doing one broadcast & week. Finally he had to stop broadcasting altogether" I saw little of him during his [ast days
because he was having no visitors, but before then I was
invited to many functions of the so-called intellectuals at
his house-some of which tr"attended. As a reporter he had
nCI equal.

One of the rnost outstanding speciel events ccvered by
our reporters in the frfties was the famous Army-

McCarthy hearings, in which Senator Joseph R" h{cCarrhy
U.s. Anmy of "coddling communists," and the
U.S" Army charged MlcCarthy's staff with "imprcper conduct." The high point cf the hearings carne when Joseph
Welch, the soft-spoken lawyer for the army, and the ourtspoken McCarthy ctrashed in en emotion-fitrleC argurnent
that left our viewing audiance spellbound" This was lfr* beginning of fufcCartiry's downfafl and ultimate censuresirip
by the Senate, which crushed hirn completely ancl finally.
T'he hnoadcast of these heariffiSS, under f)aly's adrninistnation flrelrn he ginrei*g to end) w&s the f;rsf time such a.
hearing had heen televisecl compie te ly. AlrhoLlgh ir was
very expe nsive {*u haef no sponsorship}, it cCIntril:ute d &
great e{ea} t*warei bctter gevernmnn{ u*ui, fif, coLnrs*, t*werC
accused the

"tQt
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making ABC a broadcast entity.
As Daly's awards show, ABC also covered all political
carnpaigns and party conventions" Of particular interest to
me was the 1960 Democratic Farty Convention, for I was a
close friend of Lynelon B. Johnsoft, Massachusetts Senator
John F. Kennedy'u opponent in that cCInvention.
I had become acquainted with Johnson when he was secretary to Representative R. M" Klebert (1932-35), and then
when he was elected to Congress frorn Texas in 1938" At
that time he was very close to the adrninistration. In fact,
Roosevelt made it a point to Llse hirn whenever it was con*
ve nient or necess ary. We became be tter f riends, and I became vvell aware of his different rn*ads, when he became a
se nator in 1948 and when we were both in the broadcasting field. Jobrnson's personality wAs d*terrxrined rnainly
bv the occasion: he could be & "hail fellaw well met," and
sorrle took it that he was that way altr the tlrne-which was
not true" If things did not go to his liking, he could be a"

very disagre eable arrn trvister; and of course , he never
would permit anyone? whatever the occasio&, to appear to
conle off better than he.
In 196C Johnson was & candidate all the w&y, but for his
own reasons he nefused to act like one" john ts. Connally,
who later becarne governor of -flexas (1963-69), was also a
close friend of [,yndon, so he anel I rnet in Lyndon's office
(when he wa$ Dernocratic Whip cf the Senete) for ffleny,
mf;rnli days to cr>me up with a campaign strategy. But it
w&s no usfl. Lvndon's idea of impressing the voters rvas to
stay horne and run the store-stayinr off the hustings, leavi*g thern cornpieteXy tt: Kennedy" N*ither ilonnally nor
thcught ttrat this was very srnart or very gc*d, hut Lyndon
persisted--right up until the tirne of the convnntion in Los
{;*

X

Angeles.

The Dcmccratic headquarters ln {-,cs Angeles werff in the
Biltmorc $ {*te l. T'he De rncicrats had practica}}v take n over
the EBiltrxlorfi, and *f course ali the news agenci.es were
trying to ,gf,t in. Affi{i had rooms there, I had $ne, amc{ my
olri and Cear friend $iasn Rayl:u.rn, Speaker of the }{ouse
I ?A

A- '- t ;:-

Robert I-I. Ffincklgy and Lyndon B. Johnson

during the war years, tnad a suite, whene I was welcorne
any time of the day or night.
Rayburn wasn't only my friend; he was Johnson's friend
and*-rnuch nnore than that-Johnson's mentor" Johnson
didn't make a rrlove befbre disJussing it with R ayburn.
Well , a" funny thing happened ln Los Angeles" Hven
though Johnson, up to that tirne, hadn't been active in l-ris
own candidecy f,or the nominati*n, he became very active
at the convention, and got involved to the extent that he
hac & debete with Kennedy. 'this may have grown out of

the rurnor that Kennedy'* health was bad-a rumcr as*
crib*d t* J*hnson. T'he debate took place, but in my opinion, Kennedy \4ron it hands down. Of coLerse the elutcorne
of the csnvention wa$ Kennedy on the first ballot, which
you cCIuld have gotten sorne reasonahle bets cn befcre the
voting started. Kennedy was norninated l:efore the roil call
*ver got tn LTtatr.
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After the ncmination some old-heads of the Democratic
Party, such a$ Richard J. Daley of Chicago and sorne of
the strong Fdew York leaders, got together and told Kennedy that if he wanted to be elected he would have to
have the strength of sornebody in the South like Lyndon
Johnson. It was because of this advice that Robert Kennedy, john's brother, called on R"ayburn and asked him to
use his influe nce to ge t Lyndon tc become the vice -presidential candidate. R*yburn's reply was, "trf, your brother
wants to talk to ffie, he knows where I 4n1."
It wasn't until John F" Kennedy krimself visited Sam
Rayburn that Johnson became the vice-presidential candidate.

unfortunately ABC wasn't as lucky in being able to televise other special events, particularly Senate sessions. In
L954 (the ruling still holds today) televisicn cameras were
not altrowed in the Senate Charnbers, although newspaper
reporters were. Because I helieve strongly that the press
should be the watchdog of government, in August of that
year I appeared before the subcommittee on rules of the
Senate Committee of Rules and- Administration to protest
this regulation. I tcld the comrnittee mennbers that te levison was as much an instrumentality for the free dissemination of news guaranteed so wisely by Article I in the
Bill of Rights a$ was the printed page, still or newsreel pic*
tures, or the raclio. And it was my contention and eonviction that in sur newsgathering activities we were entitled to the same free access to governmental new$
developrnents as were *ther informational rnedia covered
by the First Amendment.
There had been assertions that televison coverage o'Hippodroruled" the proceedings, ntade a "circus" of them, i*pairing the dignity nf the Senate, but I argued that a television camera and sound equiprrrent were incapahle of
producing any such rniracle. T-he seism*graph doesn't c&u$e
the earthquake; it merctry reccrds it. And no cne could say
that tive televisan csve rage made Preside nt Hisenhowe r"'s
inauguration less solernn and dignified than it was.
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So that there could be no misunderstanding, I told the
committee that our insistence on our constitutional rights
as & full rnember of the free press did not rnean that ridi"
micrcphones and televison carneras would be running amok
in the Capitol. Actually, I looked for re lativ.ly small
change in the immediate future. Hearings that stir national
interest tc the roots were few and far between. Most committee work is careful, time-consumi*g, almost drudgery.
Only occasionally did such a momentous issue arise thut
people across the country wanted to follow it in every detal"

My testirnoily, and thcse af others in the broadcasting
field, did little to convince the senators of our right to b;
in the Senate chambers, however. Even before we appeared, the resolutign to keep us out had been endorsed Uy
thirty-six senators. We went into court, so to speak, with
more than a thind of the j*ry subscribing ro ; prepared
verdict and sentence before we had heen girr** opporiunity
to submit testimony.
This policy is unfortunate; the freeclom of the electronic
media should be extended to'the Senate Charnbers. Freedom *f reporti*g, in both the pninted and the electronic
rnedia, is & necessity, for while wr have it, there can never
be & successftll Watergate " Had it not been for the freedorn
of reporttn$-, the grab far power in the Watengate episode
could have been successful. It was only the **pou*ru by the
press that eventually brought the Watergate catast*ophu to
light.

On another cccasion I was called to testify fur ABC at a
public hearing, when televison was chargeC with causing
juvenile delinquency. This time I testifiecl rhar I cCIuld r.omerrlbcr when the &{odel T wa,$ charged with juveniXe delinquency because it to*k the kids onoi of rhe lio**" I said
television nught to be given a plus for keeping kids in rpre
home $o their parents know where they are.

Fr"om 1948 (twc years after I .joined ISoble) to l 356,
there u/erfi &. lot nf changes within ABC" For exampleo in
1948 the network made &, public offering of 500,00O of irs
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at $g & share , which w&$ s*ld in two hours. On lVfuy
Mark Woods was give n a five -year contract as
1949,
23,
tlae network. But ln }ess than a year, despite
of
president
the contract, Rerbent Kintner wa.s made president; Woods,
vice-chairman of the bcarel. {}n Fe&:ruary 16, 1953, came
the bigget change: tlae FCil approvec{ our rrlerger with
{.Jnited Paramount T'}reeters.
Frior to this. sever&i groups haei corne to Noble wanting
to rrlerge with him becausc he Eaad telcvison s{etions in the
tnp rnarke ts, and because steti*ns ixe those rrtarke ts could
no lcnger be ohtaincd witlnaut a h*aring, sorne of whichr
went on fbr ten years befbrre th* F CC rnade & Cecison" It
was evident that ABC nee de d rn&g"tr Snanciai he trp. As a
matter of" f,act, Nobie heC ceinf,erred at iength with Williarn
S. Faley, chairman of the boaref *f ilB$ (ilclurnbia ffircaelcasting System), ahout the possibiSity of Faley's taking cvntr
ABC and bringing it in{o tBS. I adviseel at that time that
that could ncver be brought abc*ut beceuse the FCC w*uld
nq:t permit it. '$"he rrle rger we:ulct e ut dow-n coru?pe titi*n,
and the FilC beXieved that three networks \,vere viable,
cr:uld beconte strong, anC that tlte collrpetiti*n would improve prograxylrrlimg and all {hat" So, the ic{ea cf a tBSABC rYlerger wa$ discontinued.
Later we were approached hy Llnited Faramount T'heaters, {nconporat*d. Aft*n }engthy }rearit$s, the FCC-*by &
rzote *f ffivc tc: twq:-approvcc{ our app}icatir:n tql merge. \ffe
becarne kncwn as ABC-Pararncunt Ylaeaters) nncanporateC.
T'hat wes our firlrpora{e name; latex'it was c}aaragec} to
American Brcdcasting il*rnpanies" {nconporated.
The rrlergar geve us {he kiraC e:f, capitai lve neea3ed to
meke b*}cl nnw stridcs iru becomi*g frn irucneasingly con'Ipetitive fle:x"ce ixr tlee radio and te }e visosl industry-e f*rce

shares

helpful to advcrtasers anri spnmsors. #n thc faciliti*s fnont,
Affiil wfrs ahic tc nffirbark cm & $2 rnilli*n prilgram t* brirug
sl-apflr.*trrswar t*lcvisr:n t* &u!" ffive statletns ared to ptrare substesatiatr irnprovflrne nts in e:ur San Fras'lcisco tcle vis*n flacility"

Friar to th*

i Jt]

r-srergntr)

LJnit*d Paramount Theaters hed

been forced to make certain changes in its corpcrate setup,
one of which was to relinquish the picture-rnaking end of
its business. And that gave it the capital ABC sorely
needed" F{owevetr, it continued to owr}, operate, and lease
more than 500 nnotion-picture theaters" And because of its
knowledge of rnotion pictures and the purchase of new programs, Llnited Pararnount became very active in ABC's
prograrnming, bringing into the network stars like Samniy
Davis, Jt., ancl Frank Sinatra, which gave us a" neal boost.
We also had the funding to rnake contracts with Georgie
Jessel, I)anny Thornas, $Luy Bolger, and Walt Disney.
And in n 954 we made an agreemeert with New Orleans
&{id-Winter Sports Associeted to carry over the radio and
T.V networks thre January 1, 1955, Sugar Bowl football
garne" We alsa entened agree ments with foi,rr American
{.eague and two National League Baseball Clubs to hroadcast as rnany as eight cf their gesnes"
An interesting sequence of events took place on the eve
of the rnerger. F{aley, h{cKenna, and Wilkinson \,vas the
Washington naw firrn representing ABC wleen I .joined the
network, and it was out of their offices that I wonked until
I heiped ruly fniend Sal Teishoff, pubtrisher of Br*adcasting
Atfagazine, h*y the building at 1735 Desalcs Street, formrerlv*
the headquarters af the Sernmcratic tadational Party" (The
De m*cratic Ccmrnittee haC Ciscove ncd that the builcling
was nct big enoush wlacn there w&s aampaigr:ing going cffi-,
hut tcn hig wleen there was src rasnpeignix:g. Sc the ilesnccratic Naticnal frhairlnan, F-naxak fufcKilintry) wha had heen
rny financial deputy in the flfffice of ilcntract Settlctrnerir,
deciCed to ptlt it up for salc. F{q:wcvnr} because the bffiildi*g c*uld nor he sold at & pr*f;r, all l:ids had ro b* rhe
same, anC h{cKinntry had tq: c}rc'>cse arnong thern" I su€igested to Sai that lie puf ira the stendarc* tlid wirh the ux-rCerstenClnE that he wouid also rnake '& substantial c*ntrib';tir:n {o the terat*cratic Farty. -Fhis he diC, and. }re hecaxnc
cwncr r:f the buitrCing" Wh*n it \,v&s rcf;nishred, $ rnnved uut
of, thc law clfficcs ane{ tq:ok &n rlffice cn tFae eightFr fl*or flor
Affi{f .} F{a}ey, &dcKnffix?&, antrX Wiikiyassn lv&s & younE iarv
4 (tF
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firm, i* my opinion not completely adequ ate in repre$enti*g ABC in all its Washington probtrems. So I induced
ABC to also retain Arnold, Fortas, and Porter*Paul Porter
being a former chairman of the FCC and most knowledgeable in all things pe rtaining to broadcasting and the
FCC's mission. I don't think there was another living soul
as apt in that area as Porter, who lead been a good friend
of mine for rnany years. Some thought lrly action was on
account of that friendship, but it was nct in any way. I
wanted to retain Arnold, Fortas, and Forter sirnply to buttress our legal status in Washington
As far &s I was concerned, the only notabtre thing about
the traw firrn af F{alay, McKenna) and Wilkinson was that
on the very eve of #ur hearings when the F'CC would deterrnine whe{her or nmt t* appr*ve our merger with t"-}nited
Param*unt lilheater$, {he firm broke up. Haley went one
w&y, h{*Kenna and \&i}kinson the other; and it hecarme
my responsihility t* decicle whom we wor-ald select t* continue our hearings. g q:hclase McKenn& and Wilkinson, and
for this they havc E:ccesionaly cxpre$sed theis" appreciati*n,
because the FtC became their biggest and sornetirnes their
principal client, and over a period of years has made the
{irm wea}thy.
At the time of the merger, Leonard I,[. Goldenson was
head eif Pararnount Theaters, Robert O'Brian wa$ vicepresident, Walter Gross was legal counse I and vice-president, and Sidney Markky wa$ vice-president. In the main
this was & good Sroup, but for some reason, even though
I{able as head of AtsC was re$ponsible for the rnerger} they
tried to downgrade him hy saying they had bought ABC'
It would have been irnp*ssible for Paramount to purchase
ABC' because they *ould nevetr have obtained FCC approvatr. It w&$ only on the basis of & rnerger that the two
could have come together.

with the support of lais grCIup offi the
Kintner and assumed presidency cf
fired
board r:f directors,
rnade executive vice-pnesident,
was
ABfr. James Riddetrl
president af televison" Trez, if
maeJe
was
and Ofiver Trez

In
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1956, Goldenson,

he had followed protocol, would have reported regularly to
Riddell, but this he refused to do. As a matter of f*.t, the
duy he was appointed and the announcement was made at
meeting of affiliates in Los Angeles, he made it crystal
clear he would report only to his boss, Leonard Goldenson.
(Actually, accorditg to organizational charts, his boss was
Riddell.) Well, h. made it completely impossible for Riddell to do what he wa$ supposed to, and so Riddell was
made vice-president in charge of all West Coast operations,
succeeding Earl F{udson. (Hudsor, who had resigned from
ABC because of poor health? soon passed away.)
I continued to supervise Washington operations and to
serve as a rnernber of the board and of the executive committee that set the general policies of ABC. I was always
very close to Ed h{oble" He was my friend; he trusted me
to the point that it was sometimes embarrassing because it
seemed I was the only one he trusted. (Of course that certainly was not true.) And friendship continued even after I
resigned from ABC in 1965, returning to Utah to become
involved once more in my normal pursuits-includirg politics"
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Pol itica I Fro ntlcEpffitlon

We do not s{ry that a ft?nn who tskes r&0 interest in polit'ics
his utuy& business. We sny hs has 720 business here ret al{.

rnircds

--Ilericles

In tr S5S, planni*g ffity full-time return tn {.Jtah, X pa}rchased fncrsa Rchert Kiesetr 24* acrcs of lanC on the n*rth
bank of the rniddlc f,ork of the Ogden River, thre* miles
easr cf Eden {pnp*lation 226), i* the central part of Ogden
Valley" Og the land, which had been & defunct dairy farm,

stood the original apple tree. Ir[o one woulc] deny it' The
property really wasn't good enough to he a f,arm" It was
ioo r*cky, and there weren't enough tillable acres. i{ar was
it big enough to be & ranch. So, because Hden was Gur post
cffice address, we narned it the Garden af Eden. And there,
in 1960, we huilt our home.
I-ater I bought the J" Bert l{elson defunct dairy farm, &r
adciitional tw"enty acres. from his brother, and the Egglestcn defunct dairy farm across the road west of our homc"
T'hen, when Froerer Reatr Estate bought the Hardy farrn to
the sourh of us for subdividing, f purchased all the lanel
north of the middle f,ork of the OgCen F-iver, inereasing
rny garden tq) approximately 500 acres.
Clf ccunse, I neatrize I aru1 ontry the temp*rary caretaker af
rhe land. My chitrdren wiltr inherit it, end their childrexr aften thern" T'hen somtr doy, g suppclse, some of rny descend! df,i
t*j

l.

-B.

Robert H. HinckleY at his Garden

Eden

ants will get an offer from subdividers or someone else, and
they witl iit around and thrink about it, and think about it
sorne more, and then decide they would be "out of their
minds" not to take it. And that will be the end of the Gar-

of Eden.
When I bought the first piece of land, Bob Kiesel told
me that if I would get feeder steers in the spring and grass
fatten them during the summer, I would be able to sell
them profitably in the fall. I tried this for three years and
discovired it wasn't true . So, after discussion with knou-ledgeable persons at the Agriculture College in Logan.
Utafr, &s t; what might be done to make such land profitable, I decided to go into the horse business. This \4'as also
done in an attempt to find suitable horses for my children
As I said, the Ki"u"l property had been an unprofitable
dairy farm, so with the help of my old-time friend Ru)Ashion, president of the l{ational Association of Architects.

clen

'
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I redesigned the barns and outbuildings, converting the
dairy barn into a horse barn, and doing the same with the
dairy barn on the |.Ielson land. We rernoved the Eggleston
dairy barn, a monstrosity between the house and the highway. Then, after thorough research, I began to raise Welsh
ponies-a breed big enough for children to ride but gentle
enough for little kids to handle. The Welsh Pony is quite
unlike the Shetland, which is not big enough for big children and not gentle enough for little children.
The original home of the Welsh Mountain Pony was in
the hills and valtreys of Wales. He was there before the R"omans and, like fbw other breeds, survived the severe winters when ve getation and shelter were sparse. Even when
Henry VII issued an edict that all horses under 15 hands
be destroyed, the Welsh were not eliminated. Inste&d, they
flourished because they hid in desolate areas where Henry's
persecutons were reluctant or unable to go. Thus, the proud
stallions, the bands of mares, and their foals continued to
roam over mountains, in ravines, and through rough terrain" The ponies were imported to the U"S. as early as the
1S*0s, apparently first by George E. Brown of Aurctra, Illinois" trt was through his efforts and those of John Alexander that the Welsh Pony and Cob (the word Cob was
Cropped in 1946) Society of Ame rica was formed and certification far the establishment of a bneeder registry was issuecl by the u.S. D*partment of Agriculture on J*ly 30,
1913.

By the n a total cf 57 4 We lsh had been registe red, and
the ovr,'ner-bnee der list shawed applications comi*g from
Vermont, Ohia, Kentucky, Virginia, Texas, Oregoo, Icwa,
Massachusetts, New Y*rk City, and Canada. Mr. Brown
called the Welsh, "the grandest little horse yet produced."
Although interest in the pony dropped during the Depr-

i* the naidfifties rneny new mernhers joined the society and msre ponies were imported" So by the close of
1957 , a total of 2,S81 had been registered. Over the past
decade it has becorrse the fastest-growi*g breed of pony in
America, with &n average of rnone than 500 new owners reession,
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corded annually.

When I first inquired about the breed, I became acquainted with Mrs. McKay Smith in Whitepost, Virginia,
noted fcr her ability in selecting and importing stock from
Wales and then developing thern once she got them to this
country" It{eedless to s&y, she was one of the leaders in the
Welsh Pony business in America. So throughout the years,
I bought from Mrs. McKay Smith's stock, until we had developed the largest herd of registered Welsh Ponies, with
the best bloodlines, in the West. At one time we had
eighty-five of the hardy, spirited, strong ponies. My good
friend John Charles Daly jokingly said on one occasion
that he was sure one duy I would enter one of these ponies
in the Kentucky Derby. I knew the horse wouldn't have a
chance, but I was sure it would benefit by the association.
And Paul Porter added that if I hadn't wanted to withstand the criticism I received when I was building airports
for the federal governrnent, I could have run the Welsh
Pony Express between the high density markets. That's my
friends' thinking for you
In the course of all this, I began attendirg the meetings
cf the Society, later to become its director and then pnesident of the Welsh Mountain Ponies Society of America.
In addition to the ponies I also bought a purebred Arabian mare from the Kellogg Herd in California for Clarissa
to ride , and from that mare got some very good foals.
Then Robert and his wife, Janice, started getting their own
Arabians, and soon, because the market is better for Arabians, we shifted our emphasis from Welsh Ponies to Arabians. As the Welsh pony carries a trace of Arabian blood
and crosses well with many other breeds, today we breed
the two, coming up with a fine medium-sized horse.
It is these beautiful animals that graze in the fields of
the Garden of Edeil, which over the years has been the site
of may huppy family gatherings. One of the most special of
these was held on my eightieth birthday. That duy my sons
unveiled a painting of horses grazing in a field, a painting
given me by the Hinckl"y Institute of Politics and which
!
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still hangs abcve the fireplace in our home.
John also presented nne a bcund book of "birthdry letters" from my friends all over the country, and rny granddaughters sang two of my fbvorite songs) "trt Was a Very
Cood Yaar" and "What the World l{eeds Now,." Family
skits of, past rnilestones in our lives also brought fun and
laughter {and a few tears) that duy as well
But the lrig surprise carne when Clarissa appeared in a
black silk dre ss that Grandntother Peel (Clarissa's granCmothe r) had worn on her fiftieth wedding anniversary.
tlarissa had gone down to the basement anetr had taken the
dress and a honnet, some eyeglasses, and a cane from an
otrd trunk. Whe n she appeared upstairs, her re mark was,
"Why wasn't I invited to the party?" This was the highlight of the doy. I was completely surprised.
There also have heen rnany gatherings cf our friends at
the Ganden. We kreld a Governor's iluy to honor {Jtah
Governor Calvin L" Rampton. There was a dry set aside
fcr John W. Galiiv&il, pul:iishen cf The Sa{t l"ake Triburce;
#ffie for Perry Sorenson, assistant to the pre sident of the
Limiversity of {Jtah; one for Gordon Hinckley, & member of
tle* Ccuncil of Twelve Apostles ofl the iV{ormon Church,
arud $rie f,or university of {.Jtah President David P. Gardner" &Ve were just planni*g & duy in tribute of George Eccles, preside nt cf First Sect-arity Bank Corporation, whe n
Clerissa sufrer*d & stroke and on August 30, Ig7 3, died,
bringing grem€ saCness to the Garden. Clarissa had been rny
trove and partner in all things, and it was she, when I returneC fr*rn Washingtcn ln 1965, who encouraged mff to
}:egin anr:thcr prnject X had sketched out in my rnind" It
was & project to upgrade the narne of politicians.
While in gCIverramrent I had thought much about the
plight of p*litics and politicians. Xt seemed that the belittling of politt*ims:s w&s a favcrite national pastime. I had
been through the dcpre ssioxr years, hacl gone through the
Idew Deal frovn its beginni*g with Roosevelt and l{opkins,
and had seen peoplc practically cn their knees irnptroring
Roosevelt to save them. Arac3 he Cid. Had it not been for
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his courageous measures and bold moves, the country
would have gone communistic for the simple reason that
people were in dire need. They had had poverty up to
their ears: Communism could be no worse, and the chances
were that it could be better.
But afte n the Depression, when-thanks to the governrnent-the people *tt. back on their fcet and some had becoffie prosperous, they couldn't say enough vile things
about that man in the White F{cuse. This concerned me
deeply, and I began wondening what cor.rld be done to create more respect for politicians" On a number of occasions
I discussed it with my associates, includirg President Truman, to whom I sugge ste d that because politics is the science of government, we should call politicians "governmenticians" " He just laughed, saying that he thought
"gcvernmentician" souncled too rnuch like "rnortician" and
that he would continue to be a politician from Missouri.
He said there was only one way to improve public esteem
of politicians, and that was to improve the breed.
I agreed with Pre sident Trum anl. To improve poli rics
and politicians we had to select better people to represent
us, and to do that, all citizens must participate in government-to become, to some degree, politicians.
After this prelude, I decided to do something definite to
get people to participate" trn 1965, after I had developed
the idea of an institute of politics, the l{oble Foundation
agreed to match rne in a $250,000 fund. Then it was jusr a
matter of deciding where the institute should be established. Thene was a question in my mind whether or not it
should go to the university of utah, ir Salt Lake City,
where there was only one Democrat on the Board of R.egents (and he a l)emocrat in name only), or to Brigham
Young University, in Provo. (I had been made a rnember
of the university of Lltah Board of Regents in 1929 by
Governor George Dern and had served three terms; and a
short time after this incident in 1965, I was reappointed to
a fourth term.) It was through the help and encouragement
of Samuel Thurrnan and Fred Emery of the University of
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Utah Law School that I decided to offer the institute to
the U. of U. (Previously we had established the Edwin
Smith Hinckl*y Scholarship Fund at Brigham Young [Jniversity as a melrlorial to my neother and father.)
I rnade the presentation to the Board of Regents on a
duy when they were balloti*g for recipients of honorary degrees. trt so happened that the chairman of the board, who
was one of the nominees, was having great difficulty getting himself elected, so the meeting ran oventime. Finally,
however, they recessed long enough for me to come in and
ryrake my presentation. Afterward John ancl Robert said I
did fine but thrat no one heard me because the boand was
so involved in getting'this chairrnan an honorery degree, or
in preventing him from having one.
Anyw &y, they acce pted the institute with thanks. We
then had the task of setting the thing up and selecting a
director. After I had met with a number of faculty leaders
and the administration, Dr. J. D. Wiiliams, professor of political science, was chosen for the position, and the institute
took a strong step forward. Almost immediately Dr. Williams was sent on a trip across the country to get ideas
from all political sources, and we announced in the Daily
utah Claronicle, the {Jniversity of Utah student newspaper,
that applications were being taken for Hinckl.y Institute
internships. Four stude nts we re selected*the fearle ss fbur
that ultimately became 600 interns in our first decade" In
our first ten years, five of these inte rns sat in the Utah
State Legislature and one on the Constitutional R"evision
Carnmission" One was chairman of the Dernocratic Party
in Davis County, and one was adrninistrative assistant to
utah Senator Jake Garn in Washingtoil, n"C"
In 1966 the Hinckl*y Institute Caucus Raom opened its
doors and the Politicians-in-R"esidencn Program was inaugurated by Ji* Farley, tr)emocratic National Party Chairrnan during the Roosevelt Administration, and Leonard
I{atrl, Republican tr{ational Party c}rairrnan during the Eisenhower Adrninistration" "fhe twc came sirnultaneously to
to tell students about his break with
the trnstitute

-Farley
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President Roosevelt over the third-terrn issue in 1940, and
Hall to reminisce abcut his personal effont to keep vice president Richard M. Ir{ixon on the ticket in 1956 despite

all the protests being made against him.
After their superh presentation, my frie nds asked me
what we would do for a enccrre, hut we managed to fulfill
their expectations by bringing to campus many other dis-

tinguished guests. Governor George Romney of Michigan
visited, telling stude nts that Americans have got to stop
looking to government far the soluticn of all prcblems and
begin to realize the strength in individual citizens and private assaciations. Senator John V. Tunney of California
was another visitor. His session was entitled "The Art of
Winni*g," which meant to him that the practical place for
any would-be candidate to begin is through active involvement in the speakers bureau of a highly regarded
charitahle organization. "In my own case," the senator
said , "I became 'southern California's expert $n leukemiu,'
and spoke to thousands of civic groups who were quite prepared a while later to make the leap from cancer to pclitics. "
The central theme of the 1971 visit of Secretary of the
In{erior Walter J. }{ickel, who broke with President Nixon
over rnatters of coruservaticn and youth? was "The earth is
yours: ge t involved in politics and protect it. " Another
guest: Senator Mark F{atfield of Oregon, ernphasized that
winning is obviouslv important but that what ultimately
counts is the trasting gocd the politician may do for his fellow man and the kind of peace he can ultirnately effect
with his Master.
Congressman William Anderson of Tennessee, whose real
fame was as commander of the I{autifus-the submarine to
navigate beneath & polar icecap-was at his best with the
I{aval ROTC midshipmen when he carne as our guest to
the tJniversity of Utah. But he reminded the midshipmen
that, in a ratio exceedi*g & thousand to one, the most important battles in life are going to be won in the smokefilled room cf politics and not in the operation center of a
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nuclear subrnanine Gentlernen," he said , "alsc prepare
yourself for citizenship." Thene was also Collin Jackson, the
very funny tsritish politician from the House of Commons,
who toid us, 'oThe thing that makes us in England so
reaXly sadis not just that we lost you, but that you learned
so little at your mother's knee" After all' we really do have
a suggestion or two on how to conduct elections in three
weeks' tirne for less than $60 million-or, let's see, are you
now up to $80 rniltrion?"
There were athers who ce!]re to the {"Jniversity of Utah
as Politicians-in-Residence, many of whonn were niy ctrose
friends and carne as a favor to me .
F{owever, history has not been good to ali whose pictures
hang in the Hinckl"y Caucus Room" The SLepublicans sent
us Harry f)ent, who pleaded guilty to a misdemeanor in
the Watergate incident in Lg? 4. But by and large, the PoXiticians-in-Residence Program has over the years served a
useful purpose in bringing tnuly exemplary poiiticians into
the student arena and has den"ronstrated beyond & doubt
that in addition to being the most important thing in a. democracy, politics can also be honorable.
Many of our guests also participated in the Coffee and
Politics Series, another of the Institute's endeavors to keep
politics in the scholastic and public eye. The discussion
series was hosted by students. The guest spoke only ten to
fifteen minutes-the balance of tirne being used for answeri*g questions. One of the most heated discussions of this
type took place during the Middle East Crisis, when a
graCuate student from Egypt played the role of Prernier
Garnal Abdei l{asser, a professCIr played the role cf trsrael's
Frennier Golda lvf eir, two students acted as Jewish and
trgyf:tian re prese ntatives, and llr. Williarns assurned the
part of the secretary-general of the United l{aticns and intrcduced a peace plan. The representatives of the two
countries were sharply divided over everything from histarical claims to Falestine, through the settlement of Arab refugees, to navigation rights to the Suez Canal-and feelings
got so high that at times the Anabian and Israeli students
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in the audience almost had to be separated. But most of
the Coffee and Politics Series were more temperate, ?s
when consumer advocate Ralph Nader was our guest and
told students that "in a d*y and age when the critics contend that Arnerican pluralism is dead, tr hope very deeply
that I have been able to set an example of what the individual citizen and smatrl organized groups can still accomplish in American politics. General klotors knows, do you?"
F't-ader was one of my favorite guests in the Coffee and
Folitics Series, not because he was after this specific reform
or another, but because-as Hays Gorey, author of I{ader
and the Pawer of Euerlmun, describes it-his goal is " an ethic
of participatory 'cttizenship' not far diffenent from Jefferson's exhortations about 'eternal vigilance .' " That's the
theory on which the Institute of Politics was established.
Involvement was our theme when we se t up the Hinckley trnstitute, and during the tense quarter of 1970, the
period of the Kent State t}niversity student protests over
Arnerica's involvement in Cambodia, a Hinckl*y intern by
the narne of Suzanne Dean realized what an asset we had
in the computerized tapes of our -students, a. computer, and
a fascinating program of {-Itah Senator Frank 8,. Moss that
would identify voting districts of persons whose names you
feed it. With these three items a plan was devised to produce a printout of the entire student body in voter districts-the perfect politician's finders tool. So "Participation
'7 4:' as the program was caltred, was able to sell to any poiitical candidate (for under $3S; a list of every student in
his voting Cistrict.
The Institute initiated many other programs to increase
student participation. There was the oral history program,
in which Americans who either had rnade history or had
see n it made were invited to the Institute" There, before
our te levision came ras, they answe red the questions of a
panel of interviewers, bringing history to trife for years to
come. And in Lg? 4, in the wake of Watergate and the ultimate resignation of President Richard M. l{ixon, the Institute impaneled a fascinating group of citizens and politi-
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cians to write a code of political ethics.
In the summer of 1975 the trnstitute celebrated

its tenth
anniversary, fulfilling rny utrnost dream. Dr. R" -1. Snow,
associate professor of political science, assistant to President
David P" Gardner of the university of lJteh, and a f,ormer
stude nt of Dr. Williaffis, replaced the resigni*g director.
Three persons to assist Dr. Snow were also narned: I)r.
Ruth Scott, assistant director for High Schools and Participation Programs; Dr. Armando l{avarro, assistant director
for Minority Traini*g Prograffis, and Dr. Ronald Herbenar, assistant director for Internship Programs.
The major Institute programs were continued. Participation '76 aimed at involvi*g literally thousands cf students
and citizens in electoratr politics and campaigns during that
critical election year, which featured not only the national
race for Preside nt and Vice-President but also the reelection campaigns of utah's senior senator, Frank E. Moss,
and of both {Jtah congressmen, Alian T'. Howe and K.
Clunn h4cKay.
trn additiofr, a minority training project, which I)r. Williams had made possible by obtaini*g a $94,000 grant from
the Rockefelle r Foundation, was put into action in 1975.
The program' designed to interest minority students in political affairs, invotrved fifteen minority interns, who began
with formal classwork that prepared them for subseque nt
opportunities to serve first as interns in political campaigns,
then as staff interns during the regular legislative session,
and finally as administrative assistants.
Under Dr. Snow's direction, the tsill Lawrence trnternship, i* mernory of the deceased newsm &fr, was also rnade
available to students, as was the Abrelia Clanissa Seely
Hinckl.y Scholarship fnr graduate wornen who would rnake
politics their career. And to expand even further the philosophy of participation, the Institute's programs were extended into area high schrools. Previously we had joined r,r'ith
the Robert A. Taft Institute of Pqrlitics to offen a special
two-week seminar in politics and public affairs fclr training
high school teachers.
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Also under I)r. Snow, an advisory committee ir,i*s : :ElJ ized to direct the Institute, and an annual fur, rj.-:l:'i-:-{
drive was initiated to give prospective politicians the f';::irg needed to participate.
You know, it's funny. One dictionary's definition of polrtician is, "One who, i* seeking or conducting public office.
is more concerned to win favor or to retai.n power than to
maintain principles." The Cxford Ercglislt Dictianary defines a
politician as a "cnude schemer, a crafty plotter, an intriguer" (a definition now obsolete in Britain). Simon Cameron, Republican boss of Pennsylvania in the last century,
once said, "An honest politician is one who, when he is
bought, will stay bought."
You've heard people sey, "Why, I wouldn't touch politics with a ten-foot pole ." But, if people don't there will be
no democracy.
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Only
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of
responsibility
become the
equipped with intelligence, integrity, and complete dedication can contribute the best answers to these problems.
We are a democracy. Poiitics is the lifeblood of democracy. We can, as George Bernard Shaw indicated, have politics without democracy, but we can't have democracy
without politics or politicians. That's whrat democracy is all
about. Politics is democracy in action, and as Sir Winston
Churchill said , "I)emocracy is the worst system ever invented-except for the rest."
After serving in government for nnany, many years) my
concern today is not with extremists or the lunatic fringe,
some of whom always have been with us. My concern is
with the overwhehning preponderance of Americans who
believe in dernocracy and only hope to see it function more
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efficiently and lrlore responsively to the needs of the d*y.
Political wallflowers don't make our democracy work. What
will make our democracy, our politics, work even better, is
for all of trs to become politicians*to fight for the political
leaders we think can best do ttre j.b, and further to fight
for the candidates that best re present our own political
thinking. I agree with Jarnes V[acGregor Burns, who said,
"The cure for democracy, people used to s&y, is more democracy. A half century of hard experience has shown this
cliche to be & dangerous half truth. The cure for Cernocracy is leadership-responsible, corrrmitted, effective and exuberant leadership."
That's why I say participation in politics is the n-Irnimum responsibility of all citizens.
To mention only world peace-the greatest of our problems: when, &s, and if that peace is obtained, it will not be
the scientists who achieve it. It will not be the theologians
who bring it. It will not be businessmen (unless they be
practicing politicians). It will be the politicians. That's why
I believe politics and politicians are important. Very imi.
portant. Most important.
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